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VET AGAIN THE SILO.
the astonishing number
of silos built last year, U Is r« miu-kablr
that to few of lb*m failed to meet tlie
expectation* of their owners; th s le aimont proof conclusive that the principle·
of siWge making are correct, else the
ten* of thousand» of silos all Oier the
( nitad State* and the Increasing use of
! en«ilage for the last twenty yean under
all conditions, favorable and adverse,
would not have proven so uniformly
successful.
Few are abandoned, anil
1 still fewer are
pronounced failure*. On
the other hand, there seems to be more
widespread inquiry In regard to tie sito
1
each year. Never before have the scientific investigators bevn conducting ruch
painstaking investigations and close
analysis as during the last year, and
tiev«*r have the claims of the system been
more drmiy established on an unquestionable foundation.
Many disputed
points have been cleared up.
One thing as to corn seems to b< pretty well settled, and that is that It ihould
be allowed to stand a trifle longer liefore
cutting in the rt« Id. lu the milk stage
is too soon.
The dough st»ge, with now
and then an ear showing stronf indentation. is better. The gain In trod * alues
is lafj(<\ and there is a noticeable filling
off in water content, all In the dlri-ctlon
of a better keeping and sweeter lUage.
that is, less development of lactl*. and
almost a total absence of acetic aclil. It
Is found that with the lower ccntent
of water. If cut In half Inch length*, th«
silage packed and took on sufficient heat
to expel the air and to kill off the germ
action. By this slightly longer Held
sunding, there is a gain of over half a
ton of digestible food matter, and i. los*
of two tons of moisture to the acre The
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farm of 150 acre·
« ith suitable farm machinery, wagon»,
farming tool*, etc. Home article· in the
last somewhat elastic item might perhaps be dispensed with, such as a small
blacksmith forge with a few tools, and a
small kit of carpenter's tools, but if a
man has Ingenuity enoogh to make a
good sled «take or properly sharpen a
fence post, these tools will soon pay
tteir cost. It has been bot a few years
since the farming tools of the average
farmer were extremely limited in amonnt
and expense in compirisou with the
tools and their cost at the present time.
1 can well remember when an ox cart,
a cast iron
plough, an A shaped harrow
with nine or thirteen teeth, scythe and
handrake, some shovels and forks, nearly or quite completed the outAt. The
change haa been a rapid and radical one.
The mschinery which at first seemed to
be a bit of extravagance is now an abstract nrcesalty, and the question to-day
is, how much machinery can tbe farmer'
uk to advantage. And right here U a
problem which is not always solved with
tbe best of judgment. Many farmers
buy too much machinery, and some not
enough. Those who boy too much do
not stop to think that the Interest on the
money for machinery that Is not much
needed, and the loss by usage and probably lack of care, would go a long ways
towards doing tbe work by hand, aud
the cost of the machine could be used in
stopplug sn interest leak somewhere. On
the other hand stinginess in denying
ooe'a self needed machinery on tbe farm,
or bandy appliances for the good wife in
the hou*e Is far from being economy.
At the present time labor is the costliest
thing that tbe farmer buys, and good
judgment is needed to know when mschinery can be made to take the place of
hand labor to advantage.
Another important matter In connection with farm machinery is its proper
*
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making his set of chimes Giuseppe had
been compelled to borrow. What little
his father had left behind him had
been exhausted before the end of the
He had borrowed on the
first year.
strength of the generous mm that bad

The tale of o*w unto whosr «Nil vu by—
An angel'· wMifper, aoft aa cummer'a wind.
There U a heart which heaven ha* mad· for the·;
Go forth aMf tad, fo forth asd tad.

The tale of one who wandered o'er earth.
By land and atw, by heme and foreifn afcoe*,
l'util Into your tym h« cased and knew
His atarch

wma

o'er, hia March

been promised him by the cathedral
which was to hare his chime*. When
he fell sick and gave promiae never to
regain hi· health again, the bailiffs
came and took away his chime· to

waa o'er.
-AIM Bobym,

satisfy
But Giuseppe Giovanni
hi· creditor·.

did get well,
his health came back, and when he bad
strength enough to get up from hi·
couch he went to find his children—hi·
bells. Ills first thought was to bear
again their voicea, to make them sing
such melodies as the world bad never
heard, as no bells bad ever sung. And
when be found that they were gone be
became stupid—h^ could not realise
that they were gone. Who could hare

half a century ago, before
the various province· of Italy had been

Nearly

consolidated In the monarchical government, there lived In the city of

come aud taken away his bells, his
children, whose conception bad taken
years—long years of unremitting toll?
He went to the physician who had
tended him during his fever and was

Cientta a young man called Giuseppe
Giovanni. For many centuries the family of Giovanni had been makers of
bells

aud^'hlmes.
father

ZEB KNEW THE HOWL
IT INTSRRUPTEO A

DISCUSSION ON

THINGS BIBLICAL
The 014 Poum Heeler Tell· Atwt
• Wlldeat lerlnnai· Bid Raw,
After Mr Thowhl Hr Had tke Oil
Wama Llrke*. ike Slleaee* Hla.
[Copyright. IMS, by C. Π. Lewi·.)
"One ««renin/* said the possum hunter of Tennesaee, "aa me au the old woman sot smokln onr pipe· on the doahstep an foelln at peace with the world,
she
"

suddenly «ays to ine:
'Zeb, do jo* know why

didn't «top with

ue

the

preacher
'long

when he waa

yere two week* ago?*
"
'Bekatic he atopped with Juhe Taylor,' sa>H I.
"
'Ile slopped thar. hat he wasn't
gwlne to till he heard what yo' had
wild.
Then he got mad an wouldn't
Mop foot over the doah.'
"
'An what did I snyT
"
'Yo' was hlowln round that yo*
didn't believe the whale swallered Jener.
'Peared that yo' wanted to start a
fun* with somebody.
What'* that
whale au Jouer got to do with yo''

told that the bailiffs bad come to his
shop and taken them for his creditors.

had made some of
Giuseppe's
the most famous chime· that rang In
Italy, but had never succeeded lu accomplishing his Idea. It had been his
great ambition to make a set of chimes

that the whole world would come to
tone. .The elder
Glovanui was a hot headed man, a
stanch democrat and rather too free
of speech. Λ few ill chosen sentences
derogatory to the reigning powers
proved his downfall, and one day as
Giuseppe was bard at work on an odd

hear, tiells of heavenly
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iaid ill best cement is the best silo Jut
< >'hers think it b*»tto
he mad».
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«Ingle Πα» the silo. auci when » littl· in! clined U» need rvpoir to cover th* inside
TOO ««1>| a pvl p««W <tu«t fkll W> COM oo
with rosiu paper, and line up «11 over
TV tr>t|Ai· aad τukM Π W· M to·'
Wtltk &*»«■ with three-quarter inch stuff and thu«
»
<»«)!», CmwiiiiUr UT
ta
beat
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UM
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·
t- >«e Cora Ptaoter
have a new alio. It seem* clearly proved that freesiug ail»ge when no oxygen
*0».
of the air is present—an there i« not be%. W. Walker A
low the surface—does not injure the
«
1*1··
*«»U Pari·,
(faediug qualities of silage, and in any
event there is le*s lost in the fret ring of
PHuiàTK xoTiri».
«ilage than in corn fodder with iU «till
«
l*pk n· !rier*«te.! la either of the eaUUr-40 per evet of moiature, and atmospberu-rlaafttr um«l
!
an
ta
<
heM
at
Carta,
M * fmhoae
ourt,
combustion going on all the time. No
ν
the County of « »xtord, ->n the thirl Tue» ta
form of covering has proved better than
*if, Im the tf»r of oar Lora ataeteen
Tramp the surface, »nd
Tb* fi· U>w*.n« matter ha ν la* been no cover at all.
"«ente·! tor the action Lhe.^eupoa hereinafter sprinkle over it a barrel of water to
3 tfcMM. tt ta
hereby >u»uiu>
hasten mould, and the cover is quickly
n>at aoticr itunmt be ()««■ to al! perauaa la
len-i-U" by eaa*ln* a cop* of tfala orlor to be
complete, and of the best. The with'«bed three week· •ucceaetTeiT la the o*
drawal of all restrictions save that the
lvmocrat, a n«-w*pai>er pu*»U»be«t at South
silage shall be of good quality if fAi to
a
at
mat
that
appear
■'vl». ta «aid County.
taey
the cows by the condensaries mud lx>t>te Court te ha tofcl a* ·α1>1 Pan·, oa the
Τ .iea-tay of *«p« A. D. 1»*». «t aine of the tkrs was a great gain for the silo men,
â '.η the 'jreaoon. ta t b· heart tnereoc If
and showed bow unjust the prohibition
«m -auae
of silage feeding had been on the part of
'"ΗΝ J TDWLB. ateof PUfleld. lereaaed:
Build silos, but make
*
»π·1 ,-etltl ·« fur probate thereof, presented the milk tuyere.
Λ '.ι !· Κ Tuwle. the executor therein named.
the walls airtight in some way.—New
York Tribune.
W I-LI \ * H PENPOLD. lata of Pari*, le
an-1 ;>etttioa tor prot>ate thereof.
t. wt
t*i by \<ne» L. Pen tokl. toe executrix
LAWNS AND SHRUBBERIES.
Uaervtn α ante. 1
At this time of the year the la woe and
CKRLtT W. sILVKR. late of Ramfonl.
shrubberies begin to be the chief delight·
*«ct UrM an 1 una! trtvaot ; repeat*I by
of the farmstead, the suburban borne, or
Ht-aai l> .\-N4t. a-'.ai'nlMrator
On their neatness,
even the city lot.
\«CTHl*8 Κ MARY Ε aad ETTA L.BART.
1 rTT riilaor» aad heir· of t
M. Rartlett. late cleanness, and lusty freshness, the peace
• w
-letock. tf-ea·* 1. ir*t account preœoted of mind of the whole family largely de•>r a.!«vaace
by Mary P. BartieU guarilta pends. Constant u*e of the lawn-mower
> RA Ν KLIN M DREW.
seems to be necessary to the manageJu'ige of aal*l I our, acting la Întercba&rfv ment of most lawns in sich a manner as
A true opy—Attest
to suit (he common taste ; but the shrubs
ALBERT Π. PARE Rre'.wr
or trait *ng at this time
v
Π( Κ
i»« ail paper· requiring notice. É'ed need no pruning
*
tfte Ke*l»ter of Pn>l*ate before A wu't lyth, Lawns and shrubs both need an abun*ach
"
that
to
η· ι<. »» will be pubUaheii
dance of water, and they need it much
»
·■
rva tree· tor action at the
».
Irrigation, in greater or
It U expect*! «nd often.
.«« ruber una of aald court
-re will « ao Auxv.it «enaloa of the Probate
lees amount, is almost necessary to the
Conn
best results in most localities. Free use
of the hose Is the best treatment now to
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MOT1CE.

five· notice that he ha*
a-!ailnl*trator of the

«uberrther hereby
.lu;y appelate·!
-«tate of
UI\R1>> a. ANDREWS, late of Woodwork.
in·· ·. oanty of oxfonl. <leceaae<l. had <t*en
AU per*>a· having
boa « ν the aw tt recta
'"«■ι» wilart the η m» of aaki 'kwawl are
TV

«ea

'•*"*'r*l tu LTraeat the «aine toe irttliai nt. an-1
hi! n.irl4e· thereto are reqnaele 1 to m ah· pay
*eot tr i.r·)lately.
PRANK R. ANDREWS
•'•j'y 17lh, 19·».
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THt DROUGHT AND THE DAIRY
g the d'ocgh* that eii«tej froaj
'.r:
tyring until the dr*t week In June,
•nil «till rxUi* la m «ην place*, gras»
iu»·!·· but little gruwth and mtny
i»re* that were largely m «de from blur
Such
|r»«· bec..οι»* entirely barren.
»»· tbe
c«ne with tbe picture at the
»'»■«· farm." write* l'rof««»or Haecker In
Katiu, >t»nk aud II me," aud had not
(Tom-ioq been m «de last vear for «uch
in eoie'gencv a (reat shrinkage would
But
h«ve t«keu plare in the dalrjr herd.
l*§t fall out-half the fodder corn wm
put up In larg·· «took* for use during
:he winter and the other half w·· cut
nto a silo and reserved for feeding during the nummer. The cured fodder wai
<re«tl v relished by the cow· during winder. and this with the addition of a grain
ration, composed of β p«rts of bran, 3 of
WD, 2 of oil meal and 1 of cottonseed
meal, maintained a good flow. When
:he herd was turned to pasture tbe seo[>nd week in May there waa not a sufficient growth of gras* to provide ail tbe
Pood needed. So we gave the owe what
lilage they would eat after they came
up from the pasture. This has been continued up to the present writing
»ith very satisfactory result*.
'•There has been no shrinkage in milk
ind those cows that came in during the
latter part of winter have actually Increased in milk. By storing silage for
feeding during the summer, we provided

»ucculent and palatable food from the

smallest area of land possible, and at
To feed from thirtythe least labor.
five to forty cows required only a few
momenta' labor morning and evening,
whereas if we had depended on a spring
soiling crop, more land would have been
r< quired and it would have taken much
more labor and time to cut the forage
and carry it to the stock. Labor is a
Kreat item on the farm and should be
taken into account when feeding meth-

ods are discussed.
"It is not a very agreeable interruption when during the spring or summer
months tbe team must be taken out of
tbe field every day to bring green forage
to the dairy cows, and too often work U
so pressing that tbe cows are neglected
and an unnecessary shrinkage in milk
follows. When a herd of cows is handbusiness lines—all the
led on *purely

lug
and
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one
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The bench at which he was workrough hewn, long and broad
littered with a confusion of tools,
of metal and unfinished bells. On
corner of the bench was a collecof tuning forks of various sixes

with one purpone— to travel the
world. If need be, to search for his
chimes.
l»ay after day. week after
week, month after month and yeac aft
er year be trudged along from town to
out

town, city to city, country to country,
vainly seeking bis chimes, l'art of the
time he spent In various cathedrals
Mid churvbe· mending chimes and ring
"
them, to the delight of all who II»

aud luculs. At one side of the tuu'ng
forks lay a dusty old violin and a
d'T silver mounted flute. In the rati
of the shop were a small furnace, a
half dozen mold* and a heap of scrap
tut'tal covered with dirt and rust The
celling of the shop consisted of several
bravj (warns covered with rough

Before be bad even ivacbed
tet 1
Bhli.
age he was a bearded old man.
td bent and travel w«.ra. but.
bowed
*
'an· Wring Jew, be pursued
like the
bis wearj ν v.

boarils to which hundred* of spiders
lYoui oar
had fastrued their web·.
bran bung susprnded an mortuou*
t<rll ntted with a long, sleudrr clapprr
capprd ou the end with a large brass
This bell was Inscribed with
knob.
strange cbaractrra. a relic of the last

•

crusade

Giu«|>pe «as puUshlug a*ay wttb a
saiidrd «loth at tb· surface of a bell
that aiW-adj sbooe lastrousijr In the
dim light tbat struggled through the
little windows In the front of the shop

His fluger* fairly flew as be tumrd.
twtstrd and rubbrd the shiny bowl of
metal.
A rough doth su< < «t^fad the
tauded one aud In turn made way fur
Thrti the bell
soft triture.
our of
•as bung oe a little uietal frame souir
• bat
like a gallows la construction.
A drawer «as oprord and a bundle of
cloth producrd from ita recess and
s*

Iftijr

li»44«tj

uuroiled to reveal a highly

»uu

WIVH|UI

1111»

pol-

*MI|r

l»r. which the young mechanic deftly
fitted in the Inverted bowl of the belt
Λ piece of twine was attached to a
little knob on the bulb of the clapper.
Λ geutle pull an<! a lubduetl «livery
tone filled the narrow conflue* of the
«hop. The tone «welled until It fairly
rant;, reverberating from wall to wall,

from rafter to rafter, seeking out every
nook aud crauny of the shop, dytnf
away at laat in a little shudder of delight The young Genoau had clasped
his hands together and listened with an
agony of Intensity, straining his eara
for a scintilla of a flaw In the tones,
and when the silvery tintinnabulation
had died away he leaned back with a
sigh of ecstatic relief.
Hay after day and long into the
night· Giuseppe tolled with a fervor
He ate
and euergy almost fanatical.
but little and slept only when natural
fatigue compelled him. He became thin
and emaciated, and his eyes shone with
a feverish luster, but not fur a single
day did he give up his work. Oue by
one his bells grew Into the size and
form be desired, and be gave to each

recommended.

feed and labor

·

·

·

white aa Mow and bung nearly to bla
lite face waa awarthy Uke that
of a man cooatautly e*(M»*ed to tbe
When he apoke to tbe ferryman.
»un.
It waa In a voice uaed to mauy tongues
The hoatmau helped hint from tbe
abore Into his aklff and gave him bla
coat for a cuablon on the rough hewn
plank which anawered for a aeat Tbe
old man raised bla head feebly and
looked about him
Finally Lia «-je»
fell «β tbe aplr· of Uereford cm t bed rai,
and there tbey reated, lighting .up for
a few aeconda with a glimmer of bope.
Tbe boatman puabed off from tbe
waUt

■Hurt*,

«UU

IWWi/

ami

uvuinwi;

uir

aklff made its way aero··. No »ouqi]
above tlie gentle ripple at tbe boat'·
bow disturbed tbe alienee of tbe evening.
Suddenly tbe faint sound of a
It Increased In
bell stirred U>e air.
Tolume; tben tbe note of another bell

tben another aud another. until tbe melody of a full set of
cbltnes rose and fell In tbe evening
stillness. Tbe boatman, who had retted bis oar to listen, turned to tbe old
man in tbe rear of tbe boat and saw
him standing erect, bis arms outstretched and bis face wreathed in smiles of a
great gladness. Ills eye* were raised
to tbe skj with an expression of
thanksgiving. He continued In that at-

Intermingled,

titude until tbe last note of tbe chimes
died away, and then be fell in a heap

In the back of tbe boat Tbe boatman
went to him and. laying his band oo
tbe face of tbe old man. felt that It
was cold.—New Tork Bun.

Te him they
Its proper tone.
things animate. He talked to them,
caressed, petted and scolded, and each
night when be ceased his labor be put
them away In their allotted places

were

with a paternal care and solicitude.
One beautiful August day Giuseppe
eat at hia bench giving the finishing
touche· to the laat of bis set of cblinea.
Nearly two years had passed since he
began his work; two year·, but a
great change had taken place In the
appearance of the young man. Hia

pearing

Is difficult to eliminate tbe effect of asaoclatlon In dealing with a single instance. Cats, however, seem to show
a definite aesthetic perception of texture—aesthetic. for It Is not ordinary

They may
like to sleep on velvet, but they revel,
high
waking, in tbe feeling of crackling pabodily

face was pale and wan. and hia
cheek bones and sunken cheeks gave

deathly look.
Finally be bung the

him a

comfort which rules.

per or texture of stiff silks, and there la
authenticated story of a cat
which goes Into the garden to lick tbe
undersides of foxglove leaves and cannot be kept from trying with bis tongue
tbe texture of flannelette.
But the keenest aesthetic pleasure for
The
a cat lies In the region of smell.
dog uses smell merely as a medium
of Information, but tbe cat revels In It
8be will linger near a tree trunk, smelling each separate aromatic leaf for the
pore pleasure of It—not like a dog, to
trace friend, foe or prey. If the win* well

last bell on the

little metal stand, fitted In his clap
per and gave It a gentle swing. The
tone that followed began like the algh
of a man. worn and Wearied by a life
It grew
of hopeless disappointment
In a deep crescendo until It became a
knell, a plaint for the dead, then died

dow of a close room la opened, the cat
leans out amelllng tbe air. New dresses
are smelled, partly, perhaps, for future
recognition, but also, apparently, for
A strong smell, above all a

'But I'm makln
my blzn··*' says
'What «lon't set-m likely to m· I
I.
ain't fwlne in brlt*v· In."
"
'Rut yo' might keep s bet about It
Who air yo*. Z*b
an not ral·* a fusa.
Whit*, that yo' dispute· th· Rlblvf
"That started th· row,1* said th· <4.1

"an we had some purty hot words.
1 said I didn't belie*·· th· story, an sb·
said she didn't km whether I did or
not. an we was sassln away when w«
It waa
heard a cry up on th· hillside
aunthln like th· cry of a child, an lb·
man.

old woman fits up an listen· ao say·;
*Z«-h. thar's a U»tl· child wander! η
Jmt boot two or
about in the breah
three boot· to draw It tbi· way*
"The cry come sg'-n. an then I know
It wasn't no loat
ed what It waa
prow lia wildcat. I hadn't
heard on· fur two y'ara. but I waa doc
I'd bar told tb· ok!
sua h of the came.
woman, but she fut ma·! bekaa· I

child, but

D·:

Zeb White, that must be Joe Baker's leetle boy Jim, an he's wandered
two miles away from borne. If yo'T·
Cot a heart In yo'r buaum. yo'll go up
the mouutinc an find him an brine him
"

down lo yo'r arm·.'
*
Ί slu't huntln fur loat boys.' says I
aa I fills my pipe.
M
Then I am. Ill fo up thar myself.'

'Better not'
'But I will Befo' the Lawd. but I
don't know what'· come orer yo'. Zeb.
"
"

Fust yo' go an deny that the whale
swallered Joner, an then yo' won't

hand or foot to sa Te an Innercvnt
child from perls h In. Mebbe yo' air clttln ready to turn Mormon an run away
from me Τ
"
Ί ain't takln wild varmints fur lost
boys,' says I aa the scream come ac'ln.
"
It'· the
'It's no wild rarmlnt
rolce of leetle Joe Baker, an he must
more

be skeert almost to death of the darkness. Yo' sot right yere like an old
mewl, an I'll go up an find him. I'm
thank in the Ijiwd yo' hain't got no

ter farmer.

man waa Mat to nana him.

I

ihe No.

It

goea.—Harlem

en

America* Resident of

myself

even
much mon· terrible than painted or pictured. And the worst of It Is that,
the crop
If the June rain» are entirely favorable, no relief enn be expected till
half starvI* gathered in October. Famine photnjrrnph· frequently represent
They are poor
ed and dying pemons lylnic on the Btreet or in tome fl.-M
but atlf re*|»ectlnic people, who have never been the objects of public charity

rags, an we'll see If we can't patch
each other up an git along fnr a month
"
without no mo' fusain.'
"And so It ended all right?" I asked
of tlie old man aa be finished bis story.
"I thought It had." be replied, with a

I had tbe pld woman
g wine to boaa tbe cabin
from that time on, but we was both
ntlll llmpln from our burta when 1 happened to mention that them people

sigh. "I thought
licked

HUNGER KILLED WOMAN*.

an was

onil hare refused to go to famine relief ramp* until at last death hna atared
In aearcb of
them In the fare, ami untn-arable dintn-M l-.au driven them out
down to reat and Lave
themselves
laid
have
and
they
hungry,
help. Weary
a
died before waking. Not long before leaving India, while walking with
to a
brother aii**ii>nary at Abnu-dahad. not far from hi* houae. he pointed
of
tree at the roadxlde and h*I»| "The other day I miw the emaelab-d figure
On golug near arid touching the
a man lying. fa<v down, under that tr»-e.
atlff and cold. Examining It more carefully, I found
I found It

already

ImmIj

one
§

A roupie of rod* away lay
nl<te torn away, evidently eaten by jackal*.
■
jthe d<-ad body of an Infant A little
.1,
rartber on

old
sound

TW-Mful Ultto Mary Voe4
ittd tha bMl ill· fvmU.
A lira

Let

ua follow Mary'· fUa.
Alw«>. do IW bMt η (M

Idie.-

be aatlefte·!
has w«»r*·
than tin· a««>ragv amount of g»«·!
health and that on··"a td«a! Is a lofty
f ua atari < ff «plrodidlr
Moat
ooe
TV
wIhti we begtn anything new
real tenting tin·»* iwuea ·Μ| tlx*
novelty la »·-π> off an·! a» arv ttrvd
and U gin tu « «:ry the kwl warily
Tue old pruTark "A at* tmra
cl.au.' would artrr baa* tie*-·
apofc>-n If tbe invariable uat<>ni of tin'
world had alwaya tieen to do tbe h>«t
coned·**·* that «111 Dot
wltii half u<«w»ure« that

Ilarper

tbe top.

a

iWxar.

·■■ «tarai.

The «i«nn«i tioo between tbe aurora,
I sun «p>*t· «n i magnetic di»t urbain-es
I Ln» nrrrr been explained. but many

1ot'««

have «hown that It defThe outbreak of a cyclonic storm on the nun with the formation of »|iota in Immediately rej;l*·
n atloni»

initely

ex In ta.

at

"1 knowed the cat bad dumb a tree
lookln down at the old woman,
to cry
•η I had jeat opened my mouth
an was

out a warniu when the cat blaaed an
growled an rattled the bark with her
claws.

an

fin

That

a

yell

waa

'nuff.

The old

wom-

an started to run, but at

the fast move ahe fell over a log. I
reckon that cat muat hev bin mighty
mad 'bout sun thin, fur she screamed

out an

jumped

to the

{round

an

in two

the old woman'a back an
ualn her teeth an claws like sin. I
grabbed up a club an mixed In. but at
the fuat blow the club broke, an the
cat turned on me. Lemme tell j<f aunthln 'bout wildcats. If yo' was to be
pitched Into a bole on top of fo'teen
busseaws. It wouldn't be as bad as
bavin e row with one full grown wild-

jumps

waa on

tfytA

■pnonfola of nourlahuient at a time,
ratalng her gently. becauae ah«· aeemed
iioahl· to make any eff.-rt to b«-lp ber·

aelf. and <·τπι later. *brn ah# aeemed
unaMe to an· or to apeak. (br bad hero
Iragging heraelf at Interval·. when we
w« r%· altarnf. out Into the garden a dla-

of Art yard* In order to get aom«
For the p>»or
grren mangoca to eat
famine rhlltl tbey wnv deadly pol»<>a.
She knew It. but the awfiil gnawing la
tance

her atomacb made prudence Impoeallde.
The only effect!*» preventive to
the aprcad of plague that baa yet t<een
discovered la Inoculation with plntrua
Wherever an outbreak of the
•erum.
dlaeaae la Imminent, inoculation *taΓβΛ· 4ΛΓ *·>ΜΛΊ IV HAffV TIM II.*

tloIlM

·ΓΙ·

υ^ΊΜΜΐ

ΙΛΧ'ΙΟΓΚ

arv

KHI

II»

efficient work ire prothcm: serum. Instrumenta and everything needed for
All klnda of
Tfcled. but the Hindoo* have not taken kindly to thin remedy.
believed to the effect
wild rumor* bâvo been apread and have been widely
deviaed by the European
that Inoculation 1» inoet hannfnl; that It ha* been
and an a mean* for
for
disloyalty
the
Hindoo*
aupitoaed
to
doctor*
puniab
two day·' wages to
offer*
the
of
thla
In
rlew
government
deatroylni: rente.
I know a little fellow x years
every man. woman or child wbo la Inoeuluted.
Invalid. Hearing that
old. wboae mother died and whoee father la η help]·*»»
was willing to In* inoculated, thla poor
mouey wa* paid to every person who

the earth. Sometime* the disturbof terre«trlal condition* In very

marked.
For example, on Feb. 13. 1*02. a
great spot accompanied by enorutoun

dint urbane*»*, burnt forth on
the nuu'n *urface. That night a magnificent aurora wan visible all over the
Dort hem half of the I'nltcd State* and

cyclonic

I» many part* of Europe. Telegraphing wan carried on between New York
and Albany without batterie·, no ntronjr
The telewere the earth current*.

graph syntem of Sweden

wan

com-

pletely paralyzed, and In Itussla much
difficulty wa* experienced with the telegraph line*. At the Kew observatory
In England the magnetic needle *wung
tiro decree* out of It* normal position.
All this has furnlahed pbyslcUU and
astronomer* a fruitful Held for *tudy,

aloug ourselves, sir,"

children's eyea looked that way

After a *»e»k al»e rapidly grew
In aplte of everything that
could h» don.· for h«>r ah# aoon died.
W> learm-d at lu«t that. while ah»· waa
few
m» III that »r were taring lier a

ance

night'

M

help|e«a

tered In every magnetic observatory
on

-Then bring him along,' aaya I.
*1 can't He'a up a tree. Zeb. did
jo' ever hear of a loat boy climblo a
tree?"
M
'Not akaaaly. but mebbe they do It'
"\An hie eyea are ahinln like two
coala of Ore. I never knowed that loat

I've dun found the

aim

wnrae

Ti»e gr» at «wth*-.t'*ia
of Kwwpe aery- l.ullt »|. a!y thn-'igh
the age· b) men who did th· lr l*»t

room at

woman,

ua

all «»"**a«t >oa

Tbe givat e*pl«rera aud In»eatlgator»
tt uat
lo Si ten·a bave ιΙυβτ their Ua*
ever the Work. If It ίο Worth doing at
•11. It la worth doing well
Tbe per··>u a bo bas · reputation for
ncmraey and far pwnrtanltty. whoas
Work la ai» a.re thorough and a bo»
name atari·!· for the beat be can do,
nevi-r u**vd f'-ar that he will not Bud

a

Λ «far» In* man I· devoid of Judgment and of m -*t of hla natural feelIn ΛρτίΙ wa ι**·»·!*»·»! a group of
ing*
fauitn# girl·
Among them *1» on#
toscan
• bo. although inai'h emaciated
to improve fp>»n thr day «h# came to

At the first glance this looks rery
easy, still, most of us know that tb«r»
are days when we do n>t by any m»-ana
To do
attain tu no high a atanrisrd
oue'a r«T> !>e«t Implies that ca· ha* a

an

r 'Uim

■

an
a

na«

II"*. She wen the wife of tl»·· mm
and mother of the child. She. too. |«w»r
thing died before ahe <OUld reach the
piMirhoiivo wblch atond within Might
■ ml call of the «pot whw tbeae pa
oimu had fallen dowu to
tient.

Hot!·,

do." be Mid to his daughter-in-law.
'Their Intentions are excellent, but
they'll get so excited that we'll And
ourselves In the ditch presently."
Bursting open the carriage door. In a
moment he waa oat among these gigantic Tipt>erary men. Just as big a*
any one of tbem. "Now, boys, be reasonable." he said. "Leave the horse*
under the carriage."

to me:
"
"Come on. Zeb!
child r

Bombay.

famine
ΠατΙπκ Joat returned from India I have read the account* of the
In
tn American (tapera, I have ween the pictures. I have seen the condition»
Is
affairs
of
etate
actual
the
tbnt
ensure
I
and
can
you
the fnnilne districts.

'I'll argy tbe p'lnt, Zeb.'
Then that's all. *111 light another
candle, git out tbe coon's fat an some

and a vast man* of obaervation* ha*
been accumulated, but *o far no nati*own."
of
children
yo'r
"With that she grab· up a stick an i factory explanation of the mynterlou*
eolar and
■tarts up the hllL While I knowed that bond of nympathy between
terrefltrlal Influence* ha* been forth■ wildcat was roam Ι η round, I didn't
know the
think the old womau would come to coming. nor doe* any one yet
true nuture of the aurora.
any hurt. I hoped the cat would yell
out an skeer her. an ao it wag ten uilnO'Caiarll and the Tlpprrtrr Boy».
Ita bcfo' I follered on. She went pusbAt Tlpp«'rary. brave Tlpperary. they
In through the breeb an caiiin to Joey,
wanted to take the horses from O'C'onan now an then the cat cried out in anI waa dotn a heap of laugbin to nell'8 carriage and draw him themawer.
selves upon hi· way. "This will never
when the old woman calla back

k

itive Held.
brains.

Years

u

a

wouldn't boot an called me namea
When the third cry cornea she aays to

(roflt

«CWAVÛS BATfOBD.

Twenty«fiv·

philosophy:

cat 8he would gin me a bite an then
gin the old woman a clawln, tn thar
waa no gettln away from her. We bad to
fight fur our Uvea, an I never did alch
pleasure.
NOTICEspirituous smell. Is not only disagree- flgbtln In all my days. We'd hev both
Tïte «ui^rrther herwbe «Ιτββ aottcr that he
'"*· er« laty avpulr.b·'! v'.mlntatrat->r wtth the
able, but absolutely painful. Lavender bin done up except that I daahed the cat
*'
«nneieii of ue eatatr of
water may please a tiger, but It will agMn a tree an stunned her, an while
'.K.-Rut W L.'Nu, late of Bucktekl,
aal jdree
the
ahe lay thar we fled to the bouse aa
ouaty of ««xforL ·1ί·Γ·Μ· 1.
a cat to flight—London Spectator.
of
Instead
loss
would
be
put
result
animal
an
when
that
ha>tun
then
belle
and
his
logical
music with
ito λλ the Ιμγ (tlrecta. AU ρβΓ«·η«
the stomach,
We hadn't akaaaly
and make such
the doah.
locked
winter
in
the
a
it
dairy."—Mirror
rrcao't· *«aJo«t the nrtate of Ml·! tura— I are is down in
will
he
give
consequence,
I
wherever they were the whole world
WN to preaeat the uae tor aettieeeat, a*.
in befo' the critter waa acreechln
Ck
world
armer.
!··■*■
Tara.
Mai·.
got
The
It.
relieve
to
salts
pound of
would e->me to hear them. Theae were
'o-Jet^et; iheretu are reque«f I to make pay
la your collector honest?" asked round, an, not beln able to git at ua,
seat 'ir rue>Uataly.
is full ot "«tutting" with wrong foods
Tbe storing up of milk made of blood the thoughts that filled the mind of the
relieve
to
THOMAS S. BR1DUHAM.
with
J«iy inh. !«
Mrs. Downtown of ber milliner merely ahe went round to the abed an bit an
drugs
and "dosing"
a
Is
listenhe
nerve
as
elaborated
and
power
by
young muBlelan-mechanic
clawed my old mewl till be waa no
effects. Let us all try to live more
MTICE.
not analogous to beef produc- ed to the reverberating melody of the as a matter of curiosity.
and feed oar dumb function
Mme.
don't
"I
know,"
good all winter.
responded
T1»· aabeertber hereby gl-ψψ» matter that the ha· rationally ourselves,
re- tion.
tone of the last belL Then he fell back
:*·· "laiy appotated ex««:utrts of the laat wU· beast» more In accordance with their
"We waa a drefful eight to aee when
Chiffon. "I have sent ber to you with
hia
from
fled
*••1 testament of
the
color
Wilson.
and
In bis chair
quirements.—Dr. Galen
bills a dosen times, and she has we got into the bona·—me an the old
Tbe maker of really good butter alAl OERNoN M. WALKER, latt of Lt>««U.
my
hia
untiring
The ferer, wMch
tbe advantage in that, let tbe face.
%Ve waa in tatters an klvered
wRMCooMyof oxford, leveaeed. aad glrea
Good dairying cannot exist without an ways has
aelaed never yet given me the money."—New woman.
o"*d»a· the law ttrert*. AU penuo· harln*
energy had kept off for ao long,
as it may, the best sells first
rule
an we jeat fell down an
at
with
as
It
Is
market
blood,
force,
are
Times-Democrat
brain
of
Orleans
i»cea«<il
present
«otd
-eauaa-U a«aln«t the totale of
expense
him at last
fcatr»! ic. pn^eot the aaoae tor aettiecaeat, and controlled by ideas that have been creat- and at tbe best prices.
laid thar. 1 waa the worst boit, bat I
a
wake
to
passing
neighbor
all a· te'4c·! thereto air requeeted
pay
The next morning
hadn't got over beln mad yit Bimeby
ed by science. The old method· are die■•at 'imediately.
Out of nine experiments In cultivating by the shop chanced to look In the win■· Wot
AMELIA T. WALKER.
carded to a great extent and new methI sot up an aaya:
Ja)y irth. I-m.
station
fever
the
at tbe Indiana experiment
M
dow and saw the form of
ods h«ve taken their places. In this corn
111 Ian't that dock
'Mebbe the whale awaHered Joner,
He—Half
past
cultivastricken young man lying *croee hia
the creamery has coaae Into seven were favorable to shallow
generation
mebbe be didn't 7*
an
teat?
The •aberrtber hereby rfrm* notice that he existence and with it have come the tion, one to deep and one not conclusive workbench. He went inside, thinking
The old woman groaned with bar
She—I think* not
aa· beea laly appotatwl adaalnlMrator of the
to either.
that he might be dead, and when be
separator and refrigerator transportaI guess my watch la Ilka bitee an didn't say a word.
He—Well
work
at
forces
tboee
are
waa
lifted
Not
late
of
only
9 ALL Τ THOMPSON,
tion.
Can»·..
Tbe man who boasts of tbe greatest found what hia real trouble
"•Mebbe Sab White haa a right to
made
tn the CouatT of OJtford. doeeoaed. aad ftren
myself. It la alow.
in this country, but they have been
number of acres Is not always tbe big- Giuseppe to the cot be bed used for ft
'"<a>le a· the )aw direct·. AU peraooa hartnx
Ilk·
not
In
Is
It
exactly
you.
bla
A·—But
foreign
optnyun, aa mebbe be baaatr
the
of
dairy operations
▲ pbyteaand· wal»«t Km eetat· of mU deceoeed are η part
in the compet- gest and heal timer. Ha who produces bed in the back of the shop.
"She groaned agin, bat aha bated to
He—Indeed?
•i«ahwd to urwaent the MM for uttiiinfM and countries, and so meet as
betla
a
more
old
W·
bushels
aad
m
I
■ore
and
pounda
ail la<lebtad thereto are requeeted to aah· HJ
Life.
We mast meet brains with
alçian waa summoned,

rùÏÏTlSP'

BY EDWARD S. HUME.

For

"

A homely rhyme found In
fashioned Jingle book Imparts

"

WIU Make s CM Bam.
With regard to color, both cats and
dogs appear to have little (esthetic perception. We have beard of a dog apto prefer scarlet to blue, but It

charged and yield of
The Genoan
a broken sob.
dairy products credited—one discovers away In
that mtny of tbe floe-spun theories of followed the tone from Its Inception
THE COMMON MISTAKE.
pen-and-ink dairymen are misleading, nntll its last vibration ceased with an
when it Is and will soon lead tbe actual cow keeper earnestness that made the veins In his
stock
for
care
to
Failing
forehead stand out and drew every
well Is one of the greatest errors in the into unprofitable methods.
"However, bad we failed to provide muscle tense. Then be sat back In hia
farmer's life. I do not know as we
cot
should expect more of him, when, as a silage for summer feed we should
was alrather aeat with a smile of ,foy that
his any available growing forage
rule, be will not properly care for
This most beatific. The heavenly chime·
In
milk.
shrirk
himlet
tbe
cows
than
to
liable
is
He
gorge
health.
own
if tbe were complete. His work was done,
self with fot.d that is constipating, tbeu vould be especially accessary
For If and now thousands wonld stand
come in this spring.
had
carto
cows
with
cathartic
drugs
doee himself
to they are allowed to shift for themselves,
is
He
mass.
likely
speechless, struck dumb with the magry olf the offering
have a lot of strip- nificent melody of hia chlmef—hia
feed his cattle nothing but dry, poor by fsll we should
the winter, and tbe
bells. He with his own hands wonld
cornstalks that may cause impaction of pers to feed through

be

·

%

·

broad water· of the HUannou
werr cwiorvd a beautiful red by the
fading raya of the setting «un. which
waa aiUMwt tulbly droppiug through
the trees to the west of tbe city o#
Limerick, wben an old man with head
and shoulders beot and Waning heavily
oa a atout «taff came siowly along tbe
highway that led to a little ferry at the
Ilia long beard waa as
river bank
The

FAMINE SHADOWED INDIA.

'ern Y

•

There was a
bis creditors satisfied.
little money over the claims against
him, be was told—a few llro—but he
flung the offered money In their face·

was

bckaae we hain't got no children Γ
"
Ί don't believe I am.'
"
'An, lastly, air yo' fwlne to fly up
mad bekaae I My them llona orter be*
eaten Dan'l when be waa caat befo*

•arr*M of TIimc Wk· Take Tkli For

"

for.

'"Tbe argyment la, Kin I her my
'bout J oner an tbe whale 7*
"
'I'm comdderln that yo' kin.'
"
'An am I a man to leave an Innercent child to perlab In tbe breabf
"
"Not skasaly.'
"
'An air yo' atlll tbankln tbe Lawd

cplnyun

"DOING ONE'S BEST."

"

It la throwing away good money to
leave haying machinery in the Held during the entire baying seaaon. The dews
and rains will soon spoil the beat machine. If tbe Held is too far from the
bulldinga to bring up the machinery
every night, it is economy to build a
cheap abed for all of the tools.
When I was taking out my horse rake
for the preaent aeason one of the men
remarked that 1 had a new rak*. The
fact ia it h.«a *een in u«e for la rear·.
Hie present seaaon makea 14 yean that
I b«vr o«*d my ali-foot cut mower, with
lea· than three dollars of cost for break·
age during the entire time, and It baa
nt an average of 50 or βϋ ton· of bav
each year, an i aome of It on rough land.
The anhie·11· now doing (irat-claa·
work On one of my weatern trip· a
large dealer In agricultural Implement·
in northwestern Iowa told me that th*
average life of « reaper ia that aectlou uf
like omntry wu or I ν three veer a and ·
half.
Bat theae machines are aalversaliy Ι»ϋ·Η la the U.rda ahrd, or oa the
There i« an
f at4e of a alra fer.er
ia « rI?ten law la m »at portloaa of the
• eat, th»t anr Umrr who
wili huuw
hi* fa'· Butiserji ahall be proa»rated
roc craelty to farm machinery ageota
rtu' owe i^ea not need to travel uuLaide
wa*tefal
.f \ * Kif'aid to are thla
.'·. ·!»·«. <.· >·»,n* f»riBii< (puli ιΜ
t>. t·
rr* *; ibc a·* re* b »t oolv of the
ι« i. inf dew*, ι-ml ft the autunii nil)
Td« f«ra·
:
«
i.:> τ fn>*i· »' d ·η«· %·
»h·· fl>.)o« th.
i>r*ctlc* are the niro
« h<> kri* «or· to
ι· ·«opi»in of hard tin»··.
A I 'lit
»'<!.« tfi.f f.r.n
p.T
Μ»·»· κ ta Ν·» Kufi^od Farmer.

•yea.

crossed the Red sea dry shod,
she turned on me an got me by the
ba'r, an I had to take It all back an
M. Qi'ad.
abet up like a clam."

bearing the form of his father, with a
deadly stab wound In his back, waa
Pennsylvania station found that a little care. The mowing machines, horse brought Into the dingy little shop and and left them, hi· heart broken and his
thicker seeding was slightly In the di- rakes and wagons of hundreds of farm- set down before the son.
spirit gone.
rection of a larger nitrogenous element ers would last twice as long as they
That night he sat before his bench
"Giuseppe," said the dying man,
in the fodder. The smaller variet es of now do, if
order
were
in
good
kept
they
out of politic· and live only In In the little shop, bis chin resting on
"ΜΠΟΙΚ ΤΗ* «ΓΗALB SWALLSRgD JOXM."
Virginia corn seem to be the bett«r va- and well housed when not in use. The "keepwork. Strive
only for your Ideal, his breast, the picture of a despairing What's the matter that what'· goo·]
riety for silage, earing more prof isel> mowing machine for Instance, needs your
where and broken man. All night long be sat
than the giant kind*, still maklag a constant attention to keep the nuts well and lu the end you may succeed
'uuff fur Elder Hopkins an everybody
Aim for the very thus, and when morning came be roua
great growth. They not only hi ve a tightened, the bearings oiled and the your father failed.
else round vere ain't food 'uuff fur
larger sugar content, but mature much •ections sharp. A dull scythe not only highest, and may God grant that you ed himself and. raising his hands above yoT
sooner.
his head, said, "God grant that somedelays the team, but causes undue fric- accomplish it."
'Rut I ain't a-belleTlo th· story,
The "conduct** of the silage 1ε the tion and useleas wear on tne machine.
A year after his father's death found where in this world of tblne 1 may How's a man gwlne to lire rlgtit oo
pits has come in for much attention, and If the scythe gets dull in an hour*· run tbo young artisan hard at work In his again find my chime·—my bell·—and. arter he'· bin swallered by a whal·?
much of its perplexing ways is fou id to It U the best of economy to put in a
When his father died, he had If but once, only once, that 1 may hear
shop.
That'j non* of our blan+M.' she
be the fault of the silo itself. The most •harp one, or even to stop the team and
made a vow to accomplish the Ideal again their voices!**
•ays
«erious trouble found is the entrance of griud tbe one that has become dulled.
The next murulng the Genuan set
that his father had vainly struggled
It

air through the walls, not cracks, bu'
the lumber itself. That a silo is well
PHOTOGRAPHIC and strongly built is not enough. Ther»·
must be a complete exclusion of air
SUPPLIES !
through the material of the si ling.
King, of Wisconsin, found Inst nee*
w. p.
where the lo·· was double in one s lo to
*1 lain St., Sealk Psrl%, If. that in another, just a result of the
character of the lumber. One was nore
Mal' or» 1er» Promptly tiled.
porous than the other, and admitted air
••nough in the one Instance tolncesse
RAILWAY
the Iocs In dry matter from Γ to 1·'· per
SYSTEM
cent. In the silo* where the wall* were
absolutely airproof the loss wa* t.s Inla Kfltort Ju· M. I'M)
finitesimal a* 3 per cent. Stave *llos
have been found the )e*»t perfect bad
TR\l*s FROM ISLAM· P«»hf> Tl»
PoRTLAM» RI Ν AS Pm.LOWs
foints and porou* wood sivmntin | for
V
r
A «
AM
It wa* found a dark color w»s ao
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'What'· the argyment, Zebf ah·
aska aa ahe alta up wltb tear· in bar

an

lead him to the purchaser. They told
him gruffly and uncivilly that It was
none of their concern who bought the
chimes so long as they were sold and

bell for the cathedral's chime· a litter

"'An rnehbe 7λ>b White baa tenue
'naff In hi· head to know the yeowl of
m wlldmt from the cry of a leetle child?
If yo' think he hain't, then jo'd better

never

He went to the bailiffs and was told
that his chimes had been sold at public sale to the highest bidder, a foreigntr whose name or country was not
known to them. He begged them on bis
knees to give him some clew that might

"

p. L. MILI.STT,

B^icner 4

LEAK

For five week* Glueeppe toaeed on
his cot rtrlng about bis bell·—"hi·
glorious chimes'*—**hl· children with
the heavenly voice·.**
In order to go on with his work In
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"But

the

rather pull you
the reply a*
for so doing went gal-

we'd

shure.

pre|>aratlons

was

lantly forward.
"All right; on your own head* be It!"
cried O'Connell good humoredly. and.
throwing off hie coat, he set to with
pugilistic Intent boxing them right
and left until he got them to desist.
Their amusement and delight knew no
bounds, and when, on regaining the
carriage, be doubled up his hand and
shook It at them, with a beaming smile
and a twinkling eye, the air was rent
with enthusiastic abouting, and be
drove off even a greater hero than
when he had come.—Donahoe's Magasine.
8a· Like* Variety.
very nice little girl, and yet
she has an imagination so vivid that
can't help wondering once In

She la

a

people

awhile what I* going to become of It.
The little girl can and does tell the
most marvelous tales, and when she is

reproved

she

is

entirely complacent

that her effective inventions are anything more than Jokes.
One of these she told to an Interested
neigh l»r. at whose house she called

and cannot

frequently.

see

MIIow is your mamma, dear?" asked
the neighbor one morning when the lit·
tie girl made her appearance.
"She la very alck," answered the little girl earnestly. "Nelly (her slater)
and I were op with her all night We
called the doctor." Bot when the kind
neighbor went In haste to see her sick
friend she found her In every respect
as well aa ever.
"Why did you teU kind Mrs. Blank
such a story about me Γ aaked mamma seriously of her little girl at the
first ODooftunltr.
"Well, mamma." said the little girl.
With a torn of her curia, "lira. Blank
•ska mo every «ingle moraine how yea
an. and I get tired of taMng her that
FM are very we(L"—New Tec* Ttmra

RESCUED FAMINE GIBLS.
station». An noon mi h.«
presented himself nt one of the Iqoculatlon
this
thmc went on until tl
and
station.
another
to
went
he
arm was healed
been InoculatM] five time* in emh arm for th« M cem*
poor l)oy had n<-tually
himself aid father for six wwka
be received und with which he supported
than $ι?.ι·»η*νι In th·
The government has already expended more
of food to tbo*e who are unable to u.,rk an·! η *ii.pl<>yltu

little lad

free distribution
constnn tion of γμ··πίΙρι, Irrigation
the ableltodled at rash wage· In the
In addi
future drou·' ts
ditches and other public works that will mitigate
tion. there ar»· jceneron* «ml «ptetmxiiy
ortrniiiz<d lyitrmi of private chaVity,
tin· funds being supplied from every
man
part of the civllixed world and
chiefly by Anicriran am] Kurop·*In
au missionaries of louit Mpirifno·
India. It In th·· duty and privilege of

|

tin*
every one to hare NUtie «hare In
•acred work of humauity. lilfta may
be Rent to Brown Bros Α Γα, Γ4> Wall
■treet. New York. treasurer* of th*·
committee of one hundred. William F.

Dodge. chairman. and I>r. I.. Τ Cham
berlaln. nerotlr* dlr»>ctor. by wttoin
they will be rnbled promptly to the
rea|*»nnlbl·· and reprt-eentative Amer·
loo-Indian relief committee, under the
chairmanship of 1'nited State* Connut
William I!. Fee, at Bombay, with the
veteran mlwlonary, Robert A. Hume.

executive secretary.
The New York committee of one
hundred on India famine relief co-operatee with committee· of the name
name in Boston, New Haven, BaltiIndianapolis and
more. Washington.
other cltiea. each of which ha* charge
of the work In it* own aection. The
committee atatea that on receipt of a
postal addreased "Committee of One j
FAMINK CHILDM3 FROM QUJfGUAT.
Hundred, 73 Bible House. New York."
and exprcat-age rree.
supplies of Illustrated literature are sent without charge
of
The help of Individuals. club*, lodges. labor unions. employe!*. proprietor!
sociehotels and summer resorts. churches, Sunday schools. young people's
this free liter
ties. King's Da lighters, etc.. is earnestly sought In distributing
who will lend a hand Iq this way can aid the cause a* much as
•ture.
iM

Many

If they were able to draw a handsome check themselves.
Rotfiia Coffre Brrrln.

Uuro.i8ti'il eu (Τit? LtTrirs ut υ often
nude fruiu <>at and rye flour and cornThe natural aroma of these
uieal.

grain·

le

destroyed by

some

procès»,
and after the proper amount of coffee
aroma Is added the berries are formed
and caused to maintain their shape by
some adhesive substance.

Larry—Be hi vine, Dlnnls. that ould

hen's

a tin

tacks.

Dlnnls—Maybe she'a goln to ley
carpet.—8t Andrew's Gasette.

a

Running at right angles with the
Orange river. Sooth Africa, are mighty
down· of red sand, which extend for
ailes Into the met desert of the Kalahari. There are few wells, and some
—odact km iklaiM·

The attire dree· of the better das·
of Japanese of both aexee is « looee
HHHWI, opts at the cheat and at the
watot cwllatd bj a girdle.

A MialrndliiK Molto.
down In Charleston, W. Va.,
recently," said a business tuan. "look-

"I

whs

ing after

a

contract aud I

noticed

a

funny thing.
"You know," he went on. "that the
the great seal of West
motto on
Virginia is a I-atln lingo something
like 'Montana nil non est exto,' meau*
In 'Mountaineer* are always frc
nil
seal
Well, sir. they slap that state
around their capital, and as I was going
Into the penitentiary I looked up and
There It waa
saw ft over the door.
'Mountaineers are always free.'
"It may be more cheering to tbe convicts to read that than the old slogan,
'Abandon hope all ye who enter here/

but It's a blasted He on the face of it
at that, for 1 saw plenty of mountain
men wearing the stripes once I got in-

tide."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

It is estimated that an arertf· of
are used dally by erery
man, woman and child.

right matches
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PARIS HILL.

-*** VW .CNwi^

Mafes»,

*-

**

HMan u4 Piapala··»·

«*"■·■§ M 7 M r. ■.

—— mn
UatanaOas Cbarok: Suday Mm|
lu^vitUiE

Prentiss T. Ripley of Boston Didt «
short visit to hU relatives hen last week.
Summer company la ooalag tc· the
Hubbard House at a good rat· bow.

Among those registered daring the past
Special <
—J J^rtj adwrtU- \ week are the following :

of oohâiaa.

L. W. B4wanlaaad wife, W««brook.

A«nnmMv)iG«v^M piiani,

i»l 1··
lav prtcaa
««tkMi «Ml
ftMMa wgfl··»
»f —*
«a«l
vvpuir
ooaplato

CMbiM I» Màl tki·
aaaa

»rr. Ε H.

âSSl ϊ~ΐ££ΚΖ£,*ίϊ
&S
7 >> f·
t1c*
hv*r M«mU| Aundaj

AT WOOD A FORBES,

^rSoTu^WMtli
madawlto toJjtn

IN AU

te KwBocnu
rJjOmÊmjà
«tU b· mIM «*

M*

γκι«1|4

Tk«y

I

toarca^
of
b;
»rtc«

Ikt MbiUtoen or for *a mimUm of patree·
Oaala ooptoa of mc* U*«m ha*a baaapteoaU
Mto at ifca fo; towuut pkw ta Um Coualy
SlurtaTaal*· Una ;Mora.
ûeaU Parte,
sb*nmg·· l»me Stora.
Dr«e Store.
Noyaa"
.Norway.
Stone1· Uric Sfc,p*
AlftraU Cola.
RacktahL
A. F. UwU, lnMtranca ΟΛββ.
» ryat>ar«.
Mr·. Hariw, l'ortoOct.
Parla
H J Ubby.
Bryaal'·
Saeaai T. * Uta.
Waal Paria,
—

sr.
W .M

W Ml tn, Portia»"!
I». W I lark. MtM Clark. MIm
mo.
Fraak Towaaead, forUaol.

tfabba, I'oct

Ν. T.
T^^.fcikMCoT*.
^ottlMd.
w elj Ν Tttua, PntluJ.
Dr A C HamîiiTllr». Oourga Staiaoa, Bu

"J**
ÎÎ. JL.£ Î*fcE**·

C

'»·©-

f

Kmtrj,

Portlaa·!.

P. T. Wl»h aa·] wife, Portia·.*.
W. I.. >*erham and familyarespending
• w**k "tenting on the old camp ground**
Ο

Tuesday evening the ladies of the
Ualverseilst Society «pened their uml
Mr wttfc ιβνμΔμμΙΙ· (Mm Hall
which vu well ippneUtod, m the tun
aad musical program were well rendered. Wednesday eflereoon At the eh»pel
table· were well filled with feaoyaad
eaefel articles, aad at β o'clock e η lee
upper wee served, of which e lane
number partook. The ladle· ere to be
congretaleted epos their eeeoeee ee they
edded filSO to their treasury.
Wedasedey afternoon the remain· of
Mr. Freak Cloefh arrived from Brltleh
Colombia, where he died Jely 17. Although Mr. Clough bed been le felling
health for aome time the fatal termlnatlon of the dlseeee wee e eedden aad tad
•arprise to hi· many friend·. ▲ former
reeldent of Bethel end popll of Ooeld
Academy, he bed written of his expectation of being preeent et the reunion.
Funeral services were held Thursday.
He we· unmarried, but left an aged
mother, end brother· and alaters.
MUms Core end Alice Bean are visiting their parent·, having arrived from
North Adam· last Friday.
Mr·. Aboer Weet of Norfolk, Va., le e
guest of her sister, Mrs. Copeland.
Gould Academy will re-open for the
need apply."
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wiley left for their year 1901 on Aug. 28.
The lad lee of the Congregational
home on Friday, and will spend a day
In Boston where their three sons who go church will hold their ennual fair on
on Saturday will loin them.
Aug. 16th.
Miss Minnie Clark of Portland is visit·
KEZAR FALLS.
ing at Mr. John Weston's until her
Harry FUher from Massschusetts la
parents arrive.
hla vacation with hla friend,
The annual lawn party of the Sweden- apendlng
Mr. Albert Packard.
borgian society came off on Thursday
Mlaa Mae Soever from Massachusetts
afternoon, followed by an entertainment la
visiting at George Porter ».
In the evening, which was as usual very
Berries are quite plenty this season.
1

under Speckled Mountain.
turtle Clark U a guest of his sont,
Util,
Mr·. L*wls M. Brown, at Old Brick.
^oad.
Mrs. Richard S. Dow of Boston has
visited relatives here during the past
week·
Julia Harding, daughter of Fred W.
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION NOV. 6.
Harding, fell out of an apple trae FriFor l*reeldent,
day and dislocated one elbow, an injury
wnleh it worse than a broken arm.
Work on the remodeling of the j%ll attractive.
The "School of Methods" has begun
began Monday morning. Dr. Haml η is
or ohk>.
at the Assembly ground and Is very well
here to superintend.
Mrs. C. Α. Η ay den ara attended by those who appreciate Its ad®*T'
For Vice-President,
«pending the month of August at Ο A. vantages.
Mrs. Maria Plfield Williams of PeaVhayer's. Re». W. J. Taylor of Lewiston was Mr. Hayden'· guest there >ver body, Mass., Is visiting her brother, Albert Fldeld, who Is occupying Miss P.
Sunday.
The <»reat American Fair, to be g.ven Tlbbetts' house.
Of New Y ork.
Miss Alice Hill has returned to Mrs.
under the auspices of the Baptist ladles'
be held at Academy Kail, Plfe's.
For Presidential Elector* (Maine
Tbe latest style of picnic Isa barn
Aug. 15th, afternoon and evening.' All
Instituted In Mr. Wm. Gordon's
committees and all ladles who ara Ir terJOSEPH 0. SMITH of Skowbe*an.
.re most cordially Invited to cieet
by a party who were going to CarQEORGE P. WESCOTT of Portland.
ter
Hill, but were prevented by unfavorwitn Mrs J. C. lemmings on Tuesday
CHARLES F. UBBY of Portland.
afternooa at 3 o'clock to make farther able weather.
J AMES W W.VKEKIEI.I) of Bath.
FRED ATWOOD of Winterport.
arrangements. All are kindly Invite] to
QREENWOOO.
contribute something for our tables. It
Al.MON H. FOGG of Houlton.
is also requested that all fancy and iseHaying this year Is proving to be
ful articles be left with Mrs. Lydla Hun- rather an uneven Industry ; that dependSTATE ELECTION SEPT. 10.
mond.
A full notice of fair and enter- ing on the amount of help one has, and
tainment will be given later,
whether his grass land Is dry or moist.
POE OOVEUO*,
Hsrrey J. Bishop of Westbrwk John Titus baa fiulsbed, and his two
U with her son. Re*. Η. H. Bishop.
sons. Hoy and Merlon, have gone to
The Baptist Sunday School gave a Wlnthrop to assist their grandfather in
Some others about
very pleasing concert In the church getting through.
or ΛΓϋΓβΤΑ.
Sunday evening, which was enjoyed by here are getting under way, their gnus
• large audience.
land not being so dry, and they at the
Mrs. I. L. I'arris gave an aftern oon same time having less help.
For Representative to Coller M·,
tea Thursday. In honor of Mrs. Richard
More showers s re sadly wanted;
S. Dow. Miss Lydla M. Brown poured •mall streams and aqueducts are falling
tea.
up, corn Is rolling up, and crops generor bockuuι».
Miss Haviland, who has been at Mr. ally will all go up unices there Is more
Case s for several weeks, left last w-sek rain and that soon. Tbe showers of last
for the Adirondacks, where she will re- week did a big thing, but the ground
FOR SENATORS:
main for a while before returning to lier being so dry and bot the moisture retovell.
of
home in Xew York.
JOSEPH F. STEARNS,
mained but a short time.
Misses Julia and Dorothea Catter
CHARLES H. PRINCE, of Buekfleld.
l>ea. R. L. Cole has got home after
«ave a Darty to a large number of tfcelr visiting relatives in Massachusetts snd
FoR Jl'DGE or rSORATV:
Tbe
other places for several weeks.
young friends Wednesday evening.
Mrs. M. C. Snow spent several days In deacon Is well along In tbe seventies,
ADDISON Ε. HER KICK, of Bethel.
Boston last week.
but still looks quite young considering
Among the guests at The Beeches »re bow be suffers with his diseased legs,
fv»r neunior prorate:
Mus A. F. Potter. Watertown, Ν. Y.; which, at present, are very troublesome.
ALBERT D. PARK, of Paris.
Mrs. John Q. ^uinby and maid, Miss
Report says I «eon Brooks has bought
lonstance Qui η by and Master Jack a farm two or three mllea from South
POK COCKTT TRRASl REU
yuinbv of New York; Miss Parkman Paris on tbe Hebron road.
GEORGE M. ATW<X)D. of Paris.
and Miss ( ordner of Boston. Miss ParkHenry Cummlnga has such an averman is the sister of the late Frauds sion to city life that be has come back to
FOR SHERIFF
ι ark man. America's most famous his- town again, and Is soon to be followed
torian.
Mr. S. A. True of Portland, by his family. It Is said he Intends to
JAMES R. TUCKER, of Paris.
• hose genial presence makes him a welcamp out awhile.
:
FOR eOl'KTT ATTOR-NKT
come visitor, Is often at The Beeches over
Thanks are due Postmaster Bowker
for s copy of the Sunday Globe. It conSunday.
ELLERY C. PARK, of Bethel.
The I niversallst Circle will meet at tains
forty-four pages, and the cartoons
the hall next Friday evening.
For en- were well calculated to make a saber
FOR COl'XTT COMMISSIONER:
tertainment the farie, "Rubber Boots.'* man laagh.
RANDALI. L. TAYLOR, of Mexico.
will be presented, followed by dancing
Also to bin son, W. F. Bowker of
till 11 as usual. Curtain rises at 8. Out West Paris, for the July number of tbe
FOR REI'RESEXTATIVES TO THE
of the farce Is as follows :
Eagle. The title page Is printed lo
LE*· IS I. ATI RE :
Parrla. colors, red and blue, with a large ipread
mon*
bare
vbo
I
of
Pari*.
District
From the
v.iihv
Julia Brteckle eagle in the centre, thu· making a fine
composed
•
J Μ 11a t'Arts*γ
Γ JI'VIcmipht,
nue stir ι ιΐ ana tiartiora,
appearance. The article entitled "How
A
for a»l by «hum there 1·
Tramp
HENRY t>. HAMMOND, of Paris.
to t* «abl.
Harry Lyua to Cook Husbands" was a matter of surprise, since we had always supposed
From tht· Pistrict composed of I>ixrt^ld.
LOVELL.
tbey were generally served up raw.
Canton. Sumner, Peru, Mexico, RoxOn Friday evening a reception and enRev. Seth Benson preached an Interburv. Byion. and Milton Plantation.
tertainment waa given by Mrs. Nora V.
esting sermon last feabbath from tbe
Dlxfleld
of
•
WILLIAM F. PUTNAM,
olt st her cottage in honor of those of words: "But Christ Is all snd In all."
the town whose birthdays come In this The
yellow wasps had built a nest In
From the District composed of Woodmonth of July, fuites large number one corner o' a horse stall, and so the
stock. lienmark, Giiead, Mason. W.,,.ertwo coach loads beford. Sweden, Stow, Stonebam. Albany. were in attendance,
janitor put up s board lo front, containsides a number of single teams coming iug a
piece of paper with these words :
Fryeburg Academy and Bachelder's from the
village with members of the "The Boxers are here—look out for
Grants,
I .ad lee Club. The cottage and grounds them."
J
S
SAMUEL L. KI SS, of Woodstock.
WW*
1
W
Ο
Λ-,
were flnelv decorated with Japanese
mm Ifv
Γ IUJ U
tnmw·;
—Z -A
dltin
to
that
From the District composed of Norway.
u·
the
(«et·
regard
gare
by the Storm* children. Mr. A. E. Han- covery mentioned latt week. The numOxford. Hebron, and Greenwood,
sou, Mr. and Miss Arnhelter and other»
r>er of (beep found dead was thirteen,
of
F.
ALBERT
Norway.
ANDRKWS,
It was a very enjoyable evening and the and five lamb·.
They were all nnder a
Kumford.
of
From the District composed
thank* of those present are doe Mr·. flr tree or In clote proximity to it, and
Andorer.
Hanover.
Newry. Colt for her interest In the matter.
Bethel.
that they were killed by lightning there
Sumner
Mr.
Andrew·, wife and la no doubt, bat curioutly enough, there
Upton, Grafton. Kiley, Lincoln and
and
North
Plantations,
Majgalloway
daughter, of Lawrence, have gone to vu no trace of It on the tree, sheep, or
Wfst Surplus, and all territory not Frveburg to visit a couple of week·.
ground where they lay. They were disotherwise included.
Haying ha· cloaed on the upland· and posed of at unclaimed soldiers are, who
WALDO PETTENGILL, of Kumford. many* of the farmer· are drawing hay die on the battle-field.
from the meadow· now.
Since writing the above In regard to
F. W. Dallinger ha· returned to Cam- the weather, there hat been a shower
COMING EVENTS.
bridge, Mau. Mi·· Blanche L. Russell sufficient to cause nature to smile again,

Γο1·ι··»γ·^

McKinley,

William

Theodore Roosevelt,

Klc,

est^

JOHN F. HILL,

ΜΓ*:

CHARLES E. LITTLEFIELD,

—

**

July >■-Aujc «—School of Methods, rryeVunc
Tea» b«r*' Summer School,
July *>- Aug 1β.

has also gone there on a »hort vieil.

Norway

Aug S-'.S—OUI Horoe Week
Au* h.—Centennial célébration,
ford, Kumfonl lentr*

town

of Bum

Bcunl. c l«th Maine Kr«laeat.
Aura< 8.
win leriaerr Park, Γ η It τ, Maine
Aux 'J— Keunlon of teacher* aa<l rtu WnU of
livakl Aca<temy, Hpthe!
A at 11—OKI Home Week celebration. Bock
•ekl
Encampment Flra* K^.aaent, Ν 6.
As| 11-17
S. M
Au<u»ta
Au* U Keaalon Twenty thirl Malae Be*1
meat, Sooth Kart».
IX— I nlrereaUiH irroee meeting, Lake
Au*
A BAMifnatkxwk·
Aug liOk.—En· amvinent Secvn 1 Bruinent, Ν
GSM
Aujtu«t»
Aux Jft-iT —PolMd camp meetln*
—

—

M*

Al> V BBT19KM BNTS

Hall'· Catarrh tara.
>a* of Bicycle Panta»
Bankrupt'· Petition tor IHecharge
Bankrupt * Petition tor lH*·narre.
The By·.
Hefore Too Go on Your Vacation.

Special

POLITICAL NOTES.
Hon. Adlai Stevenson was originally a
greeobacker. Mix this with 16 to 1, and
what will be the product?

I'nder this Republican administration

coaling

stations for the use of the American navy are in process of erection at
Hawaii, Samoa, Guam, Manila and Porto
Rico.
The per

capita

circulation of the coun-

try was 92* 58 on May 1st. It was only
•21.10 when Bryan was nominated in
1*96.
The failure of free silver has certainly not checked the circulation.

Governor Roosevelt'· mother was a
Georgian, and his uncle· served in the

Confederate navy.

He fought side by

side with Southerners in Cuba, and is an
emblem of the type that joins North and

South.

The New York World I Deiu. ) asks if
are to have a more distinctively
American financial system, why not also
an American yardstick, an American
we

gallon,
especially

or an

trust's ice?

American pound weight—

when

telling

the

Tammany

Within two yeare this Republican administration has realized, in cash or
its equivalent, the sum of 91:H,421,671
on account of the Pacific Railroad indebtedness to the U nited State· governMore than one-half the money
ment.
collected was for accrued interest that
had not been paid.
On June 1,1*96. the total circulation of
in the United State· was $1,591,·
y*4 283 of this amount a little less than
9500,000,000 was in the form of gold and
gold certificate·. In the following four
monev

year· the enormous sum of half a billion
dollars has been added to the people's
money. This is in excess of the coining

value of all the silver mined In the I'nited State·, at a ratio of 16 to 1, since
1896. The per capita circulation of the
country has expanded from $31.35 on
June 1,1S96, to «26 50 on June 30. 1900
—a

gain of 95.15 per capita in four

years.

Little MUlie'· papa and grandpapa
loyal Republicans, and aa election
drew sear they spoke of their opponents
with ever Increasing warmth, never
heeding Millie's attentive ears and wondering eye·. One night, however, m
the little maid was preparing for bed,
•he east a fearful glance acroes the rooa
aad whispered In a frightened little
vole·, "Oh, mamma, I'm afraid to go to
tod. l'a» afraid there'· · Democrat la
the oloeet."—YoMth1· Companion
were

A heavy
afternoon.
Dr. Fitch

Wednesday

having hU

■·"■

4 ν

and set the lUUe streams to

—

BROWNFIELD
thunder shower

running.

NORTH BUCKFIELO.
A. W. Spaulding and son have picked
over thirty bushels of strawberries from

buildings their vines this year.
shingled.
Clara I*ang has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson are enIn Sherbrooke, P. Q.
relative· from Massachusetts.
is

tertaining
Mis· I.inna Frink has gone to Portland

a

to her home

Jason Mitchell Is at E. D. Heald't for
few days.
Dora Ames and her daughter, of Rum-

for a short vacation.
Mrs. E. L. Frink of Portland is vlsltford Palls, are guests of her parente, V.
iog friends in this village.
D. Bicknell and wife.
Mrs. Ellsworth Gilpatrick has gone to
C. B. Keene and sons are cutting the
North Conway for a few weeks.
hav on the Merrltt Farrar farm.
who
has
been
on
the
sick
Mr. Patten,
(Julte a number of our farmers are
list for quite a long time, is so as to be
a
done haying. They report rather

out

again.

light crop.

H «aid Brothers

DENMARK..

Mr. Elwood Pendexter la visiting with

his parent·, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Pendente r.
Mrs. Harry Wood and daughter of
Boston are visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
C. O. Wood.
Mrs. Geo. H. Holtham and daughter,
of I.ynn, Mas·., are visiting with her
father. Mr. A. W. Belcher.
Mr. Geo. W. Gray has
contracted
with Mr. Whitcomb of
Fryeborg to
place an iron fence around the cemetery,
to consist of large stone posts with 1 1-2
inch rails. Mr. Whitcomb is now busy
cutting the stone poets.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ingalls are at

are

having

lots

of

orders tor brush blocks for this time of
year.
LOCKE'S MILLS,

The showers of last Wednesday

very welcome.
Hay Is rather
this vicinity.

light

on some

were

farms In

Charles Felt of Portland U with his
now on Howe Hill.
Charles Farr Is helping Ransom Cole
In baying.
Mr. Cole and crew helped
cut the grass on the farm occupied by
Mr. Farr.
Mr. and Mrs. Κ. H. Marshall and two
children, Iza and Keal, visited at L. P.
Bryant's a few days the past week.
Ix>ng Island, Portland Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Coolidge with their
Mrs. F. C. Jewett is also stopping at
Infant daughter went to visit her parLong Island.
While there the
ents Sunday, the Hd.
child was taken suddenly Ul and died
DICKVALE.
The funeral services of George W. Monday. They returned home with the
Funeral Wednesday
Gordon occurred July 19th, Rev. Mr. remains Tuesday.
Holman of Dixfleld officiating.
Mr. at 1:30 p. M.
Gordon was a patient sufferer from long
and liver trouble and died of hemorrhage
WEST BETHEL.
Julv 17. aged ·»» year·.
How about the pea louse pest? They
Mrs. Grafton B. Gordon is quite ill.
have left my peas as suddenly as thev
A. J. Farrar remains in poor health. came. Have they yours?
Good ridOther sick one· jire on the

gain.

BCTHIL.

FftYEtUlta.
EUr. Cyrus Hull· of Tougaloo
University, Ahu, occupied the pulpit it
the Congregational eMck m Sunday
morning, tai In tbe enainc at Um veetry (it* boom account tt his work lor
the A. M. A.
Mr. Hamlin's sister, Mn. Lmu Abbott, trrtnd at her sou's 00 wtdandiy
and Is sow established it the uiwbly
groands, when the dispenses 1 graceful
boepltallty to thOM In itttnduo·.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Klrtland of Newton Centre. Min., who btvebm boardlog ·* A. H. Irons' for 1 few weeks end
here done much to Interest end enliven
the young people, left on Monday.
A wry beery shower on Wedneeday
afternoon has done mnchto retire the
vegetation of the gardens, and all Nature
appears with a clean face.
Mr. Κ meet Woodbury, who was reelected by tbe trustees as principal of
the academy for another year, has decided to accept a more Important position
as principal of Kimball Union Academy
at Meriden, Ν. H., which Is one of the
foremoet fitting schools for Dartmouth
College. All regret Mr. Woodbury's reA place Is now
moval from the Tillage.
open for a ttprrior man. uNo others

family

dance.
The weather Is a little fickle for hay
makers, though no one ought to object
RUMFORD.
Mrs. Ella Randall and daughter of to some rain.
Grasshoppers are the worst pest farmDixfleld visited Warren Adam· and wife
ers have to contend with at present.

Μη.

Mary

111., waa la town thla week, thegeeatof
Mrs. Alfred Cola.
Leonard K. Prince of New York it it
the hone of hh tether, Kimball N.
Prince, for a needed vacation.
County Attorney Harlow of Dlxfleld
waa In town recently to look up the
allayed polaoolng oaee at Booth Book·
field, and found nothing waVranting the
Interference of the oounty.
Geo. M.Atwood and family with Mlaa
Maad Douglaaa were In town laat week.
I. W. Shaw and family kave gone to
Faak'a bland for a tew weeka' vacation.
Un Morrill and family have taken the
Voee tenement for a temporary real·

Rev. C. W. Brad lee of Blddeford la
hia vacation lo town, having
rooms with Mra. W. S. Pike.
The Republican campaign flag, McKInley and Rooaevelt, waa thrown to the
breeie Tharadar afternoon, on Hlgh|
Street, oppoalte Hotel Long.
Mlaa Ida M araton of Anbern la ν tailing |
frtenda In town.
Harold Hall of New York haa re !
tnrned to the parental root for hla
mer vacation.
B. Spauldlng and wife vlalted friend·
In Jay recently.
The W. C. T. U. vlalted the grange at
Eaat Hebron Saturday, the 28th, upon
Invitation.
Mra. Ο. H. Heraey returned to her
home In Deerlng, after two weeka* vacation, Saturday afternoon.

taking

aam-1

QILEAD.

Thomas Bray, Sr., 60 years old, of
Jtonlngton, wu thrown from a otrrUce
Wednesday tad killed. HI· «kall «rai
He I*
m abed and hie neck broken.
inrvlvedbya wile, a eon, andadaugh-

Aahley

MASON.

WELCH VILLE.

Tburaton of Auburn, who haa

been visiting his aunt, Mrs. M. B. Warren. for the past two months, has returned home.

Mr.

Mass.,

Catchcart of Plttsfield,
vlaltlng hla brother-in-law, Mr.

George

Is

Clem Poland.
Mr. Storer, of the Arm of Storer
Broa. of Weet Poland, waa In town on
business Tuesday.
LYNCH VILLE.

Mrs. I*cy Allen of Stoneham visited
her daughter, Mrs. A. C. Holt, last
weok·

Lydla McKeen of Stoneham visited at
H. B. McKeen'a Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Auatln McAlliater were
down from Albany Tueeday.
Grant McAlliater haa moved from
Lynchvllle to the houae he built on hla
land at Eaat Stoneham.
Roee Coolidge la staying at her
father's, Charlea Buck's: also e Mr.
Walker la boarding at Mr. Buck's.
Kip Flandera la helping H. B. McKeen do hla

haying.

WEST SUMNER.

C. W. Field and family are et Weld
Pond for two weeka.
Miaa Ethel Heeld la vlaltlng et George
Packard's.
gulte a number of boarders have arrived at the Wallace Ryerson farm.
Mrs. Clinton Maybew Is very low, and
her recovery Is not looked for.
Mr. snd Mrs. Adna Barrows of South
Paris called on frienda In town last
week.
They were going to Romford
Falls visiting.
Two new arrivals last week—one at
H. C. Thomaa' and one at Daniel Small'a
—a girl and boy respectively.
Farmers report the hay crop as being
good. Some early cut hay waa light.
A. I>. Ilnel tine baa been at work at
Perla Hill cutting Mrs. Jackaon'a graaa.
Arthur Pnlalfer la at home from Lewiaton for a abort time.
EAST

BROWNFIELD.

A few nlghta ago aome mlaerable rascal pulled up all but five rows of potatoes belonging to Elmer Whitney. It Is
*Κλιι»

tints tka

lAarn

intkinrltlM

tank*

Mra. Agnea Pernald and nephew,!
Willie Saunders, from Pittabnrg, P*.,|
vlalted at DougUa Cuahlof'a thla week.
Mra. Carver, from the Plat, la working for Mra. Bettie Morrill, whoee health |
la very poor.
Douglaa Cuahlng aold a cow and calf |
to John Philbrook of Bethel recently.
Will Qibeon of Gorham waa In town
We
yeaterdav with hia peddler's cart.
uauallv know who It la coming, aa be
haa bella on hla wagon.
Rev. W. B. Rldridge was In this place |
to-day calling on frienda.
Arthur Tyler and aon Maurice are |
working for Krneet Morrill haying.
Raapberrlee and blueberrlea are quite |

plenty—and

ao are

the

plckera

alao.

HIRAM.
On Thuradav evening the Mt. Cutler I
Grange played the drama. The Rough
Diamond, at Grange Hall, with good result·.
KM C. Wads worth baa thirty-three
hoarders at his cottage at Mountain
View Farm, from New York, Ohio, Miaeouri, Connecticut end Virginia. On

pleaaant picFriday a party
and enjoyà
Cutler
Mt.
of them aacended
Thuraday they held a
nic at Lane pond, and
the

very

on

magnificent view,

Including

the

White Mountalna, Bald Pace, Pleaaant
Mt., Kearaarge and Cbocorua.
Mr. Edwin K. Welch, preceptor of
Coe'a Academy, Northwood, Ν. H., with
hla wife, net Cora E. demons, are vlaltlng at Ell Clemona'.
Rev. G. T. Ridlon, Sr.. of Kf * tr Palla,
with hla family, vlalted Jamea H. Ridlon
thia week, alao made a pleaaant call on
your unprofitable aervant.
Mr. Noah Rtnkln and family of Lew·
iston are vlaltlng at X. R. Flint'·.
Mr. Mark L. Staple· ba· paid some
$50 for blueberrlea thla aeaaon, giving
the children a chance to earn something
of their own.
•
Mr. George W. Clifford la building a
large ben houae.
Thermometer at 52 on July 28.
Mra. Charles Lowell la in very poor
health.

to

people going

from

The dead body of William 8. Lessor
»f Sidney was found on his farm Wed·
oesday and from Indications It would
teem that he was killed by lightning.
Re was an unmarried m to about 30
years of age who lived alone on his farm,
ind he had evidently been dead some
time when found.

State Insurance Commissioner Carr
states that be fears that a general rlie
In the Insurance rates throughout Mslne,
on account of the large number of con·

a

suspicious

machinery

purchased by

farmera. Judging from that, It la evident that the wave of proaperlty la at
high tide, for the aale of raachidlry, thla
veer, blda fair to equal or exoeed that of
'MAINE'S CALL
any year Ιο toe history of toe oounty. A
«Ingle Instance I· that of the potato digτο mi* ao«a uo Dtcuvttu.
gers, to order for five carloads of which
hi· recently been placed bv Corydon
Mr. Powera baa
to OU B- m* Wt*k ]
Power* of Cariboo.
«AMKKX.
■T JULUT MAXIOB ITiHUI
just received notice from the manuTiwrlueoutwl Uiifliton of the food. oM facturera of the "Hovey" differ atatlof
Stole of Malae,
that hla order waa the larfeat ever reΓη· North i»t South lad Eut and W«t, from ceived
by them from any one afent In
hill and ft*»·» plain.
Where'er your step· have waadered, where'er the United State·.

is

Hon. D. P. Bailey, of Everett, Mass.,
visiting his sister, Misa Hattle Bailey.
N. Q Bachelder of Boston Is at C. K.

Tripp's.

Ran^aley,

Itowe, Cobboaeeecontee, Aubara, Long, a ism
mon· aeod to all;
From Oraad and Maraaocook, o'er whoae wave· I
gay ·port·men roam,
Yoar Mother Malae la calUnr yon : "My Children, all oome home.

Miss Lila Harden has gone to Bar
1ile-dotted Caaco, In whoae ami the "city by
Harbor.
the aea"
a child tailed by Ma mother*·
Mlas Bessom has returned to her home Uea
aleepla^Uke
in Lynn.
With beckoala/Angers ralaed aloft, crie·, "So··
Mrs. A. D. Bartlett celebrated her
and daiurfctar*. come
88th birthday Sunday, the 231.
Your Mother Maine Is calling too : -My ChU
drea, all oome home
.Mr. and Mrs. John Graves celebrated
their golden wedding Thursday, the
and
la

26th.
A fine specimen of the Yucca F1lain en tosa on the Dea. Bumpus' lot in the
cemetery is In bloom and attracts con-

siderable attention as the plant la a rare
In this vicinity.
Rev. S. D. Richardson had sweet corn
from his garden on the 2Sth. His new
potatoes are the beat we have seen this
year, being fully grown and ripe.
Mrs. Doyle of Philadelphia to at S. S.
one

Dunham's.

NORTH PARIS.

Charles Stevens, who has been sick
quite a long time, died July 24»Ji.
Mrs. Clinton Mayhew to not so well.
Tuesday.
Her boras had nearly healed, but she has
Corn
la
but
the
well,
Hutchins
growing
very
ha·
moved
hU family
Harry
had an attack of whooping cough which,
on to the Pitcher farm
grasshoppers seem to make themselves In her weak condition, has been very
H. Chase, wife and child, of Massa- too familiar with the tassels as soon aa NV6T6.
chusetts. have been spending a tew thev come in sight.
Percy Mayhew came home July 25.
Mrs. Albert W. G rover and her sister,
weeks at Henry Barker's.
He baa been having the meaalea.
M Us Alice Willis of Le wis ton, are visitΕ. E. Tuell to at work for his father,
ing in the place this week.
EAST BETHEL.
H. M. Tuell, in haying.
Grove Far well and Miss Richardson
Miss Fannie Holt has gone to Poplar
Lightning struck a pine tree on Κ. E.
of Gorham, Ν. H., were vlaltlng here
Field's meadow during one of the recent
Tavern, Ne wry, to speed a few weeks.
Mr. Leslie Brown and son from Ber- recently.
showers.
Leon Tyler and his two boy·, are
Mrs. Gould and her daughter return
lin, N. IL, visited at Eugene Bean's last
cutting the hay on his large farm alone to Portland July 29.
week.
so far.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Blake and children
Sarah Brow· went to Berlin a few
from Massachusetts are spending their
Rev. WHbur Cochrane spent the last
days ago to aee her a later, Mrs. Grlnfille
summer vacation in this plaice.
who la very alck, and her hat- week with frteoda In the place.
Mr. Hiram Flfield recently viilted his Coffin,
band Ilea at the point of death.
A son of Samuel Hazel ton arrived here
daughter. Mrs. G. K. Hastings.
a few days ago from Florida on · visit
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Milieu and chilto
his father and other friend·.
EAST SUMNER.
dren, from South Paris, visited at
C. E. Stevens passed away July 34th
has
and
The
the
broken,
K.
drought
last
week.
George
Hastings'
of Blight's disease
Mrs. Olive Bartlett, assisted by Mrs. farmer· greatly rejoice, although the
G. H. Tracy, will entertain the Ladle·' hay weather la rather "catchy" of late.
·
UPTON.
Union Thursday afternoon, August 3d. The reeent ralna will add dollar· to the
sweet corn crop.
Mr. A. O. Godwin, aa old resident of
About 900,000 cans have been made at Upton, died at hto home very suddenly
OXFORD.
The large brick house opposite the the oorn factory, and about 900,000 store Sunday morning, aged 78 year·.
Lake Hotel caught Are Wednesday even- are to be aaade ft» thia aeaeoa'a paok.
The hay crop to very good, but the
The extensive addltiooa to the Mlnot frequent showers for the laat two weeks
ing about 8 o'clock, it in supposed from
a defective chimney is the attic.
The Packing Co.'a plant have am nearly com- have made the harvesting alow, as there
Are department reeponded promptly sad pleted and conattttte one of the mort
through their efficient service saved the commodiout and eonveulent peeMeg inMènera. Gerry,
msin part of the structure. There were dustries In the state.
■to· Agoeo Brooks has retorted frees
two streams upon the Crus short Has Thuraton and Gammon are wlie awalfc, Boston where iho hoe boao spsodloga
after it was discovered. The houss was auocenaful liertatw on, and believe two weak·' vaeattoo with friand·.
owned by the Robinson heirs of South that heeerable deattig la the be* poMcy.
H. T. Chaao aold a pair of aloo hone·
Windham. The loss may psssthly rsseh Mr. Morria Fogg will continue to be the to Mr. Sturtevaat- of Magalloway aad
and
and ia covered by Insure**.
manager.
gUMnl auperintenéet
bought another p*tr at LowtHoe.

It Cam at · Matt laaftaHaaa Tlaav
For tb· Fntty A velar.

"Abâ It all came from a little, petty,
miserable. Insignificant, nickel plated
alarm clock that cost me Just 00 cents
at a Iwrgain sale!" exclaimed the pretto
ty girl In blue, with dashing eye·,
her sympathetic friend. "I haven't the
slightest Idea why I bought it unless

HERE ANO THERE.

About the only thing we can be reasonably oertaln of in this Chinese affair

is that the

playing
powers
Europeantheir
relief work.

politics alonf

with

are

I

bicycle""PANTS !

A FALSE ALARM.

I

It was because it was so cheap, for
goodness knows I didn't need It! But
buy It 1 did and carried It home, where
1 bragged of my bargain all the rest of

ONH LOT

1.87

1.38
1.00
2.98

Lady's Bicycle,

1

Hut you don't know how many nights
1 bave wasted sitting up planning a
campaign that would be successful!
"Well, be called the other evening,

and I served uotlce on the rest of the
family that we wanted the drawing
1
room to ourselves that evening, for
felt sure that the supreme moment

FORMER PRICE. $4 00
FORMER PRICE,
2.50
FORMER PRICE. 2 00
FORMER PRICE,
1.60
FORMER PRICE, 4.00

82.08

the day. It wouldn't run more than BOTS' 8UIT8
half the time, and finally I turned It
over to my little sister to play with.
"You know the time 1 have bad with,
that eligible young man and bow I
have quarreled with every girl friend
1 know who bas dared to look at blm?

It is occasionally a good thing to have
young man caller who stays late. Such ble alarm clock went off right under
a caller who was out in a hammock with
left It
us. when.· my little sister had
a Bowdoinham young woman the other
8he was through playing with It
when
night waa the meana of apprehending a
"From the way the young man Jumphen thief.
He beard a noise in tbe ben
that he
bouae, and went and captured the In- ed you would have thought
truder when he came out and marched was a part of the alarm and always
him to the houae, where he waa kept acted that way when the alarm was
mumuntil taken to court tbe next day.
sprung, lie made for the door,
on
catch
I
didn't
that
something
The Sociallat candidate for governor bling
the noise that the alarm
will have hla name on the official ballot. account of
he waa outdoors before the
Only three parties—Republican Demo- made, and
votes din ceased and gave me a chance to
Prohibition—caat
cratic and
enough In the last election to entitle collect my wits. And to think that It
them to a column on the ballot, but the was all cauaod by a little, miserable,
Socialists bave circulated nomlnstlon
petty"— The pretty girl In blue gave
papera and secured the necessary thou- It up and burst out crying.—Detroit
sand names which will give their candiFree Prem.
This candidate, by the
date a place.
of
TbomW.
Lermond
Normsn
Is
Peer Shots.
way,
aston.
All the principal correspondent· at
them Mr. Burleigh,
An exchange tells this bit of romance: the front, among
The Dally
Mrs. Horace Scboppee of Roque Bluff* Mr. Vlillera. the war artist;
has an attractable canary bird. Mrs. News aud The Times Mafeklng correSchoppee has taufbt him to sing spondents as well as Sir Howard Vin"There'll be a Hot Time, etc.," almost cent have testified to tho poor shooting
note for note as she whistles It. No In unmistakable terms.
Mr. Yllllers'
msttcr whether be Is quiet or singing
was a particularly striking
experience
some other tune when she calls—"Pete,"
While asleep In hi· Cape cart on
one.
and wblatles as above, be will Immehe was Ineffectually potted
veldt
the
diately repeat tbe aong and ao near In
three gentlemen In
tone and time with the whiatle that a at 100 yards off by
mistook him for a Boer
person In an adjoining room would be khaki, who
puuled to diatingulah one from tbe farmer. As he tersely puts It, "I never
other.
felt anywhere so safe as when under
of
my countrymen's Are." An analysis
In
test
of
An Infallible
prosperity
rifle lire of the British
the
"withering
the
of
laborAroostook Is In
quantity
in very few Inthe advance" shows that

saving

Trade-Mart.

Sale

Special

prised.

a
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I tried to look
Itut he hadn't spoken more
thnn three words liefore that misera-

nature.

that the Pickagc bon

a en p.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

flagrations entailing heavy pecuniary had arrived. 1 wasn't disappointed.
losses which have occurred, will be We were sitting side by side on a
made. The Incendiary has been at work
divan, quite by accident, looking at
<n many placea, and tbe department at
and
aoine engravings when be began,
present la Inveatlgatlng tbe origin of tbe
ns if I was awfully surlires of

«f>

loi than Ont Ccat

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.

Mar

places

f

λ NrtKt FMI Pm, NiMHm, MUm.

Aad lor· aad baauty tftM
Will am kaov tW|oyof baafta
That Mt without a bar
When you bad but yoar rtolla
Aad 1 a aoag, aiy dear.

coarse.

lurprislng

tC—ti
Bt

toaaaaf

Tba world baa aya fooa vail wttb «ς
Old awa, 4aoa wo war· aaa;
Oar honl ■■ waadarlag dava tb· lia^
It loag aga waa doa·.
Bat tboM who «alt for fold or par,
For bourn tad for klaa.
Till youth'· awaat aprlag grava brava tad

At Monhegan the roses do not bloom
»ut until August, which fact Is rather

irhere June roses are long gone by, and
Boding there beautiful wild roses In full
bloom. It Is always noticed by tourists.

rmrt

WALTER BAKER & CO."S

| Breakfast Cocoa î

Whil· aiy aiaa bad bla vtolla
iad I agr iwwt lava aaag.

There Is soon to be a wholesale makng of American cltlaens In Braoswlck
where 100 Frenchmen have expressed
heir desire to naturalised, and fully
Ifty more are coaoted oa to take the

and punUbed inch action·.
Aft®r · peed I of their vacation with
Mr. and Mr·. A. K. Johnson, the Misses
Carrie and Viola Johnson and Nellie
Farmenter have returned to their home
in Wallham. Mate.
Ml·· Carrie Hatch of Somenrllle,
Ma··., U apendlng a few weeks with Mr.
rour feel bow roast.
and Mrs. Perley Brown.
calling you. "My ChilIn a letter to the Bangor Commercial,
Mr. Charles Grafftm of Iptwkh, Τ oar Mother Maine U homer"
all oome
dren,
Old Orchard 1· the· sized op : Old OrMass., ts spending a few week· here
chard can never be other than an excuramong friends.
From Madawaaka'· northern bound to Ciliary'·
sionist resort. Excursionist· have made
Mrs. Woodward and daughter of
oo6ti Krmod
leaping fall* to St. Croix'· It what It Is. It· accessibility by rail
Lowell, Mass., are visiting Orlando From A'ndroeeogfla'a
saad;
golden
from the
Blake and family.
populous centre· of three states
Κ roe Κ cane bee'· fair, emerald bank ·, the lartta
enable· thousands to take a bath every
Wednesday af ternoon a series of heavy
showers passed over this town, doing Your Mother Maine U calllnr you "My Chll summer. Some of the most weak-kneed
drea, all oosee home !"
and spineless devotees of the beach go
much needed good to vegetation, but
full of "sand." Old Orchard, In
the
roads.
washing
The Saco, mountain born. Mill wind· merrily away
Ybe season for haying upon the great
many ways. Is a distinctive summer retoward· the aea,
roll· II* water· yet by hill aad Held sort, not so restrictive as Bar Harbor,
bog has commenced, and will continue I'eaobecotand
lea,
less exclusive than Poland Spring, a
till frostThe Saady. with Ue acallaa antL frown·, all send
trifle more bizarre than Puahaw, not
the aMeaage, "CoomT
During the shower of last Wednesday
Maine M calling " you: 'My Chll- quite so hilarious as Atlantic
City,
lightning struck the stable of Hosea Your Mother
dree, all come borne"
solemn a· Cape May nor to wicked aa
Staples, setting it on Are. But owing to
the downpour of rain at that time and Γπμβ Oxford'· hUU which rear their head· to I Coney laland. It'· a sort of a croaa between Camden and Nantaaket. You're
the help of neighbors, it was put oat
klaa the bending »kv :
From Ml. Bine'· top aad Abr'am'· creet, re- all one at Old Orchard. Aa aoon aa you
without doing much damage.
err,
erholnx
sound· the
A large number from this place went From Mar*·
alight from the train you're jostled Into
Hill, Agamentfens, aad Katahdla'· I
one larfe,
laat Sunday to the baptism at the Lord
lolly dot®·,
happy family. No credential·
school house, some going on wheals, Te^r Mother Malae U calling you : "My ChU are required. All you have to ahow la
Γ
home
oome
all
drea,
an open coun&nance and a trunk check.
others by team.
Pact la, you can open your trunk rif bt
rroca myriad lake· which neat ling He within
In the station and let people see what
HEBRON.
their filkybcdi,
There was a children'· picnic at the White oa their «bore· the dark green pine· lift you are goinfto tog up with later.
their
stately head·;
up
lut season one lady started
village Friday which they greatly enjoy· From Mooeehaad,
Klaeo-shadowed, how a-gtlnt Why, only
to put on her bathing suit In the waiting
ed. There was also a family pleolc at
and now a-foam,
Yoar Mother Malae la ralUag yoo: -My Chll- room of the railroad station soon after
H. A. Cuohman's the same afternoon.
drea, all oome home !"
she alighted from the train.
But,
A. M. Richardson was at hone from
Portland over Sunday.
singularly enough, the station afent,
aad
Peaneeawaaaee
Schoodk
| with his early prudish tralnlnf, rebelled.
Dr. Marshall of Portland was In the Sebago,

place Monday.

Ito

Warden Hillman Smith has fewer
warders than at any time alnoe be aa>
tamed charge of the Mate prison. There
ire now bat 190 prisoner* as against an
iverage of 330, and a high watermark
>f 339.

are

rh*g. Hod g don baa loat a cow.

oat te kw u> piay
old tua··, tb· dear old
W· couid not «larva for bag,

Çuh

er.

lame

j

mm bine b«t bla rieUa,
I'd MiUif bid mj nog.
Sat η tn vad wbe dB« *m Mm
And Mimmrr «tan vm too*.
Aad rtm «· rratmi by th· Mp
Tb· robtaa cum m4 told
In they had dared to m tad «ta
Wbaa «arty yli was «old.
W· anaaatlmw auppad m irwberrtae
Or alcpt iao«( tb· bay,
Bat oft tb· lima' aifw at «va

■»*d

ΓΗΕ MOST IMPORTANT STATE NCW8
BRIEFLY TOLD.

well along with their |
Robert A. William*, who had been In
haying conalderlng the catching weather. the employ of the Boston and Maine
The crop will be nearly up to an average Railroad for a number of years, was
Poor hay weather.
one.
crushed to death by a shifting engine in
The ladle·' connected with the Mount- the Portland yard early Tueaoay mornEAST WATERFORD.
ain Rill Society are tdaklng some needed ing. Death rnuat bave been practically
John W. Keen Is working for Henry
repaire on the Inaide of toe church by Inatantaneoua. Mr. Wll llama waa a man
with
His
wife
Is
hip.
Young.
J. well
new paint, paper and a new carpet.
along In years.
Sd Hodgman of Medford, Mass., S.
Chapman of Bethel will do the work.
W.
He
J.
at
Atherton'a.
apent Sunday
Harold Redman, 13 years old, and
Mra. John Wight of South Parla and
returned home Monday with hla wife, two children hare been here
vlaltlng rel- Forreat Gray, air, were drowned Thursand
wife's
Mra.
mother,
Emily ative· and friends.
daughter
day at Cape Koala, Brooks^lle. The
Gllaon.
D. R. Haatlnga and family of Auburn boys were on tbe river In a small skiff
The hay crop la better than was ex- are in town
visiting her tether, S. Α. I which waa overturned. Their cries were
pected.
beard but owing to a heavy fog they
Coffin.
Frank E. Brown has moved Into
P. B. Coffin la clerking for J. W. Ben-1 could not be located In time to be saved.
George Gray's.
The bodies were reoovered later.
nett, In place of C. H. Cole.
The fermera

VIOLIN AND 60N0.

TEE WEEK IN HAINE.

BUCKRCLO.
Gardner Hobart of Chicago,

Former Price,

$15.

new,

25.

-

Fall Line of Men'# and
Boys' Bicycle Shoes, Brown, Black and
We have

a

It
White Tennis, at popular prices.
would please us very much to have
you favor us with a call and look at the
bargains we offer.

J. F. PLUMMER,
CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER,

31 Market

Square,

SOUTH PARIS.

■
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κ

γ

"il
H

Waists

Shirt

AT—

Half Price !

$ .60
.87
1.00
1.20

.00

WAISTS,

SHIRT

1.50

SHIRT WAISTS,
SHIRT WAI8T8.

2.00

SHIRT

.03
.76

1.00

WA1ST8.

SMILEY,

THOMAS

Maine.

Norway,

stances waa a Boer hit more than once,
while many of onr men had several
Mauser bullets through them, In some

$ .25
.44

BHIBT WAIST8,
SHIRT WAI8T8,

Instances as many a· 12 and 18. English as well as foreign doctors in Boer
DONplUU·

report

niai

suuuai

an

iu«

wounded Boers bave come to their injurie· by artillery Are. Dr. Ton Gernet
state· "that the British rifle Are is almost quite without effect," which, if
the instances 1 can cite of regulars
who were hurried to the front who had
never

fired a service rifle in their lives
can hardly rouse sur-

be at all general,

prise.—Nineteenth Century.
PI··· Ideas.

The Duchess of B— had

Presbyterian

an

Parlin'·

old

Prescription
Pharmacy.

who was once persuaded to attend the beactl'yl church
they had built. The duchess afterward
asked her if it was not very beautiful,
and she said, "Oh. yes, very!" "Aud
the slnirlnK." said the duchess, "was
not that lovely?"
'"Yes. your grace,"
nurse

E. P. Parlin,
PBARVACINT,

ahe said.
"It was lovely, but It's an
awful way of spending the Sabbath."

Nnt Urn to Pott OUc·,
Sent* Paris, Mai··.
Public H' itatiM hr N.
E. TatoftoM.

gardener used
not agreeing with
any form of church doctrine. A friend
remonstrated with ber and asked, "Do
lady and
worship together,

A Scotch

to

her

really think you and your gardener
the only two real members of the
true church on earth?" to which she
replied, "Weel. I'm nae sae sure o*
you

are

John."

A Scotch minister from a large town
visited and preached in a rural
parish and was asked to pray for rain.

once

He did so, and the rain came lu floods
and destroyed some of the crops,
whereupon one elder remarked to another, "This comes & intrusting sic a
request to a mecnlster who Isna acwi'
Bishop
agriculture."
quentit
How's Notebook.
—

Eifcsl· λ··«4 It Nacrats.
Mme. MacMahon had a fortune of
her own, and when her husband became president of the French republic
they entertained most splendidly. She
gave not only the official dinners and

And about the most amusing tbinf in
connection with the affair—if there can balls, but one or two private entertainbe anythlnf amuslnf about It—Is the sud- ments each week. 8h£ became as dedenness with which the representatives
wood
The nimble-footed deer rove free
a
aa her husband.
of the Chinese discovered that they voted Catholic
field aad glen;
When MacMahon aaved the French
The trout and pickerel dart aad swim far from oould communicate with the forelfn
the banale of bmb ;
at Pekln—after Tlen-Tsln bad artny at Buffalona, he won the marThe eat-glrt lata·, again·! whoae crags old ministers
shal's baton and the title of Doc de Mabeen captured.
Ooeaa's billow· foam,
Say,-Mother Maine U calling 70a: 'My Chll
The duchess was obliged to
genta.
drea, all ooeae home !n
"exIt used to be said even within a few seek the Empress Eugenie and
Come, tee the boose where yon were born; the year· that the United State· did not un- press her sentiments." She wore for
chamber when you slept;
derstand diplomacy and waa sure to be the audience a dress of reddish violet
The mother's room where mother ktseed away
wonted In a diplomatic contest, bot velvet, the color of a rich amethyst
the tears you wept;
The treee 'nealh wblotryoa frolicked;eoaseI 'mid recent event· have shown that we have a
The empress admired the color, which
old scene·mm more roam;
lo the diplomatic world was new, and suggested It should be
Toer Mother Maine 1· calling jou: "My Chll- prominent place
administraMr.
all.
after
McKlnley'·
drea, all oome homer*
called magenta In compliment to th·
tion has already scored two or three
At the Imperial dinner
new duchess.
the
with
I
conned
bonae
where
In
see
the
acbool
distinct triumphs
dealing
you
Corné;
to the officers of the Italian camgiven
buriyour leaeo*· o'er and o'er .Chinese
this
and
The church where yon learned how to 1reach European powers,
she wore a velvet train of the
nes· may yet demonstrate, before it Is paign
beaToaly «bore;
The sleeping place where kindred rest, their | finished, that Americans are about the new color.
troubles all o'e
l'ercome;
most far-seeing of any nation In their
Cklss'a OMm( iMlttf.
cal Uni yon : -My Chll
Tour Mother Maine Iss calling
International relations.
me!**
drea, all oome boms!
The oldest society in China la the
Triad society, known also as the "Sam
So loyal Soas aad Daughters of the dear, old
WA8 IT A MIRACLE t
State of Maine.
Hop Hut." It has its lodge·, and there
Isle, mountain, lake and rtTor, all take op the
"The marvellous cure of Mrs. Btna J. are flags, banners and umbrellas conglad refrain—
has creuted In- nected with It It holds
"From North and Sooth and Fast and Weal, Stoat of Consumption
regular meet1 tense excitement In
Cammack, Ind.,"
where'er yoor feat now roam,
and II forces influential IndividThe Pine Tree Stale to calling yon: AMy Chil- writes Marion Stuart, a leading druggist ings,
uals to Join Its organisation If they are
dren, all oome hornet"
of M uncle, Ind. She only weighed 90
Portland, Maine, Jan. V, 19M.
not amenable to persuasion. It has the
Yorktown
In
doctor
her
when
pound
must soon die. Then she began power of life and death over Its mem·
•This poem, httfcarts withhold Cram pubUca said vbe
to
Home
week"
ose Dr. King's New Discovery and' liera, who have their own signs and
of
the
"(Nd
oldest
Mo·, la the
poem', aa U waa written the next day afler the fained 97 poonds In weight and was passwords. Ton can tell. It la said,
mid winter aMating of the Maine Ftdenukmof
cored. It ha* cured thou- whether » man belongs to the order by
Womea's Claba, held at Weetbrook Jan. M, at completely
which Hase aoommtttee waa appointed to advo- sands of hopeless cases, and Is positive- the way he enters a house. Their motcate the Moa of an Old Homo Week la Main·.
ly guaranteed to cure all Throat, Cbest to is, "Drive oat the Tartars," and one
and #1.00
and Long disanses. 50c.
branch of the society dates back ta
Trial bottMs free at F. A. Sburtleff Λ
ΓΓ SAVED HIS LEO.
1664 A. D., or twenty yean after the
Store.
Co.'s
Drug
P. ▲. Danforth of LtOmiie, Oa.,
ronquest
nind for its months with a frightful
running tor· on hia kg; bat writ·· that WHITE MAN TURNED YELLOW.
war H· At· Nisi
Bukln'i Arnica Salve wholly oared It
Great consternation was felt by the
Mrs. Greene—Chart··, I waa qatonta Ατβ days. For Ulcers, Wounds, Plica, friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lextnfton, la bed at the way yon devoured that
It's tbabeat Bahrein the world. Core Ky., when they sawhe was turning yelsalad tonight You know yoo always
guaranteed. Only SB casta. Sold by low. His skin slowly chanced oolor, said
you detested salad.
F. A. BhwtMTft Go., druggists.
also bis eye·, and be suffered terribly.
Mr. Greene—Yea, love, bot I didn't
His malady was Yellow Jaundloe. He
was treated by the best doctors. but know that there waa another «iy of
THE ΑΡΡΚΤΓΓΚ OF A GOAT
benefit. Than he was advised making It than yoora.—Boston Tranwtthovt
It envied by all whoae 8toaach ai
wonderful script
liver are oat of order. Bat teeh shoald to try Electric Bitter·, the
Liver Remedy, and he
kaow that Dr. Hag's New Life Fine Stomach and
IM Par Uisitlsa.
write·: "After taking two bottle· I was
"
give a splendid appetite, soaad dlgeefor reflection, obawisd the
"Food
U·
matchAtrial
rand."
proves
not aad a ragalar bodily habit that la- wholly
with a certain rade wtt, as hs
Livsr
all
ajsd
ostrich,
tor
iMrtt
less
Stomach,
aarea perfect baaMh aad great aaergv
troob)··. Only 10c. Soli > by' •wallewvd tks ftsema·*» of IBs itm
Oaly Vesats at F. A.ShartMt ΛOoS Kidney
I
r. A. BkutkffA Ok, PruggtH

ΤΙ» Abo*· OA Apport

on

Bach oi

Every hcàip
Bear* the

CASTORIA

Th· KM Ym Han Ahnjs BMCht

r

BLUE

I

Signature
of

STORE.

oo't you want a good «ait of clothes cheap
ont you want a pair of trouaer· cheap
on't you want a spring overcoat cheap
on't you want a bicycle ault cheap
on't yon want a bicycle pant cheap

Well, that i·

what you

can

find in

our

Mark Down Sale !
Special Bargains

Pant Suits.

in

Boys' Knee Suits

and

Boys' Long

Our Fancy Shirts, Neckwear and Hosiery are attracting attention because they are up-to-date and good values.
Remember we do Custom Tailoring, Repair, Clean and
Presa Clothes. Come in and see us.

k·

Maine,

Norway,

Silks and White Drees Goods. We
wish to set ready for Fall Stock, so
offer the following bargains :
$ .50 Wash Silk at ,40
1.00 Silks at
.75 Silks at

.75
.60

Silk remnants reduced from 20 per
cent to 50 per cent discount Remnants
not out, and patterns not cut to make
remnants. White Goods reduced from
30 per cent to 331-3 per cent discount.
Coûte in and

Yours

see our

Specials in our CLOTHING. DEPARTMENT.

respectfully,

L. B. ANDREWS,
I

Maxla Bleak, SOUTH PARIS.

(taford

The

Ocmocrat.

U

Centre U
here.

uKAXv τιικ uiiviT.
«a %ο·< »fl«r June S*. 1W0, rain. Inn -Vxith
IVto (.tolue !»■*«, 4 Μ Α. Μ., ($uaday· laci(<l
r. Μ.; Uoln* up » 5t> A. a.,
«0, « 3D 4. ■ * *»
Sua
ln<lu>lctl
j »r «.,M 14r a. ,Saa<Uy»
,'i-ur.lo· train <υ«* up 10 !U * down

Mr».

K. W. Mason Is visiting her
first
Anna in Auburn for a few

days.

aUTlKtM.

Rrcular
r Α Λ M.—Part· l.odfC, No. M.
Sefore fall aooa.
oMvUnx Ttteadaj evealn* oa or
mee*
MVa
Lo>tce,
-Mount
regular
9
O.
I ι».
of each week.-Aurora
Du». Tburaoay erenin*
Vol»· lay areata**
third
aad
flret
*:·. a.upmeBt,
of cat ft moat*.
No.
I· if K.-Mouat PIMudI RebaAah Loire,
;,·**" <BD»J AD 1 t 'urlii Γti<lay» of ewh
»
Hall.
Fallows'
Odd
la
m,.nlΛ
Rim Sail I'oat, No. MS, meet·
\ R -W Κ
i.
of
•r>t Thur»tar an·! third Saturdar evening*
ra>m» nth. Ιο ti. A. K. Ha.:
k. Kimball Relief Corp· mee«> tret
Wm
of mrb
Τ απ-:ay aa-t mini ^atunlay erralnjr»
Hall.
ai -ntft. la Relief 1 orpa
tu
Oct. |.
l
from
May
Fart» i»'*njre.
Ρ ..f H
the
a,vt< wo-ad aa<l fourth >a»arlay .lurla*
%
nn*t»
erery Hasarda?. la
ear,
re <ialι»· 1er of the
i«-%u«nt Hall.
1 < > ti. t -4acood an«l fourth Momlayi of

Mrs. A. H. Doble and Mrs. Frank
Clark aod two children
spent the past
week visiting relatives at Falmouth.
Miss Anna !. Parsons of New York le
spending her vacation with the family
of her father, Deacon 8. R. Parsons.
Mr. I/eon Glover of Topsdeld, Mass.,
«ho has been visiting at W. H. Stiles',
made a trip to Canton last Wednesday,

—

returning Thursday.
sooth.
ea«
\
I. a P —.surnr Brvok Lo«t*e. No- M,
Miss Mary E. Deerlnc has returned
T.«oali< A. R. Hall Nroal a*d fourth Wei
hume, after spending the winter In
m-la* rmniift of each Math.
Κ

Γ

II am Us lxxl|C, No, SI, meet·
1'
Lay I'Twlti 44 Maaiak Hall.
—

Miranda Blllinjc* of Water ford
M
> ,..;.d her cou tin. Leander S. Billing·,
one day la*t week.
--

A. and <"arl M. (.ny returned to
Ih^t week, having dnUhed their
two week·' vacation.
rf..t-

η

.aDch Stuart U at home from Skoww h» re he has been employed in a
«ho? factory for teveral months.

; Κouter and Kugeoe Koat^r
M
if
*y are here on a visit to the family
f thfir uncle, iieorge A. Brings.

the M*vkherrie· which are now
the bu«he« ripen, there will be
tht :uo«t enormous crop on record.
■»

on

£-··

and Master
Lucelia Crockett
!a»t
<c Η Morton »pent a few days

M>*
«»·
»·«■·

I'ark.
•

with relative·

who are at Ocean

Frank Haskell and wife and son Frank
».

·"·«

da\- with
K.'und*.

*i.··"

Mr.

Kmi,

aiv«nfllnv

Haskell's

a

eister.

few

Mre.

P. Morton and wife and Harry
-haw and wife «pent a few day· in a
from
trip to the lake* last week. driving
here to the South Arm.
v* m.

I.

W. B. Kdwards, foreman of the machine room at the Parie Manufacturing
Co., i» taking a two weeks' vacation
··recreating" about home.
Mrs.

Pratt

and

Mr·,

( rocker and

daughter Arllne, who hate been in Boston mi»9t of the time for several months,
have returned to their home here.
Afbert L. Clark, of thi» year's class in
the high school, is emploved in the
irug itore of Γ. A. Shurtleff ,* Co. untii
fall, when be will study medicine.
Streaked Mountain and the Slngepole
the bluepasture· have been besieged by
rhe
berry pickers during the past week,
mountain picking has been fairly good.
The member· of Wm. K. Kimbal!
Relief Corp· are requested to meet in G.
A. R. Hall Wednesday afternoon, Aug.
1 *t. at 1 o'clock, for practice of the new

work.

A naphtha launch went through the
It came from
j. «ce on wheels Saturday.
Bridgton, and was going to J. W. Bicknell of Canton to be run on Lake Anasa-

gunticook.

I>eputv Sheriff Don A. Gate· of Πίχfield w*s in town Thursday bringing
w:h him Allie Downs of Dixdeld. who
will *erve a twenty day»' sentence in jail
for assault.

and

visiting

in several other
state.

places since leaving that

day

Mrs. J. K. Knowlton of Kast Boston it
<ueat at J. Κ Tucker s.

a

Florida

trenr

J. F. l".umtn«-r was In Boston one
latf week.

meeting.

Automobiltot Stanley, who has trav·
eled 700 miles through Maine at an aver·
Mrs. Panl D. Hircins of Co«tigan Is
rate of fourteen miles an hour, with·
visiting her parent·, W. M. Shaw and age
out an accident, has a good word to say
wife.
for Maine roads which to as pleasing as
MIm Olive SweU has returned from It to unexpected.
Boston where she has been visiting relaThe vessels of the North Atlantic
tives.
Squadron are expected to arrive in PortMrs. K. L. Woodbury of Anburndale, land Aug. 'id and remain there until the
Mass., U at J. W. Chute's for a few 3tb, when they will sail for Rockland,
weeks.
arriving there the same day. Aug. 11th
Bath will be visited, and three days
Miss Konkce W. Fobes has returned to
later the fleet will sail for Newport.
South Paris, accompanied by her niece,
K va Swett.
Bornside Post, Q. A. R., Auburn, the
second largest In the state, Wednesday
Advertised letters in South Paris post
••vening passed resolutions denouncing
office July 30:
Ί. Clay Evans, commissioner of penMr. A.J. SmHh.
lions, and demanding of President McA ball team from this place went to Kinley his removal, claiming that his reJtridffton Saturday and defeated the lentinn In the office to an insult to all
1 'nion soldiers.
aloe there. *3 to 5.

(MMW.
Rer. W. K.
first « onire*atk>aal Church.
Brvka. I». P., paatcr. I'rMchlajr aarvfoaa, 10 4}
*b<i « r. a., "»ua>tay School 11 a., T.
m
»
oa
p vl littr.a, Church prayer meeting
Tue*lay <> coin* at Τ M o'clock. AU. not other
lnvtte»l
«t·* oanected. *re conltally
l'ottt». Paater.
t- hurrh, Rer A. W
M
»J» a.
«ta «iutvlay, m. rnla* ρ rarer aift-Un*.
Hai>l»ath School
iS 4. a
bfabsentee.
«
ρ-va»
«
15
p. a.;
Meeting.
11
Kpworth L«a*ueΤ r.
a., prayer meatla*
rren'.oe prayer meetta*
Fri
lav
creel
mectln*.
an
rurt»l»jr «vealDc, ci··*
I'aMor
BapU«( Chunh. Hit T.J Rat··· tall.
I· «ft a. a.; Sal»
(>b ->u»lkj, preaching «ervU-e
^-booi II a
ρ rarer «eetin* 7 Ό· p. a. ;
T*e*tay créai»*.
μ rarer neetl·*

Arthur K. ShurtlefT and F. Wendell
Rounds sUrted Monday morning on their

gentleman, who Is back
1q Franklin County with his family for
tbeir annual outing : uThis coming to
Says

a western

Haine every summer is worse than the
morphine habit, for ooce get to coming

and you think there is no other place
and come you must, and come you will,
aid here we are."

The caii making crew at the Butnham
run
Λ M rrill corn factory finished their
The number of can· made
i»-t week.
» t.
4.0·*), of which 3 000 were sent to
Ν rwav. and the otheT 601,000 are re-ved for the pack here.
Κ M Coffin is obliged to give up active work in the meat market, on account
of his health, which will not stand it.
Ut a ill therefore take a vacation, and

will

con-

tiaue to run

family,

of
short
After a few
town.
dav4 here and at Disfleld they will gu to
it»· îr cottage at Weld Pond, where they
».
-;>end most of the month of August.
Krat.k *». Harlow.

l tm! ridge, Mass.,
\ .it to relative· in

E*q·.

are

and

making

a

their

following

The

was

score

made

by

members of the South Pari· Gun Club
Saturday evening. Jaly 2*:h. ten birds at
known angles and 10 bird· at unknown

angles :

C Ε

Brett.

....

W'rt >t»nl«*y,
John Parwn*
Κ Chandler
Ρ Mam.

TV
Brett.
Maaon,

14
!«
It
·
·

It. W Ma*on,
F. S Wright
Ρ l'urti·,
Lb*·. THcwinb,

1110 11

1 1 10 1β
Maalcf.U 1β 10

The next shoot will be
evening, Aug. 4.

The Methodists who went to Gibson's
'he picnic Wednesday enjoved them
v»·» we.i until the rain
began, which
»
After that it was a
«boat noon.
pretty wet time, and they beat an early
retreat
"Into each life some rain must
fa
and it's just as likely to fall on picnic day· *· any other.
.·

A

held Saturday

FUTURE GREAT SINGER.

SOI Til

A

14
IS
U
·

PARIS

'ilKl.

WHO MAY RANK

WITH NOMUCA ANL>

HAVES.

Mrs. Hermann Kotzschmar of Portland. who ie contributing a series of letto papers
ter· from the Paris exposition
in Maine, writes
to an American

interestingly of a visit
girl, and enthusiasti-

under restraint, of her
I.ibb?) cally, though
The
lady to whom she
young
singing.
·.■ 'don were brought here from l»well,
as Miss S. is Miss Minnie A.
in the refers
Interred
and
M,-Wednesday,
Plummer of South Paris, daughter of J.
h τ lot in the cemeterv in the Biscoe
No one will question the
K. Plummer.
I»-trict. A number of relative· acof Mrs. Kotzschmar to
servi-es qualidcatkms
and
remains,
the
C'iupanicd
uiake a well-judged forcecast of Miss
Mrs. Gordon
*-*held at the grave.
Plummer's future in the artistic world.
5athaniel
w ». a
late
the
of
daughter
Mrs. Kot/schmarwrites:
he

Libby

remain· of Mr·. Sarah S.

of Pari·.

returned
B. Andrew· and wife
î: m their Aroostook County visit last
'*e*k.
Mr. Andrew· say· he spent his
t.tu· ri-hiug till be had caught alt he
wanted, and then let up on it a little.
I.

for

were coowleatloualy making ready
anotherof our Innumerable trip· to the
The
tioo «tien prvelo e»err plan «a·
Polaey, which we received

We

DuCe,
from

poatmark«<l

expoai
.hanged.

S. E. O. P.—Lakealde Lodge, So. 177. meete In
Sew O. A. R. Hall, oa the flrat and third Wed1
nesday
evenings or each month.
ο U. A.
and South ParlaCouncil,
!So. 10, meeu at G. A. R. Hall every Tueeday

j

greatly
The holes

Sheriff Tucker ha* two of the
at work on the lawn, and tent
«ne of them. Joe Proux, around the corner of the building after a lawn mower.
As he didn't show up with the mower
mmediately, Mr. Tucker looked after
him. and found that be had taken off
in a southwesterly direcaloug the
ll*r·

prisoners

ridge

tion from the jail. The sheriff pursued with Deroe'aGloes Carriage Paint, ready
him. but be ran down aero»· Pleasant for use ; 10 colors. Glees a high gloss
Street to tbe railroad, and going down equal to new. Sold by C. B. Cummings
into tbe
Sons.
nearly to the bridge, struck was
This
•i>ods on the east side.
just
before the up train came in, and a number of people saw him spurt down tbe
wear twice
: Devoe Lead aad Zinc
railroad and go into tbe woods, but in
oil Mixed by hand.
and
lead
aa
aa
long
the thicket concealment Is easy, and that

(

1Λ

Proux
is the laat seen of Joe Proux.
vas serving a double sentence, one for
ll.egal transportation of liquor, and another for larceny of tbe suae liquor,
being convicted of tbe latter offence on
He was sent ovei
his own testimony.
from Romford Palls.

I

Paint

BUSINESS NOTICES.

ordinary conversstlon, and yon can have
Idea of bow clear a system of
nomenclature prevails In that region.

tome

And yet 1 have friends who have grown
Bp among thla, who wonder that I sm
puzzled to understand the geography of
'The Cape."
the Cape the railroad com*
have eatabllsheda waterfront park,
•n the top of a little rise of Isnd stsnds
On the
ι lsrge and handsome casino.
land side a slope, with some of Che finest
andscspe gardening imaginable, leads
lown to the theatre, admission to which
a aecured by the payment of fare from
;he dty. On the other aide Is a bold,
Ocky shore, with one little cove containng a sheltered sand beach. Just below
Here

Ix>ss about flàOO.
of the fire I· not definitely known,
but is claimed by some to have been

HOW'S THIST
We offer On Hundred Dollars Reward for
that cannot he cued by
of
Catarrh
cmc
uy
Halt'· Catarrh Care.
w. J.cmtr* Co., Prop»., Toledo, O.
We the aoderetgBed, have taon F. J. Cheney
tor the laat 15 yean, and believe Mai perfectly
honorable la all butneea trnneactto— and laan·
dally abfe to carry oat aay obHgatloae wade by
their flna.
A Tau ax,
Wkt
Walmso, Κιβμλ*

A

Mains,

on

5any

1>

are

rorxuna

xiema

urhi

ana ron

UVilllame, where extenalve modern fortlIcatlona hare been built bj
nent. Straight acroaa the channel,

bed ι severe attack end wee cored byfour doeee ai Chamberlain's Colic, ChoiHe un he
era aod Diarrhoea Remedy.
also recommended It to other* and they
•ay It la the beet medicine they ever
used. For tale by F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.,
South Parla, Dr. Orln Steven·, Oxford,
end Williamson A Klmbell, Norway,

A. K. P.

f[round

Your Feet
Comfortably Fitted

being

such strenuous setters

they are

We c«rry a full line of
OXFORDS AND LOW SHOES
to fit Old and Young.
Also a complete stock of

a

good variety. But the main thing I
wish to show, or as this one case seems
to prove (one swallow won't make a
summer) is that such a great variety of
foods are not essential to succesa.
O. TlLTOX.

a

Wholesale

A DOG STORY.
A while «go a man la Mechanic Fall·
came home one night and found a dog
who bad evidently adopted the family
As he
jand Intended to atop with them.

afl Intelligent and affectionate aniιmal, the adoption waa mutual, and the
dog waa properly licensed and Initiated
!Into the family.
For a while the dog aeemed contented,
then he began to take ezcuralons Into
At first, a
the surrounding country.
day's trip would aatlsfy him ; then he
began to take promenades of several
days' duration ; finally he "skipped out"
and forgot to come back.
After he had been gone several weeks,
bis master (It la presumed the man who
paid the dog's license Is his master) received a letter from a realdent up along
the line of the Grand Trunk, aaylng that
bis dog waa there and that be would
send him home If he so desired, or, If be
waa wllllngto sell hta, he would give
The latter offer waa taken and
him $3.
the money received.
Not a great while after this, a letter
was received from a man In New Hampahlre, aaylng a dog bearing the Mechanic
Falls man'a name waa at nl· bouse «nd
that be waa reedy to expreaa him to the
owner. In a postscript, however, waa
added an offer to buy him, providing his
owner would take gifpr his property ;
and this waa accepted and the money rewee

muaeum

of

antiqultiea,

and an

adjoining

cemetery, both of which recalled to
Brother Rich, whose boyhood waa spent

youth
which will fix themselves indelibly In a
we
our
car
took
boy'· mind. Then
again and rode back about half the way
to Portland, to Underwood Park.
be re, some

of

those

scenea

of

Underwood la the latest of the reaorta
the electric rallwaya to Increase their bualneaa by carrying people
from Portland. Each haa Ita own peculiar charm; Underwood haa a greater
variety of charma than any of the otbera.
Prom the broad verandaa of ita large
caalno a fine view of the harbor la had
between tbe topa of the trees. At tbe
shore, a pavilion on the wave-washed
rocka aflbrda a place of reaort that la alwaya cool, and boata may be had if deaired. About the well-wooded grounda
walka are laid out, and ruatlc pavilions,
stairways, and bridges apanning the
ravlnea, greet one at almost every turn.

developed by

$ .85 per dozen
Pints,
.95 per dozen
Quarts,
1-2 Gallons, 1.25 per dozen

showing two new Stock
Patterns of English painted dinner
ware; something we can match for
We

are

35 Market

Discharge.
() In /Utmkrtspirp.

H

A. Sburtleff A Co., South Paris, Dr. Orin
Stevens, Oxford, and Williamson A
Kimball, Norway, druggists.

r

HENRY A. CROSS, of Bethel, In Um
County of Oxford, wl SUM of Maine, to
<
IHatrlci, respectfully repreeeat* that on the
17th day of Feb, laat paat. he «a# duly a<t
the Acta of CoagreM rejudged bankrupt under that
he haa duly *urrenlating to Bankruptcy,
ilert*·! all ht· property and rUhta of property,
and lia* fully cotrpHe»! with all tlie requirement*
of «aid Act* and of the or 1er* of Court touching
hi* Itajikruptry·
Wherefore ha pray*. That he may be decreed
full dUcharge from all
,<by the Court to hare a hi*
eatate under «aid
ilebta provable again·!
debta aa are except
iuch
Acta,
except
bankrupt
ed by law from *uch discharge
Dated thl* lfllh day of Julr, A. D. 1900.
HENRY A. CROSS, Bankrupt.

j
!
!

Dress Goods.
Half Pièces, Short Lengths, Dress
Patterns, and Remnants at 25 cents per
yard. Marked down from 50c., 47 l-2c.,
42 l-2c., 37 l-2c., 32 l-2c. and 29c.
This is

vour

chance to

purchase

Merritt

a

good dress cheap.

Welch,
IVOR WAY,

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

ME.

It Pays to Buy at Foster's.
It Pays to Buy at Foster's.
CHHOH,04HCH|Hto<H,O+CH,CHOiO4,O*<H<H<CH^tO+O,l,0+0+O+O+O+O+04O.

TIMELY HINTS
FOR HOT WEATHER.

J

Crash suits for $2, $2.50, up to $4.
Crash Vests for 50 cents.
Crash Trousers for $1.
Duck Pants, 50 cents and 75 cents.
All Wool, Blue Serge Coats and Vests, Unlined for

Fancy Vests, $1

Opera

Thursday, Friday
Saturday of each month.
SAWYER DENTAL COMPANY
third

178 Lisbon St.,

upward.

IEWIST0N, ME.

Fly Nets

SPENT A GOOD PARM DOCTORING.
AND
Mr. A. N. Noell of Asherville, Kansal, save he spent a good farm doctoring
himself for chronic diantre* bat got no
relief and wu afraid that be mast die.
He chanced to get hold of a bottle of
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diara
runa
waate
to
on
tbe
A spring
grounda
rhœa Remedy and was permanently cured
a tree m that would aupply a email city,
P. A. Shurtleff A Co.,
and tbe water la. bottled and aold In by it. Por sale by
South Paris, Dr. Orin Stevens, Oxford,
quantity. A large out-door theatre Is Williamson
A Kimball, Norway, dragbuilt on tbe sloping bank, and at the
foot of tbe bank la an electric fountain giste.
Keep the flies off your horse in
the stable by using a summer
which plava every evening during the
Buchanan, Mich., May «.
aeaaon, and la the admiration of all who
blanket and while you are driving
T.:
A man who la really tired, and Gnutet Pure Food Co., L* Roy, X.
aee It.
him by using a
mamma baa been a great you should protect
Gentlemen
My
not too tired to alt atlll and enjoy himco(Toe drinker ami ha· found It very lalanona.
net.
fly
conalderabie
time
in
could
put
aelf,
Having uaed aeveral package· of your GRAIN
I have a good assortment of both
that take· the place of ooffbe, the
profitably at Underwood getting rested. O, the drink
And· It ranch better for heraelf aad for o« chil- at low
coffee
prices
ha·
She
drinking
drink.
to
dren
given up
We use a package of Qraln-O every
We bad a ahore dinner at the caalno at entirely.
old.
ear·
*in
leu
τ
1
week.
Fam*ie Williams.
about tbe uaual hour, and then llatened Your· respectfully·
to a concert by tbe Fadettea, a women's
orchestra of eighteen pieces, which has
Try Aile·'· FnI Bmc,
played around Portland for several sum- A powder to be shaken Into the shoe·. Tour
mers. They are engaged at Underwood feet feel swollen, nen ou» and hoi, and get tired
have smarting feet or tight «hoea,
for the
aeaaon, and give three eaally. If you

Summer
Blankets.

It

cents and

$5.

45jcents.

FOSTER,

H. B.

DR. C. L. BUCK,

first

and

Hot Weather Underwear, 25

OUR REPRESENTATIVE,

We have sold many different coagh and
remedies, but none ha· given better
satisfaction than Chamberlain's," says
Mr. Char lea Holzhauer,
Druggist,
Newark, N. J. "It ia perfectly safe and
can be relied upon In all caaea of coughs,
coids or hoarseness." Sold by P. A.
Sburtleff A Co., South Paris, Dr. Orin
Stevens, Oxford, and Williamson A Kim-

ball, Norway, druggists.

Sale !

500 YARDS OF

You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera, and DiarWILL BE AT HIS OFFICE AT SOUTH PARIS
rhea Remedy. P. A. Sburtleff A Co.,
South Paris, Dr. Orin Stevens, Oxford,
and Williamson A Kimball, Norway,
druggists, will refund your money if
it. It
you are not aatlsfled after using
is everywhere admitted to be the moat
successful remedy in use for bowel com- for the practice of Dentistry. After
plaints and the only one that nevet falls. this the office will be opened the
It Is pleasant, aafe and reliable.
and
k

South Paris, Me.

)

Bankrupt
To U>e Hon. Nathan Wkiih, Judge of the DUtrlct Court of the failed Ktatea for the Diatrlct
of Maine

ware.

Saturday, June 16 th.

W. 0. & G. W. FR0THIN6HAM.
Petition for

white

Commencing

Respectfully,

1 ο thr matter of
IIKM RY A. CROM*

Square,

as

Bargain

TRUNKS, BAGS & VALISES.

Bankrupt's

also

five years as readily
Call and see it.

Frothingham's

ap-

and
Cumberland
Koreaidea to Yarmouth. If there la a
railroad In all acenlc Maine which can
ibow a prettier twelve-mile trip, I would
like to ride over It ; I never have.
A few minute· of atop at Yarmouth
were devoted by a portion of ua to a
rialtto an old church now uaed aa a

Lightning Fruit Jars for

Written for Um Oxford Democrat.

BORN.
THE BIOGRAPHY OF THE HEN.
The ben Is possessed of an Individu*!-1
We·» Fryeburg, Juae », to the wife of By·
It) similar to that of the human species. rODI·flnlchlB·.
Λ MOD.
\ou may pet and ooex her, you ma? | In Wen Sumner, July 19, to Um wife of Bert
the
Thorn
dâOfbUÎr.
to
art.
her
needs
di-1
according
supply
O,totbe with of D. D.
récitons of eminent writers on ben-ology, la Weti8aa>aer,Jaly
a eoa.
von may consult all the old lady experts Small,
la Bumford Fall·, July ·, to the wife of Tbotnaa
In the hen line on what to feed, and how Poetor. ft dâucbler.
la Bamford Full·. July 9, (o the wife of A. D.
to care for them, buy all of the comMcPhenon. a 'laucnter.
pounds and decoctions In the market, la Rumford Fall·, July 11, to Um wife of <1. ■·
raise fruits and vegetables, seek for all Stephen·, a daughter.
In Parla, July 4, to the wife of W·. K. Weston,
the beat strains, and after all this exa aoa.
ertion and expense, she won't lay the
la Pari·, Jaly ID, to the wife of Chaa. B. Brad
mom or earlier.
If she won't she won't. ford, a *on.
In this, as I have stated above, her traita
are human, and also similar to those of
MARRIED.
the hog, only more like the human, more
intense.
la CornUh, July », by Re τ. T. C. Chapman,
I have sometimes thought that when Dr. Bdwtn R. Cbellt· of
Beaar Fall· aad Mia·
the Devil went out of the swine he found Jennie Beryl Wad «rort h of Cornlah.
In Waterford, July *, by Bar. B. Franklin
lodgment in the human breast. But I Flckrtt,
Mr. Foaio Β McLaughlin of Phllllpe
have digressed. If I rightly remember aad Mtaa Wlaaifred D. Baeeland of Waterford.
the subject under consideration, 'twas
more especially the hen and ber product
DIED.
—for In that lies the profit. Thç early
or winter prdductlon of egra is where
la Loeke'a Mllla, Jaly a, lafaat daughter of
the profit Ilea. Having had
many Mr. aad Μη. Will Coofidge.
In Upton, July 8, A. O. Godwin, aged 71
strains, under varied conditions, their
ways to me are nut finding out. Under | yean.
In North Parla, July 24, Charlea E. Steven*,
the same conditions, with the same aged
M year·.
In Ptckrale, July 17, George W. Gordon, aged
treatment, results vary greatly.
But what inspires me to write now, is » year·.
la Lowell, Ma··., Jcly 23 Mr·. Sarah Sophia·.
the result of thepast year. Last season
( Uhby) Gordon, a native of Parla, aged 07 year·,
I bought four White Wyandottea, year 10 moath·, 21 daya.
la Kaat Htoaebaaa, July St. Char le· CartU, aoa
olds. In the late fall I got five pullets,
of Charlea and Sarah B. McKcea, aged 9 yean,
a cross of White Wyandotte and Plyβ month*, 18 daya.
mouth Uock. I fed them mostly oats,
In Lovell, July 17, Mr· Jaae (Crooker), widwith scalded meal and bran in the morn-1 ow of Slmeoa Gray, age·! M, yean, 1 month, »
Ing. They would eat a little corn and j «lays.
fa Greenwood City. British Columbia, July 17,
wheat, but not much unless forced to. Frank Clough, formerly of Bethel.
Oats seem to be their favorite, and this ]
aeemed strange for the reverse has been
BEFORE YOU GO ON
my usual experience. They have had|
oyster shells, hay and chaff, a bare
YOUR VACATION
run under the stable, but very
CALL AT
Ittle meat, and very few of the extras I
have usually used as persuaders, and the j
result has been very satisfactory. They
commenced early and kept up the pro-1
AND GET
ductlon of eggs.
were
As
were all white,
they
pullets
not distinguishable from the hens In a
little time, yet it is reasonable to suppose that the pullets were the early and
better
layera ; but the strangest part of
the conditions Is that oats should be
their favorite food. Apart from their

the govern-

through Falmouth

077B R

druggists.

On the twelfth of last April Mr. Alva |
H. Prince, living at West Auburn left
Central
city to
go to#α·Honduras,
>arently but a little dlatance, la Cush- the
A ^..1ΛSa
I»
ng's Island, where even more extenilve
work· of fortification are now being car- which gets out mahogany for the ChickPrince was
led on. Between ua and Cashing'· He· erlng Piano Co. of Boston.
«boat 38 year* of age and has lived inoat
be
channel,
through
ship
principal
vhich ocean-going vessels pass on their of hll life In West Auburn where he
wai well and favorably known. A abort
iray in or out of the harbor ; and to the time
ago new· wu received that Prince
1ght of Cashing'· U a wide view of tbe
with
•pen tea. To one who love* the rocky had been found dead on the beach,
| teadland and the open tea for them· a ballet hole In hla forehead, and later
of
( el vet, there can be no more delightful
reporta Indicate that It waa a caae
suicide, Prince being nick with fever and
1 >lace than thla.
In due time we took seats at the thea- despondent; bat there are still aotne
, re, to tee Bartley McCullum and hi· rather peculiar featarea about the caae.
It was
( ■ompany in "Our Regiment."
IS IT RIGHT ΡΟΚ AS EDITOR TO
( imutlng to hear the critica of our party
RECOMMEND PATENT MEDIiter the play wai over. Some were
CI NES?
[lad it wai over, while other· hadn't
J seen anything so good for tome time, Prom Sylvan Valley New·, Brevard, X. C.
com·
rhey are unquestionably a good
It may be a question whether the edit>any, but I don't think they liad more or of a newspaper has the right to pubhan two-third· a chance to show It In
licly recommend any of the various
hi· play.
proprietary medicines which flood the
hours
After spending tbe Intervening
market,
yet a· a preventive of suffering
j η the loitering fashion of pleasure seekwe feel It a duty to say a good word for
( ers, we
were served a first-class shore
and
Cholera
Chamberlain's Colic,
llnner in the caalno in the early evening,
We have known
Diarrhœa Remedy.
tnd later returned to the city well satiaand used th*s medicine in oar family for
ted with our treatment, the weather,
it
yeara and have always found
twenty
ind most of all, with ourselves.
reliable. In many caaea a dose of this

cause

Drantote, Toledo, Ohio
black
Hair· Catarrh Can le taken Internally, acting
Κ. E. Chapman picked up thin
and mueam larfaeae
blood
Parla BUI- directly ipon the
coat near hie place oa the
of the nma. Price 7» cop— par battis· SoM
ownac
the
awaits
It
fSea.
talali
by all Drwetasa. Tiirtm
South Parla read.
Haifa JTmally PUte an the heat.
at the Dmanant oOee.
a

at Wlllard or other South Portland poet
offices. Add to all else tbe fact that
about every one of these localities has
10me local appellation different from the
name of tbe poet office, which Is used In

Hon with his parente, Mr. and Mn. H.
D. Smith, in thi· village.
the
Wm. E. Boeaerman, clerk at
Noyes drug store, enjoyed hi· first trip
up the lake Sunday. He ha· been here
six full year·. That'· business.
Dea. Geo. A. Wllklna of South BerHRAKKMAS FALLS BETWEEN CARS AT
wick enjoyed a few day· In town with
FALLS.
KlXrORI>
bis Norway friends during the week.
S. H. Wolcott and nephew, John
Charles Bishop, a young married man Plllabury, started for Union Thursday
is Mr. Wolcott'· old
in the employ of the Portland and Hum- morning. Union
ford Falls Railway aa yard brakeman at home.
Prof. M. II. Small of Passaic, N. J.,
Kumford Falls. was instantly killed in
of Brooklyn, Ν. V.,
(be lower yard Thursday morning at and John Gilbert,
Beal'· Hotel. Prof.
8:40 while trying to set a brake and ad- are «topping at the
wa· for several year· at the head
just a Trogan automatic coupler with Small
School.
his foot at the same time. The brake of Norway High
Mrs. D. W. Beal of Bangor U visiting
dropped and be lost hia balance and waa
In town. She stop· at the Elm
pitched forward, the car wheel nearly friends
cutting his head in two. Coroner F. A. House.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Gilbert left town
Porter
impaneled a Jury and tbey
for Old Orchard. Mr. Gilbert
brougbt in a verdict exonerating the Monday
a week or ten day·1 stay
railroad and the employes from any will return after
He but Mrs. Gilbert will enjoy the mooth of
blame or careleesne·· whatever.
August there.
leaves a wife and one child.
Alice and Agnes Rounds are visiting
their friends in town for a few weeks.
S|>eclal to the Democrat.
*
FIRE AT BUCKFIELD.
We uudersUnd that Mrs. Dollle M.
Buck has been granted a United States
month with some
OK CYRIS BRIOGS pension of $12 per
Bt ILDINGS
KAKM
back pay.
DESTROYED.
In the municipal court Saturday the
following cases were adjusted thus:
State vs. Ellsworth Field, intoxication,
Buckfield, July M.
Ave dollar· and co«U. Edward
Sunday afternoon at about 1 o'clock fined
Field sixty day· In Jail for intoxication,
(Ire was discovered at the house of
The and A1 Soule of Oxford for tingle sale of
Cvru· Brings at Ea«t Buckfield.
and cost·.
house, «table and ice-house were con- liquor $50
Service· will be held in Christ ohnrch,
sumed, but the barn, situated on the
12th.
Morning
Most Norway, Aug. 5th snd
other aide of the road, waa aaved.
and sermon, followed by holy
of the household goods were rescued. prayer
at 10:30 a. m.
Evening
The place is what is known to the older communion
The services will
7:30 p. m.
residents as the "Mell" Allen place. service at
The be conducted by the Rev. M. H. Carroll.
No insurance.

As
Pergunon
with
a brief statement by each of the interΝ. V., was painted some years ago
Re32 gallons.
ested parties, together with the law apa mixed paint—took
Devoe.
painted lut spring with said 16
plying to the matter, it doe· not aeem
gallons wise to re-ope* the case. The detail· of
Mr. Lynch, oar agent,
3 gallons
woald be enoagh. They had
the personal controversy are not of
left.
general public Interest.
Yours truly,
Co.
Λ
Dxvos
W.
T.
NEW POSTMASTER.
Lather Abbott has been appointed
PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 75C.
postmaster at Gllbertvllle.

reduced by
The ail population
one last Tuendav without due process of
was

;

Bowery Beach and Cape Cottage, though
tome of the Cape people get their mall

evening.

Ν. Dayton Bolster &, Co.

DLARRHŒA.
AN KPIDKMIC OF
Mr. A. Sander·, writing from Oocoanat Grove, Florid», My· there has been
quite m épidémie of dlérrhœe there. He

fish «ad salad courtes, and subpeek of
stituting one peck for one-halfkind
of ·
Um fried clama. AUo, la that
dinner the traitera will pa a· jrou the
fried clame three Umea additional Instead of ο nee.
It may be well to suggest that, nnleas
your oonsolenoe It In each a healthy con·
dltlon that vour digestion doesn't disturb your sleep, a shore dinner Is better eaten say at ί p. m. than at 9 In the

cUm,

ORDER OF NOTICE THERKOil.
Dutvict or Maine, aa.
On thl· Mli day of July, A. D. 1900, on read
Ing the foregoing petition, It la
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the aame on the l<th day of Aug., A. D.
1900, before «aid Court at Portland, In «aid District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; aad that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newapaper printed la *ald DUtrtct, and
of
hoars
aave
all known creditor*, aad other pereon· tn
would
that
suffering
remedy
Interest, may appear at the aald Uae and place,
On Thursday we were tbe guests while a physician is awaited. We do and
«how raute, If aay they have, why the
ι hrougbout the day of the Portland and not believe in depending Implicitly on prayer of «aid petitioner «book! not be granted.
And It I* further ordered by the Court, That
Yarmouth Electric Hallway. At 10:15 any medicine for a cure, bat we do beall known credof
Chamberlain's Um Clerk thai) «end by mall toand
bottle
ι. m we took a car at the head of Elm lieve if a
thl* order, a<l
itor* copie* of *a!<! petition
! Hreet and rode to Yarmouth, a distance Dtarrthra Remedy were kept at band dreeaed to them ai their place* of re*t<!ence aa
if some more than twelve miles. The and administered at the Inception of an
WUnea* the Ho*. Nathan Wxhb, Judge of
ι ■oad leaves the city by Tukey'a Bridge, attack much suffering might be avoided,
the said Court, and the *eal thereof, at Portland,
of
the
casea
In
and
presence
of
Orand
Trunk
utt
weat
the
very many
In *ald Diatrlct, on the «fth 'lay of July, A. D.
bridge,
rillage schools. The «ehoola outside of j
would not be required. At 1900
the village will commence when moat roasea tbe Orand Trunk by an overhead a physician
Α. II. DAVIS, Clerk.
[l. β ]
>ridge, then runa paat the marine least this has been oar experience daring
convenient for the school.
A true copy of petition aad order thereon.
P.
sale
Por
twenty
by
the
the
ahore
road
years.
Atteat: A. H. DAVIS, Clerk.
past
Mark P. Smith U spending hi· vaca- ! noapltal and along

an American «tri, read •ubaiantlaUy, "My
η flection of the sun from
their started by the
frten·!» -le·! re grvatly to welcome τ ou to
some bright creamery cana.
me Introduce you
lev
aa<l
come
home. pleaae
most le
lato an Meal country bouse and to the
BOY SHOT AT SWEDEN.
Tblnk ye there was aay
Ht· jut a snap-ehot at a
'J-year-old Ughtful ofla people
between
lerlaton
our alnda to make a
A young nun named Wiggins wu
with
?
bu moose at aboat forty feet distance, struggle
Nay.
old
Polaey
aa<l
quaint
"exposition
to the Maine General Hospital at
hut ha* not developed the plate yet. He 'Hit a pan* we leit behind the painted palace· taken
from a gun
banner», the moving and «ta
a!->ha«some picture· of other g*me. *ar with «treamlng «tenue with fumaalty, and Portland Tuesday suffering
«tdawalka
shot wound which came to him in a
The largest number ■Marytook our way to the ο a re St. Laaare.
which was plenty.
gladly
curious way. He and Fred W. Brown of
of deer which he saw in any one day was
were at the house of Water Gortu LoTell
tweotv-three.
«tronc
uo<ler
protest
W. ire p«-rmltt»t
.lell*ht of oar don at Sweden helping Gordon kill and
iitrr y mention the rruwnlng
Va *b» result of a *omewhat elaborate tflrrKxin. which w*- the «tafia* of MLm 9. dreac chickens for the market. Brown
WbAimoTlOK terxlerse·· ta Schumann'» tout·' thought he would shoot one a· a very
i·· rbraîion which
some Norway men
tau>aMk>ne<l ckwlng
«hit K>owtnK fervvr In the
ill list week. there was business in the
lire· ν ear»' live# easy way to catch and kill Η all with
Aria fr<»m {.'Africaine. After
haa trebled In one motion.
He accordingly shot and
foreτοί«*
Mint uuviy a wonderful
^o-^ay Municipal Court Saturday
of tta freahae·· and
noon.
Edward C. Field. for intoxica- roiuioe, wblie kx-'.nc none that Maine, which haa the bullet kllled.the chickeo all right.
*f predict
iwtrlMw.
also passed through the bird and hit
tion, third offence. «11 sentenced to
a Car», a Nordic* aixt an It
fiven to the world
His son. Ellsworth Mme·, ha· yet aeother jciru>l rhlM of tone who a rock, glancing thence to Wiggins and
xty days in jail.
brlπ»- ad<le<l honor and
entering his leg. He is not thought to
Field, for intoxication paid a dne and will I■ the near future
ofcl Mm Tree £tate.
be seriously hurt, but the ballet lodged
Albert L. renown to the dear
cost.* amounting to *"J" »«·>.
deep and had to be cut out.
» u ·· of Kast Oxford pleaded guilty to
quite
JOHN PIERCE. SOUTH
the charge of selling a two-gallon jug of LETTER TO
PARIS, MAINE.
i:>ier to the above-named parties, and
CONCERNING THOSE FENCE BILLS.
is
paid a tine ef ΙΛο.ΰϋ and costs, the whole
Dear Sir : Did you know thai there
The Democrat is in reoeipt of another
Deof
communication regarding the facta in
«mounting to «omething more than twice m much palm la a gallon
Γβ
in
a
gallon the bill posting case, which was men* ; <*>.
There ia another chapter to the voe lead and t inc aa there
tioned in these column· two week· since.
•tory, the hero of which la not at prêt- of some of the mixed paint»?
ent in
à Thompson's store, Delhi.
we have already given publication of

»ight.

(Thlnl letter.)

WedDttdiT forenoon of oar excursion
week, beltiff left by the committee without any ι pedal profrem me, vu taken
ntver**tt*t Chiroh, Rev. Caroline K. AbmII,
or
Paator. PmeklifMntn oe Sudir. M»* I up by moet ο I our party In abopplng
tTf. C.
A.
Sabbath School, II
doing errand·, or la looking over the
meeting, Tttr.i.
city Γη a général war. While there are
Method!* Chuck, Rev. Jobs W. Lewla, PaMor.
ao many place· at a little dUtanoe which
Preaching rervtoe, 1030 a. H.; Sabbath School,
are designed aolely for the pleasure of
12 «ο
SodalEvealaf Meellag. 7» P.
"""" °" ■* all comer·, one doe· not need to go outto And beautiful
HajKlatChureh. Her. J. A. Hudlu, Paator. •Ide the city proper
Sabbath School, aoenery, pleasant shade, tree· and gra··,
Preachlna aervfce.lOiO A.
U «0 M. Pnyer Meeting Sunday «««nine 7 '■ ■·
or, on any ordinary day, a refreshing
•ea breeae. Although the day was un«TATBD Murnxu·.
I found In Fort AlP. A A.M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge, I comfortably warm,
So. 1H, la Maaonle Hall, Priday Kvealng oa or len Park a place aa dellcloualy cool and
before fail aooa. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, comfortable a· could be desired, with a
So. », aaaeeblee Wednesday Rrealag, oa oi
harbor which U excelled
before full moon. Oxford Coancll, R. A 8. M. flew of the
Priday evealag, after fall aaoou. Oxford Lodge, from tew point· If any.
So. 1, Ark Mariner*, Wedneaday evening after
After dinner we took a «pedal oar
full moon.
the Portland Railroad ComI. O. O. P.—Sorway Lodge.—Regular meeting prodded by
ta odd Pellowa' Hall, every Tneeday Kvenlng. pany, and proceeded to and aero·· PortWlldey Kncampment, So. 11, meet· la Οαα land Bridge, and along the «bore a few
Pellowa' Ha 1, second and fourth Priday Even- mile·
to Cape Cottage Park. All thl·
of each month. Ml. Hope Rebekah Lodge,
ing*
!
So. W, meet· on drat and thud Priday of each territory through which we pas· after
;month.
croadog the bridge waa a tew year· «go
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block
the town of Cape Elisabeth, celebrated
every Tbnradav Kvealng. u. R., A. O. Koyea
DlvUlon, So. It, meeu third Priday of each for Ita cabbage crop and It· exciting
1
month.
Lake Assembly, So. S3, P. 8., aecond town meeting·, a· well a· for other
and fourth Priday evening· of each month.
But the courte of political hisP. of H.—Sorway Grange meet* aecond and thing·.
ιfourth Saturday· of each month at Graage Hall. tory haa been so ibaped that the town
G. A. R.—Harry Ru«t Poet, So. M, aaeeta In bas been divided, and tbe portion nearSew G. A. R. Hall on the flrat Tneeday Kvealng
est Portland haa become the city of
of each month.
W. R. C.-Meet· In Sew G. A. R. Hall, Mon- South Portland, while tbe other portion
day evening.
■till remains the town of Cape Elizabeth.

As might be expected, the division and
A Bath fisherman actually caught a
re-arrangement did not tend to the simI
hale in the river off the city front a
Mi—Sorway
plification of that artistic confusion of
He had a net set for
f< w days since.
names which prevails In Portland and
<
evening.
In
whale
and
the
got tangled
sturgeou,
C. O. P. P.—Kim Tree Colony, So. ltt, me
vicinity. For instance, If you should
The whale was a baby hunchback aecoml
It
,
and fourth Wedneeday evening* of each address a letter to
Cape Elisabeth, It
month.
seldom
It
is
about
790
pounds.
weighing
Elizabeth post
Γ O. G. C.-Sorway Comman<tery, So. 147. would go to the Cape
twelve
river
In
a
tl at a whale to captured
meet» aecond and fourth Thuraday evening* of office, which Is somewhere In tbe limits
the
sea.
miles from
,each month.
of South Portlsnd. Tbe only
post
Main Street ha· been
Ground was broken at Fairfield Thursimproved offices in tbe town of Cape Elisabeth are
a

Oar harness maker i· somewhat of an cipal.
It was the former home of
James D. Havnes and wife have movaud prides himself upon knowing Jacob Abbott, the famous author, who
angler
ed from the F. A. Thayer house into the the
I
The
wrote most of hie "Bolto" books here.
good trout stream· hereabout·.
rirst-floor rent of Mr». I.ydia Rounds other
day after a smart shower he in- Extensive repairs had recently been
h use. Mr*. Rounds and family occupy vite· a friend to go with him and by
made. Many old tree· and costly thruba
the upstair» rent.
relating various big catches, get· his were ruined by the flames. The buildThe folHave vou noticed the ha/el-nut*v H»e friend's expectations way up.
inga will be replaced in time for the fall
There lowing morning thev start out and spend session of the school.
hughes are all bearing thi· year.
on th* whole
day. Result: They bring
are even ha/el-nut· by the roadside
INSTANTLY KILLEO.
full to overflowt> ..he# which the writer ha· aîway· sup- home their dsh baskets
tr»ut trilk hona on
black
nke
with
hazel.
ing
witch
be
ied to

h> partner, John K. Everett,
the busineas.

8«οο··1

have
bicycles for Milan, X. H., where they di ν as the first step In the erection of a |by the road agents.
ι
filled.
will «pend several days visiting friends. $19,000 public library which has been been
Mrs. Daniel Dunn and daughter May
to the town by Hon. E.J.
W. D. Clark and family have gone to presented
Lt.wrence. Horace Purington A Com- tare stopping at the cottage op the lake
Peak's Island for a two weeks' outing.
a (ew days.
j
of Waterville have been awarded (or
Mr. Clark's «tore is in charge of A. E. psny
the contract to carry on the construction
George D. Williamson of Ludlow,
his
Harlow and Harold Fletcher during
and they have received orders to push Aroostook (bounty, Is visiting his brother,
absence.
Albert H. Williamson. Mr. Williamson
thi work as speedily as possible.
deals extensively In potatoes.
Mr. Auburn H. H. Cotton of Holyoke.
a
heard
man
Journal
Kennebec
A
The H. F. Webb Co. have cleared the
Mass., with the Arm of Reese Mills «ft story recently, the truth of which to
corn
Co., Is spending a few davs with bis gtaranteed.
shop lot of the rubbish and are now
A Dutchman was talking
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram with a Methodist minister, and being canning beans. The contract to rebuild
grandparents.
jthe
1
factory has been let to C. H. Adams
Pulsifer.
as ted concerning his religious convlc1and
nearly all the machinery has been·
a
Methodist
naf
been
"I
ti<
said:
ns.
Miss Annie Thayer of Portland, and
Ipurchased. The timber, shingles, etc.,
in
docder
belief
I
There Is
Harvey Thayer, instructor In German In tweoty-flve years.
are being delivered on the lot.
the St. l ouis Normal and High School, trine of total depravity, and falling from !little doubt of the
of the firm to
ability
He
it
and
Mrs. grtze
efery day."
are vlsittng their grandmother,
practice
take care of the season's corn. The
meant well.
Hewett, for a few days.
business push and enterprise of the firm
It the State Christian Endeavor con- ιare greatly appreciated by the farmers.
Mrs. George K. Morton and daughters
A.
We Understand that William II. Whltreturned lite last of the week from a veition In Eaatport, Sept. 4-6, Rev.
in a system
visit of several davs to the family of A. Torrey of Moody Bible Institute, <comb contemplates putting
and <of water works at Milllnocket.
Rev. H. P. Forbes. I). !>., of Canton, ι "hit-ago. will give three addresses,
Mrs. Anna Bearce and
daughter
Ν. Y who are stopping at Ocean Park Kev. Smith Baker, D. D., Portland, will
These ]Blanche, of Weliealey, Mass., are the
conduct the closing exercises.
for t few weeks.
*n men of wide reputation and their
fgaeett of Mr. and Mrs. James O. Crooker.
A. J. Bigelow and wife left Monday
Charles F. Ridlon has purchased a cotpn sence will be a great power. With
morning for his former home at Fox- Sholdon, Torrey, Baker and Butler as ttage of C. B. Cummlngs Λ Sons on the
croft, where th«y will spend a vacation ip«akers, Ksstport may anticipate great llake abore.
of two weeks, more or less. A portion thiiirx in Sentwnber.
Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge have exof their time will be spent at the Foxtended an Invitation to all Odd Fellows
who hid been
Y
red
Κ.
Lord,
40,
aged
croft campgrouud.
tnd their families In this section to atml» sing from hU home lo South Bertend a picnic to be given by their lodge
truite a number of the teachers in wkk for aeveral day», wn found dead
it Gibson's Grove, Thursday, Aug. 'Jth.
town are attending the summer school In the
near the
Meal
of
Horace
pasture
Nina Houghton of Boston Is spending
at Norway, which opened Mondav fore- KliU line Saturday.
Coroner Uam
few davs with her friends In town.
Mr.
deemed an lfi<|ueet unnece»aary.
The street bicyclist gave several exh^
week and next. Sute Superintendent Lord was siugle.
He vu much eabitlons of bis skill Id riding the wheel
Stetson arrived upon the ground Satur- Leetoed.
He had been working for
>n Main Street Monday.
day. There is prospect of a food at- Isaac Libber In a hay field. It l« thought
Stephen S. Packard was fined $60 and
tendance.
thai he vu overcome by intente beat
:o«ts In the municipal court Saturday
he
where
the
to
tnd
wandered
pasture,
John W. Webber'· farm I· doing a
For a sale of liquor to one Adam·. He
Urge business raising stock this year. It died.
ippealed. On Monday Wm. Linnell
will be remembered that In the spring
Tier «ay that MU· Knowlton, Maine1· pleaded guilty to a aeoond olTenoe of inone of his cow· gave birth to three first woman lawyer, I· doing so well in
«xlcatton and upon payment of the
heifer calve». I*«t week another of hi· Kockland that the other young lawyer·, x>Us ihe jail sentence imposed was sus·
cow* had twins, which are doing well.
ind some of the older one·, are positive- peoded.
Mr. and Mra. A. C. Drake of Somer·
They are a bull and a heifer, Holeteln ly jealooa. She haa had live caeea enand Jer«ey grade.
tered on the docket of the aupreme rllle, Mass., are enjoying their annual
(be has not yet tried racation at the Elm House.
The bid# for the construction of the | rourt, and though
» oaae, she has been unusually successThe new catalogue of the Norway
ne* Pythian Block closed last WednesShe haa already Public Library, Vol. Ill, will contain
ful In her settlement·.
day as advertised, but the building com- won her
legal spurs and Is entitled to all ibout sixty-five page·. Vol. I is made
mittee on opening them found that all j
the rights and benefit· of the bar, except ip of eighty page·. The library la Norwere largely in excess of the amount j
The com- —well, except a seat at the bar supper·,
way'· beet investment and by far the
available for the purpose.
iu> st satisfactory.
even to th«*e the ha· been courtemittee are now in consultation with tnd
and persuasively invited.
A large party from thU place will visit
Architect Miller to see what can be| ously
four Pond· thl· week. The following
done.
The buildings of the historic Little
Mill be of the party: H. P. and Ε. E.
Rev. W. E. Brooks. D. DM left Mon- Blue school for boy· at Farmlngton Andrews, J. P. Bolster, J. F. Swan, F.
the
il
Saturdav
were
burned
at,
noon,
U. Cummlnga and J. I. Mlllett of Nor·
day morning on hie vacation, some two !
loss of #15,000 to 9*i0,000.
weeks of which be will spend in Con- causing a
way; Charlea Davis of Oxford; J. H.
and
the
furniture
of
the
a
of
Only part
necticut, going thence to the home
['arker of Unionvllle, Missouri; A. C.
was on the ground floor
which
I
the
library
bis daughter in Illinois. During
Drake of Somerrllle, and Frank Torrey
The school was founded
saved.
month of August there will be no Sunday were
Boston. The party plan for a week'·
and after Λ
Samuel
Abbott
Kev.
in
1*44
by
services whatever at the Congregational
It muting.
conducted
Abbott
Λ.
H.
death
his
I
church. The Tuesday evening prayer
The school committee at It· last meetnearly fifty years, being succeeded after ing fixed on Monday, September 10th, μ
meeting will be held a· usual.
his death by his son, the present printhe date for the commencement of the

j

THE CAP*, UMDUWOOD SPEINO, AND
OTHER POINTS OP INTER K8T.

Congregational Ckirek, Rev. B. 8.
Rldeout, Paator
Preaching aerrice SmiKUr.
Two 10:40 A. a.: 8*bbeth School. 1*00 *·;*«■·

each divorced, were mar·
rtedlaat week ten minutes after their

Bangor people,

daughter

a.

• Τ4ΤΚ1»

new·

MIm Leila M. Gammon of Windham come, after all.
No wonder divorce to frequent.
visiting relative· and friends

wcTi ran rorr ornca.
ί«ι«:ι»*. ■; j« ι a iw

r.

Spring hears the dlMoan|iag
that President McKinley may not

Poland

are

<«or Doom
s 0» Γ. *.

THE PRE88 EXCURSION OP 1900.

NORWAY.

MAINE NEWS N0TE8.

Mr·. KtU Richards and «00 of Mexico
visiting her brother, Albert D. Park.

SOUTHPARIS.

•lar
s «tt

Mil» Sm Thompson of Romford Filli
a guest of MIm Julia P. Morton.

H«aie Block,

·

It

Pays to Buy at Foster's.

Mai···

Pays to Buy at Foster's.

STEEL RANGES
Before You Purchase
CALL IN AND EXAMINE THE HANDSOMEST STEEL RANGES EVER SHOWN
WE HAVE
IN THE STATE OF MAINE.
FINISHED, 1000
A NEW ALUMINUM
MODEL, THAT WE WILL SELL FOR
ABOUT ONE-HALF THE PRICE THAT
PEDDLERS CHARGE FOR AN INFERIOR
ARTICLE.
Call in and examine the

Superb Sewing Matte, only $16.90.
Fully

Warranted !

SAVE MONEY AND GET THE BEST GOODS AT

J. P. Richardson's
Hardware Store, South Paris, Me.

irrasi!

BlgStu"

JAMES Ν. FAVOR.

present
r. A. IkirUdT * C·.
Allen'· Foot-Kate. It cool· the feet ami
r. A. llartlcfT * C·.
concerta a day, one In tbe afternoon, one try
make· walking eaar. Core· swollen, rwealing
In tbe caalno during the aupper hour, feet, ingrowing nalk, bHater· and rallooa «pote.
Re'leve· rorna and banion· of all pain aad give·
Iimmw tm CTBU8 ·. TVCKXB,
and a third in tbe evening.
mat aad comfort. Try It lo-imy. Sold by all
A moal enjoyable day waa paaaed
HEADAOHE
JL
TO
CUXUO
draggbta and a hoe atom for 28c. TrialLe packBoy,
among Underwood'a varied attractlona. ageTRIE. Addraas, Allen S. Olmsted,
A thunder abower atruck ua about 5
veil
o'clock, which, while a little InconPetition for Discharge.
Bankrupt's
venient for tboae who bad to return to
PARIS.
In the matter of
)
tbe city at that time, was so refreshing SOUTH
STEPHEN F. KNIGHT, ( Λ» B*mimy«y.
to the thirsty earth that no one would THC EYE
Baakrapt. )
The β ye is ft photographer's camera To the Hoir. Nathaji Wana, Judge of the DUhave been guilty of complaining.
in miniature. It has · lea·, ft focus- [ trie» Court of Uw Untied Stele· for the Dtatrid
:
ing apparatus and a sensitive of Μ mine r.
KNIGHT, of Woodetoek, la the
Κ It Is In perfect adjaaéscreen.
Λ portion of the party went home
of Oxford, ead Stale of Maine, ta
County
a
it
who
remained
η
ht.
Those
plctnre.
ment,
gets
perfect
Thursday If
•eld DlMrie*, napectfully icpreeeoto thai oa the
Vision la clear and distinct. If It Is 9th day of Jane, iaat Mel, he wae duly ad.
took another Mil down the harbor on
reoat of adjustment everything 1* indged baakrapt aader tie Acta of Coagreoa
Friday, the last day of oar Itinerary,
thai he hee duly eama
latin* to
blurred. It la necessary to make a dared allBankruptcy;
and had another shore dinner at Lone
hie property end righto of property,
Put up in two sizes. Price 10 cents and 25 cents a package.
constant rffbrt In order to see at all. ead haa felly compiled with aune roqatreawate
Island. II the reader has never Indulged
The strain upon the focusing pow- of aatd Acta and of the order· of Court tooehlng
In a week of shore dinners, perhaps It
Prepared and sold at the Pharmacy of
bankruptcy.
Pain In the eyes, hieWherefore
ers Is too great.
will be well to give him an Idea of what
he prnye, Thai he aay he decreed
dlaaherga from all
he may expect. If he should ever ran
Impaired vision and headaehes are by the Coart to hare η fall
hU ertete aader «aid
the résulta. It Is my business to put debca pnraUe again*
Into that condition of things.
raeh debt· ae an es·
Acta,
exeepl
Beakrupt
theee eyes la adjustment and to bring oeptad by lev tnw each dleeharga.
In an absolutely correct shore dinner,
1~
them to a perfect focus. I caanot
the first course Is steamed clams, sometaka oat the defective leas aad la sert
thing like half a peck of them In the
P. A. Ikartleff * C·.
V. A. Uvtieff 4k C·.
a new oae la its place, bat I can set
shell being served to each person, with
0*»MB or MOTICM TIEBBOI.
will
that
a leas Ια froat of the
broth and melted butter. The next
eye
ceived.
correct ftU the defects. I Uke · care- DnTucTorMAm.ee.
courte Is Ash or clam chowder or lobster
SPECIAL SALE ON OUTING SHOES. We have a lot of OutOathleSIel day of Jaly, A. D. ISM, oa readThe dog, however, was not satisfied stew. The third oourse Is broiled cunful measure meat of every curve aad
the foregoing petlOoe, ft leand we want to close them out. Look at the prices.
ing
Shoe·,
with either of bts new homes for short- ners or blueflsh. The fourth course conOrdandby theCovrtTTbata hearing be ted ing
every Imperfection. J see that the
•
former prioe 65ct*., now 50cts.
the aaan oa the 10U day of Angaet, A. D.
a third letter waa received, sists of
Man's
afterwards
will
In
that
ara
made
so
Ootiog, Robber Sole Bals,
apea
titty
chips
crisp potato
glasses
ly
quantity,
lwo, before «aid Coart at Portland, η eald Dieformer price 65cts., now 50ct·.
this time from Vermont, with the newa and half a peck of fried clams to each
neutralise every defldeacy. Con- triet,
Boys' Oatlnf, Robber Sole Bals,
ta M o'clock la the forenoon ; and thai no·
former price «Oct·., now 60cts.
Tooths' Oetlog, Robber Sole Bats,'
of hi· arrival 1b that state and his ac- person (not half a peck In the shell, but
sultatioa free.
» thereof be pabHehed In the Oxford Pu
Men's
A, a newepepei primed |n aeAd DlatoM, and
customed felicity In making friends, also half a peck of the anlshed product,) to·
DR. 8. RICHARDS,
Oatlnf, Robber Sole Oxfords, former prioe Wets., now 40cta.
il aQ known ondHora, end ether pereeaa la
an offer for
Oattaf, Robber Sole Oxfords, former price 50cts., now 40ots.
Boys'
Opticlaa.
purchase, whlcB waa accept- tether with the necessary "trimmings."
ewel, aay ippaar at the eefcl thae ead place,
Yoatks' Oatlng, Robber Sole Oxford·, former prioe 46cts., now 40eU.
i ihov cnaae, tf aay they have, why the
ed) but before the new owner oould The waiters will also, In this course,
Rsnci.
Childs' Oatlnf, Robber Sole Oxford·, former price tfcts., oow 40cts.
iynr of aetd ptdOwcr ahoafel net be grnaled.
send the money the dog had again started
ou the fried els me a second time.
^nd M la m thai ordered by the Govt, That
north.
■ followed hy lobster salad, aad
The sebeeriber hereby ghee aotiee that hi I the Clerk nail aend by aaeU le an tone endThese lines are sure to go quick. Pleaae call at once.
The Mechanic Fall· man leys be ha· the· tor dessert you are served Ice cream haa basa duly appelated nmte etf the M
ra ooâéea of raid notMon and Meeriar.ai
of
aad
MiMnt
wUl
MoeTtolheeat tietr plaon at naMmoom
become greatly Interested 1b this tramp and cake and eq/s adr. I may possibly
CAKOLIK· ». WHITSHI AD, tela of rails,
and.
dog and had begua to look upoe him a· have omitted some details In thta
#Enan the Heaaenble Xatujt Tm, Judge
• source of revenue; but his hopes have schedule, but the essentials are all there.
an
fallen now, tor the dog hua got m far
Not all shore dinners are so elaborate da···»!· ataUMSttaassesseC saM laamiil
-MAINE.
away that he esaaot endure a new host as this. Toe can get a very good and
pay
of ι .1111 .
long enough tor the neeeeeary cor re· satisfying shore dtaasr If
Salesman.
F.
W.
FAUNCE,
Μοακβ
Ε.
N.
r.enutt.
SWETT, Manager.
spondence.—Mechanic Falls Laager.
by taking out

91 Main St,

Norway.

STEPHEN

Harvard
Headache
Powders.

F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris.

MSÏSStt 2S2:

-TlXrffff'

arira?aaï,s stum's, 5$

'ÎoÎÛoot

SMILEY

NORWAY,

SHOE

STORE,

FRUIT JARS

0ερ"!μ'$

—AT—

TU aadlPala la the Sromactf. Sick Headad*.
» SweUtaa after mcato.Pt»GMdiaiaa. Mi
liaeaaaad Drovaiacsa, Cold ChUI·, Flush iaft of
H—t. Lue» af Appetite, Shut laçai aI BmiLU»
dnacu. Blatchaa ·■ the Skia, Diatarted Steep.
Prtgbifkl Dr—·». 1*4 ·ϋ Nww aad Trmblteg Stuti Mil Me. Tfeeae ailaaats ail aria*
M a «hirtm ar abased coadidaa «I Ac

HOBBS'

Variety Store.

*

:

[
[
►

►

►

Our Combination Offer:
lare)

3 a-quart Mason

I

LiKhtninK J*rs
Φ1 ΠΑ f 31 *pint Lightning

Jar* ι

Jar

wiSiS
E5Ûsss
ariÛÎT

Lightning Jars j

(3

iSUS£TJiSSS&
huaua

Oawtafa i^afcafaaaypyofthc
frame. Far thro* n| off fr*rrs tbey are specially
iraosraevl. These are"facts \* admitted b| thoasaoda, ta ail classes of society, and ooe of the

Μμοπ

ι-pint

χ

6i^u.rtM.™

SmMÉm'· Ma, take· aadlncaivIB
qaickly rtawre Femalea to complete health. They
promptly wwi a a y akatnactiaa ar IrrtgaiarUy
al tbe ayaacaa. Par a
Waafc *aa»cà, laapaired Dtgaatla·. Skk
Uvar, etc..
they act lite aatlc ■ tew daaea wit! wort wo·derm apo· the vital Orfs»s ; S»aa§iheaia| the
Muscular Syatem. restoring the laag tost Com-

h ■*·*■.-< they

10

Rubber*, ringa and top».

««,

oo·

aad 23 mta. at all
Aaaaai «MJ*»

ceata

dra«

^

stocrv

POINTS WHIRR TOR CHARACTRRMTICB
OP

1. "A

*·.
short

ihrp"

WcHU.
ud "prinim"

combinai produce **· little towel."

1 A· animal which borrow· In the
to the disgust of the fanner, and
"the cuticle" produce· "a kind of «ilk
fabric, having a thick, aoft shag; also a
shaggy cotton fabric."

(round,

Μ·. ΙβΤ.—Cnaawwi
In Jolly, but not in gajr;
In slumber, but not In (deep;
In sunlight, but not in day;
In crying. but not in weep;
In study, but not in learn;
In darkness, but not iu night;
In cowslip, but not in fern;
In battle, but not In fight;
In goodness, but not in wrong;
In majesty, but not in king;
In carol, but not in song;
In summer and also in spring.
If you're guessed this aright.
You will surely fiud the name
Of an ancient general of might.
Widely known to fame.

large>t and best assortment in Oxford County. Price# the
lowest.
Eastman Kodaks at Jo per cent, discount, Eastman
Cameras and all other makes of cameras from 30 to 50 per cent,
discount. Brownie Cameras for the boya and girl·, only 65 cts.,
The

We rial

Gyp

pictures 1-4x2 1-4. Send for catalogues. First quality dry
plates, 4x5. only 33 cents ; Seconds, 5 to S cents leas. Don't pay
for H-con.is the price we ask for firsts. Try our developer or TonDon't have to he made freah every few days.
ing—it will keep.
When you
We are in a position to offer you the lowest prices.
find others
the same grade at the same price we do, then
2

STEWED

Scrape

selling

will find

vou

ua a

drop

Get

lower.

our

pastry as

Vivian W. Hills,-: Jeweler and Optician,
NORWAY,

MAINE.

....
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Public Endorsement

::

11

ÎiMi

MICH WRATiriKI».

ο** wr tu* »'»** r
k *<>«>» tL««m»w >> **"**·
w
h. η»τ*« o» u» **■"**

I< *ΚΤ*··1>. MS.. M*ν t. 1WU.
Hciirik MimckiCq
I ha*c l«n »■ poor health fur two
ν «-an». an I for a U>of tlm* «M unable to
to each .jf an* work
I could not cat.
a frw auxiUiful· of food wouM r«iw«
«uch a nauoe*, I woukl t* oMlfr 1 U>
hMHtto Ut>W I irtKl Hi hjh k ». Livm
in II MIT On l*u m»oU» «jro *η·1
eu now ni mj u»*a. ·μ*1» without «s
l«rtenrlDK tar 11«comff>rt 1 •(•■«y well.
my fool 'lift··*» porfartly ttti I an feel
In* much '•rOrr than foc a W»n* ttinr »n.l
much jr*tiet'l «tu what thl* meallrlne
Κ tout)

Λ

M*y 1. Is®1

-sf* J&iSÎSm.S
ïe,t2i'î2SSS!,èf-^Û|
lut Δ( Llw wl
g
Wd«JÏ·
5Γί»ι :î>.
« <° ·*|*
*"
'-

*

.«..»"«■«

.,

——ri„t„.

..

I

"

"
*

"
*

Th* al>o*· ar* ·ο« f»»· of U>r man y te<Miiii >nUle oa HI·. ao4 Will be publtftked ta
the— coia·— a> "bote ttldww" of lbe no*it!λt cum at Ihl* ««wicrW iwidy for
kit Uw »»Ί Kllaey Wimiw. laclwtlac Brtiht'·
uil all l'rtnarr troubla·. BllUwmmm. JuiiIIm, Mklutt, Coaul j>aUon, 111m, HmunMmi, >eur»igta an<l all Verrou·
IMwr'fr*, Hra.1a.J- viur SWmac*. Umm ot A{ ,<MtUt. Dy»pep«la %n>l all llaeaae·
i-aoacl by Dtrufd l.Wer anil Kl'taey*

«
1
«

t.tvutll'11

T5ÏÏKWÎN—-

::
::
::

·>|·|

Dr. Botieck's German Kidney & Liver Cure.

h»»T

a

frmtm

ALL KIOW THES.

TOI

uv
'4L

·γν

1

"

n>a uu

ftodth fart»

11111

Norway by

still

m

! 11u i111111 η ! 1 ! 11 ! ι n 111111111 ; ι ; 111 m 111 n

Argument
Probably

better.

no

stantly

you have tried twenty

remedies» and

on

J

of
LIVT Α. Kt'SSKLL, UUr of Loeell.
la the County of Oxfonl. .lecwwd. ωΊ *1τοη
boa<ta a· U»e law ltrert·
All venu» having
IcoM'l* *«-vtn.«4 Ux- >**tate of «anl <ierea*ed arr
il«atre>l tu i>re*eat the «âme fur «rttlemenl, an t
All tottebaul uwrr«v «re re>;ueate·: to make pay

Tk·
Brwty

A

«e-l*r: ont

tmm«<itale!y.
Jaly 1T*J*. 1*8.

■tent

DEAN W

to stick
things \»ith someik*sii't
that
thing
stick? Buy MAJOR S
CEMENT : y< u know
it
4x11s.
break* avm\ fwr it.
to
MAJORS
Stkk
CEMENT. Buy one*.
y<-u «ill buy for·
is
There
«ver.

CO. NEW YORK CITY.

30 Snperb Octavo volume* will be
Delivered Free Into
your Hume The

Lurk·'· Mill·.

Maine

balance you can pay ω small
installments. But

PARKER'S

BALSAM

Bear Id Mind

fim

fkii* to
Iur to ita Youiaful
Cam «·* 9 1 «m· a hair

So do

CMtr.

fr.uJJl·

Leelawni
Sire, Alcantara, by George

by Happy

l.ooo;

Will

15-1$ high.

stand for the season of 1000 at the
stable of WM. J. WHEELER.
South Paris.

Tenqt, $10.00

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

I

Horses
sold

exchanged

A fresh carload each week, prices
terms easy.
A big stock of Harnesses on
hand. Heavy team Harness of our

low,

own

make

a

specialty.

j

TviepfcOM
eau aad

J4S

tee m.

ΑΓΒΓΒ.1,

COUPON

I would like full details and specimen pages of the New Werner
Ency-

clopaedia Britannica, complete in 30
volumes, including five volumes of

American Supplement, and showing
illustrations erf the library in natural
colors.
Name
Street

η.

Correspondence «otk-lted.

for

POTATO OMELET.

One* cap of sweet milk, three erg*
well beaten, a little salt and a tablespoonful of flour, with one rap of mashed potatoes.
Mis until smooth, turn
Into a bot frying pan with plenty of
melted batter ; tarn when brown, frying
both sides.

UM*r,

· ·

First upright, wariness.
Second upright, connected.
Top round, to proej>er.
Middle round, a goddess.
Lower round, a sest of power.

à

Is. 191.—Jllaatrmted Cssss4rask j

pint oi

one

ing. Serve In napkins.
Monday—Peel and bake with

roast

beef.

Tuesday—Peel, steam and maab, add
butter and aalt. then beat with a fork
until nice and light.
Wednesday—Peel, allce thin, and dip
in beaten egg. Pry a light* brow η In hot
butter.

Thuradav—Peel, steam, and serve
whole, with creamed codfish.
Friday—Potatoes a la pancake. l*eel.
cut In thin slices lengthwise, aeason
WV should this n)<D be able to tell with salt and
pepper and fry In beef
bow heavy the ox is?
drippings, turning like griddle cakes.
Saturday—|\>tatoee boiled In their
1·. ItH-JiBkM Xuim.
j«rketa and served with egg omelet.—
Good Housekeeping.
(l'recioaa stones.)
Njfr· te. Tuyhtmae. Tuoeadoolb. PeTiDodtn.
TO COOK CHICKEN.
Diliwm.
Etc·».
phira»
Chickens when fren fresh are known
Ucryoitile. Loap.
by full bright evee, pliable feet, and soft
S·. IM.-B*kr»4ar*ti.
Old fowls have long thin
moist skin.
1. Behead to twiat around and leave a necks and feet and the flesh on back has
lubnca' trig fluid.
The best fowls are
a purplish shade.
2. !Wt»«*ad imaginary and Sear* to dote plump, with akin nearly white and the
out.
grain of the fleah line.
3. BeUead cloae by and leave a part of
CIIICEEN SOUP.

Good Seeds

purity.
north, under (Mlcelled cottditkMa et

introdoetianaareUm

\P*kt MaelmtmM
*·<·*.
Xar/p Swt Cent sad tk*
_

of

Br β»
iu

—

«Mk

kind

Liremitt Btmtt Mm»*

the
Met-

rJSe

—

nUhmUet PoUt·,
etc., aad thia τητ oar
CUCti HBIR,
«fcred by ae
Caraluguefree
*5£_boe*.
«•Xlipoat ttetead; we will
•eeept liter»cu. when rom

R"5J^Y

wwwHte.

order.

ΓΗΕ BBTMM 8tH)

^2

no

doubt,

Ltk· Ha· 7 Ofttr Tkligi Wkiak tot#
WkaluM ta Tfc·!*
Ho
Ι··Μι I«4la lak Ma· I· Caaa*cII·· With I at la.

the bead.
4. 1W lead
part.
λ IWl>«ad
■troy.
β. Belead
card.
7. Behead
and leave competed.
5. Behead to beat and leave a kind of
tree.

tt. Bvh -ad an admirer and leave
10. IV lead to shun and leave

ness.

CHICKEN

HROTH.

Ooe pound of chicken cut In email
one quart cold water, one table,
above. plecea,
rice aoaked In warm water,
empti- «poonful
four tablespoonfuls milk, salt, pepper
Boil the
and a little chopped parsley.

Strain it out,
meat until very tender.
fa.
Take a Ρ frooi a portion and leave ac- and to the broth add the soaked rice;
slvmer one-half hour stirring frequentquired skill.
One fiom the bead and leave con- ly : five minutes before serving add the
milk, aalt and pepper.
sumed.
One fnrtn a ara fish and leave not in.
HAKF.D CHICKEN,
i>ne fr· m rich«-a and leave a fairy.
rh· r>hlrki>ni mil r>iit them In
Or it- from to entrvat aud leave a tiah.
Soak for twenty minutes Id
halve*.
One from conspiracy aud leave a porcold water, wipe dry and put In · dription.
pin* P*o, without any water. Hive the
oven hot, and for tender chlckeoa forty
1U» *ai OlkrrwlM.
Take
U sufficient.
No mac can be happy unleaa he trie· to minute·' cooking
ont and season with aalt, pepper and
make other people happy.
Chickens baked in
The unezpected seldom happen» to butter If needed.
•h»w up for dinner at a boarding hoasc. this way are aa good a· when broiled.
Krien«i«hip bought with mouey ian't
HAKF.D CHICKEN WITH PARSNIPS.
proof against the coin of your enemy.
Wash.
scrape and quarter parsolps,
No man can render aesistance to anfor twentv minute·.
Prepare a
other without at the hum time bdpiag parboil
chicken, place in a dripping pan
young
himself.
and lay the parsnips around it ; add Mit,
It ia at met me· better to reçoive honPat
and a piece of butter.
orable mention than it ia to receive first pepper
water in pan to prevent burning.
enough
prise.
Bake until both chicken and parsnip·
\\"h.-o s man does rood by stealth. it
Serve chicken on a separate
are tender.
doenn't require a very «mart detective to
platter. Make a gravy In pan and pour
discover the motive.
over the parsnips before serving.
If a man ha» trouble in keeping the
wolf from hi· door, he should move into
CHICKKN 1ΌΤ PIE.
a house is which there are windows only.
Two large chickens jointed and boiled
It'· a jood thing that men are unable
la two quarts of water, add a few slices
to see tie epitaph» on their tombstones,
Mason with pepof salt pork and
otberwi».· the majority of tbem would be
When nearly tender make a crust
per.
onable t« get hats large enough.
of one qosrt floor, foar teaspoonfuls
»s. lMv-A Po4 mt

»

baking powder, Mltspoonfal Mit, stirred

Key ts the Paular.
Into m stiff batter.
Drop into kettle,
No. l'.V—What Character? Homer. cover close and cook twenty minutes.
I. Hera 2. Rome. 3. More. 4. Her. λ
CHICKEN PUDDING.
He. 6. i Iome.
No. UO.—Geographical Puzzle: RoaDress and cat ooe chicken into small
noke.
pieces, pat lato « small pan with a little
Ν
No. IS I.—A Quotation:
water and season until It begins to grow
"The crowning fart.
tender, take oat and pat into a large padThe kingli**«t avt.
ding dish. To ooe quart of green corn
Of freedom it* the free man'1· vote."
(canned may be used) add three wellNo. ISL— Miskiag Letters:
beaten eggs and ooe pint sweet milk ;
"
"Tii a le*««on you «hould iieed,
season with Mit and
pepper and pour
Trj. try. try again;
over the chicken.
Dredge with flour,
If at first you don't eucc*<edL
lay bits of batter over the top and bake
Trj. try. try again.
until done.
All tl at other people do
CHICKEN FRITTERS.
Why with patience sho«ld not.you?
Cut cold chicken into small pieces, put
Ever keep this one In virw.
into a large dish and season with Mit,
Try try. try again."
Let stand one
No. IK .—Double Acrostic: Ben-IIur. pepper and lemon juice.
1. Beach. 2. Klihu. 3. Never.
hour. Make a batter of two eggs, one
No. 1H· I.— Rhymed Anagrtm:
Lade, pint of milk, a little Mit and sufficient
Stir
flour. It should not be too stiff.
lead. deal. dale. lead.
No. 18£.— Ichthynkogy-: 1. Swordfish. the chicken into this and try brown by
2. Sawfit.1. 3. Peneh. 4. Moonfish. Γ». dropping It by spoonfuls Into boiling
Skate, β. Starfish. T. T>rumfiah. 8. Cat- fat. Drain and serve hot.
fish. 9. Ppeflsh. lft Whiting. 11. TorFRIED GUMBO.
pedo. 12. Sole.
Prepare two young chickens, cut into
When -tu*.· or'liwrsy tile Bucham'i Pills. nine pieoes and fry In a skillet.
When
In a kettle with one quart
brown
put
"Or*fier mart htm turned over · new finely chopped okra, four large tomatoes
leaf.
Be «Ik ve he'· worklor nijht —canned ones may be substituted—and
tod da jr."
"Yet, that's the firm he'· two onions chopped fine. Cover with
with now." "What?" "Knlfbt A Day." boiling water, keep kettle closely covered and cook slowly three hours, adding
The non-4rrItatiog cathartic Is Hood1·
Season with salt,
water If necessary.
PUU.

pepper, and

"She to one of the lendliMimki|>.
ing wmmo ûere, I am told." kkOb, ye·,
she Mi he* hubud a dog'· life."

Indtopatable. "I tell yoa the Weekly
Banner to deiid right m the Chinese sittation." "How many men dona lk any
re ought to send?"
"Say· we need an
deqoate torn."
W* O tTB HO REWARDS.
An offeror thin kind to the amnert ot
leceptlona. Tut the curatire powers of
Ely's Créaiι Balm tor the care of
atarrh, hay hf« and eotd In the hasd,
ad yoa are nsa to eontlnae in the trant
•eat. Srihl In tmmedlate and η cere
»llo*fcll to not *·7*·β« does
f
Masbrane. >rlo· SO centa at dragglsto
r by mail.
It Bndm, 5β Warn·
treat, Hoar York*

pot,pro-

The Kind You Have

tlie vehicle for the creation of
much that Is Interesting and Instructive
and beautiful In the world of art, and
It has a rather extraordinary history.
Like many other things which have
do relation whatever to their nauiea,
Mo

When a woman
interest in her housework—
When the least exertion tire· her—
When her beck ache· constantly—
her heed trouble· her—limb· pun,
and «be feel· generally Miserable, it'·
a pretty rare Indication that her kid·
nera are not doing their duty.
That backache J> empty kidney

bulk of It has been made ever sluce.
Also, like most other things of practical utility to mankind, India Ink was

Invention, but a discovery—that
la to say, the Individual who produced
It first did so entirely by accident,
without the remotest Intention of doing

nostrum for the eternal
of life or upon some formula for converting dirt Into gold—It
matters not what-accidentally concocted a black substance In the form
some

Ν. H

proceeded

In the manufacture of the luk.
Sepia alone la used frequently In China
In preference to tl»e black Ink.
As soon as It was discovered that India Ink was likely to be serviceable to
mankind It was perceived by the Imperial diet to be a dangerous Innovation upon the established custom of

her friend's husband—seeing he was the
only man at hand at the time ; while the
tbleviah ancestor left. In shame and contrition, a «m*ll but light-fingered boy in
Georgia to keep hto engagement with
our respectable, highly honored, and
nonorable man of
heretofore highly
affhlrs In Wall Street. The time lock of
heredity had been set for this hour, and

The empire
"not" having It to use.
had got along very well without India
Ink prior to its discovery, and It was
Chinese public policy "to let well
enough alone." Therefore the use of
the Ink was declared to l»e sacrile-

machinery of circumstances oiled
the wheel snd silently moved the dial.—
Balfour's Magazine.

a

little flour and butter
smooth paste.

rubbed together loto a
Serve hot.

CHICKEN CURRT.

moose.

There never «u a man who had softnlng of the brain that didn't think be
wm In love.
la never sore she wont
change her mtnd unless you make her
think you're sure the will.
▲

woman

When a woman makes «ρ her mind to
move it would make her terribly unhap-

py it yua made her a preeent of the

houM she is in.

mum

Κ

have

was

?

erages.

water was

|

considered then

a

SOME DAY.

he

gets!"—Indianapolis

Press.

An Irishman on weighing his pig exclaimed, "It does not weigh so much as
I expected, and I never thought it
would.'*

Ely*· Cream

Diphtheria relieved in twenty minutes.
Dr. Thomas' EeAlmost miraculous
lectrlc Oil. At any drug store.
Surprising
(pointing to

Old Lady
Information.
elevated railroad)—Where

do tbem cars go

to?« City

nun

(hur-

riedly)—Almost anywhere you want,
I
Old Lndy—I<»nd sakes!
ma'am.
thought they had to stay on the rails."

ImpsHant to Mother·.

^gamine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and ear· remedy far tnfaata and children,
and see that it

la Use For Over SO Years.
The Kind Toe Bare Ahray· Bough!

TMI

IERS
V»

Cream Balm le pta*4 Into the nostrils, spread·
the membrane ai d le abeorhet Belief le la·
mediate asd a cure followa. It la aot drying—dœe
not produce eaeexiag. Large 8Lia, M eeata at Drag·
gist· or by mail ; T- a! Siae, 10 caata by auii.
£LY BROTHER M Warren Street, New Tort.

DONT OSE THE OLD RANGE AND LOSE HEAT
WHEN YOU CAN BUY A QUAKER OF

Meat Market Removed.

fond of

I have removed my
to the

Parlin Harness

delicious

Market

on

meat

Shop Building |

keep

Square,
a good

oysters, clams,

also

fia

etc.

He pretended at first that be had
been doing It for exercise, but bard

pressed, confessed:
"Well, the fact
thing was 200 feet
theory Γ

Is tbe confounded
too high to suit my

NËW'YORK

WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

I^nencttrnlatino of any arlentiSo paper (a tba
word Si leadUUy Illustrated. No lutelllgenl
«boula be without IL Weekly SJOOa
yeart $!,Vitx montba Addie*». BCVST* OQu
minam Ml Broadway, New Voek City,
tnau

COAL!

A

(>ofltal

you

a

or

do you want rr?
NKVKR OUT.
to α· will briug

supply promptly.

βΟΓΤΗ PARIS, ME.

Ψ

And THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT I Year for $1.75.

I

Send all orders to THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Me.

WE ARC

telephone

A. W. WALKER &
Ice,

For Sum mer of1900.

SON,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Hair, Brick,
Sand, Ac.

Our New Stock is Now In.

TOU

i:. "Si
i: "BstmKittet
(

4

\

( >

\

Bruises

I

(1

<>t

[

Oar Prices Cannot be Beaten.
We

Cramp·
Diarrhea
All Bowal

Cemplalnta

It to

jin, mU and qnick remedy,

There'· ONLY OB·

PaiivKittet

Millett,

Straw

Mattings-—^

Parry Davie'.

Two Ham, He. λλΛ Me.

back to me. StudentYes, sir; but why have you got that
string tied around your finger? Professor Browne—Oh, tint'· to remind me to
look In the book!
comes

tbe county
by popular subscription,
Ten
may be said to be panperlese.

Asiw«r«C

Henry Fielding was once naked by
Lord Denbigh why be wrote his name
"Fielding" Instead of "Felldlng," aa
his lordship's family need.
the
MI cannot tell, my lord." replied tbe

They

Hives are η terrible torment to
little folks, and to some older ones.
Doan's Ointment never
Easily cured.
Instant relief, permanent cure.
tolls.
At any drug «tore, 50 cents.

of the family were tbe first that knew
how to spelL"—8an Francisco Argonaut

The Golf Fever. "So you can't play
with me on the 30th?" said one young
golfing ma· to another over the telephone. "Dont see how I possibly can,
old man. But, I say, leave it open for a
couple of days. Between you and me 1
have an appointment to be married on
that date, bat she may be willing to
make a change, so that I can have a
round with you."

Susie—So Harry la going to take yon
to tbe theater, la be?
Maude—Tea. indeed.
Susie—Do you think be win get ft
box?
Maude—Oh. be always does. Marsh·
mallows êon't coat ao very much, yon
know.—Boston Transcript

see a

teradoes K.

novelist, "except It be that my branch

H· G«t · Box.

Peas and beana are the moat nntrltloua of vegetables, containing fts much
carbon u wheat and Aa«M· the

are

extra rooms

If in want of

South Paris.

Pianos and

Covers

Carpet

the

thing

summer

for

parties

boarders.

of any kind call and

see

if

who

we

are

can't

fitting

supply

up

you.

Corner Main «nd Dinforth Sti.,

NORWAY, HtlVE.

Agent for SPALDING BICYCLE, no better Bicycle built.
Spalding Chainlets, "the perfect wheel", $75.00; Roadster,
1899 model, $50.00; 1898 model, $40.00.
OUR

REPRESENTATIVE,

DR. C. L BUCK,
Will Κ AT Hit OFFICE AT SOUTH PAHS

Ε. W. CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !

Mfl.FMlilSiM, Also Window & Door Frames.

I wUl fnnleh DOOU aad WINDOWS of U7
ilea or Style U nuoublt price*.

-AND

Instruction

a

just

for

Japan Matting*

OHARLE8 F. RIDLON,

Organs,

Piano Stools,

South Paris.

We have a good variety oi China and
which we shall aell at right price·.

to

word It nil

Ready for Business!

H. P.

so

made plenty
money.
purchase for her down town ; I body has
just jot It down In my little memoran- tramps are allowed In the county,
dum book, and as soon aa I see the first fhey must work or leave

are

Are You?

for
Out·
Burn·

ι )

For nearly sixty years the leading National family
newspaper for progressive farmers and villagers.
Department Is unexcelled, and Market Reports an authority

Its Agricultural
for the country.
Contains all the news of the Nation and World, with Interesting and Instructive reading for every member of every family on every farm and In every villa*·
in the United St «tes.
Regular subscription price fl.UO per year, but we furnish It

years ago there were over 500 paupers
Double Entry.
Professor Browne—I
In Wichita county, but the crops have
have a new system of mnemonics, and
been so large since then that everynow I never forget what my wife asks
No
of
me

Week.

a

The flrat number of THE TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE was published S
vember 20.h, 1SW). The immediate tod cordial welcome accorded it from
Eastern and Western State· insured an unexunapled success.
It le published on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and each number i«
a complete, up-to-date dally newspaper,
with all Important new* of the
world up to the hour of going to presj.
Contains all striking news features of TIIK DAILY TRIBI'NK.
S^vul
War Dispatches, Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, Short Storl··». Hu-

for Information aad frwt Handbook write to
MCSiM a CO- SSI IluoaDwar, NSW V
OM.«t tmreau for aecurtng patenta la America.
Every τ-atrnt taken out by n· ta beonrtit before
tba (.u .uc by a aotice given fraeof charge la the

«

Pa«p*r* I· Wleklta.
The board of county commissioners
of Wichita county. Kan., has Just abolished the poorbouse. there being no
One old
more paupers In the county.
«oldler Is the only dependent person In
tbe county, and be Is being cared for
\u

3 Times

And THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT 1 Year for $2 25.

publication

about It.

All the News

Illustrations, Political Cartoons, Industrial Information, Fashion V-te.,
Agricultural Matters, Comprehensive and Reliable Financial and Market
Reports.
Profusely lllu«trated *lth half-tones and portraits of prominent |>e<>|'le.
Regular subscription price 91 ft) per year, but we furnish it

had gone to New

know that it was all wrong!"
Mr. Andrew I.ang in Longman's Magasine tells of two geologists who were
gathering specimens In a lonely mountain place. One of them bad written a

Maine.

—

moroas

lutalalM HI· Theory.
Is a real man of science unless he Is ready to altandon bis own
conclusions, duly put on record, if subsequent investigations prove them
The president of a great
fallacious.
college once wrote a volume on tbe
practice of medicine. After it had been

his house was burned, aud the manuscript of his book and all his notes
were dest roved.
He couldu't reproduce IL Ten years
afterward be said: "That (Ire was the
greatest of good fortune to tue. If I
had published the book. I should have
had to stand by It, whereas now I

—

NE# YORK
TRI WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

line

F.M. Coffin, South Paris.

man

Its

Norway,

Beef,

Western

STORE,

HOBBS' VARIETY

market

that all "bad" India luk Is
Inhabited by devils. Tills view of the
matter would account for the multitudinous trials aud tribulations which
benêt the unhappy draftsman who trie·

for

cm

QUAKER RANGES.

presuming

he

«»■»»». mtw *·■■

over

billeted, therefore, upon any convenient article, such aa a stick of India
Ink.) Protn this startling disclosure of
the historian we might be justified In

arraugc

«««τ·»·

flicklj.

so

A little life may be sacrificed to an
Cholera Infantum, dys- book. The other, looking about one
hour's delay.
ι come suddenly.
diarrhoe
Only day with a fleldglasa, saw his friend
entery.
aafe plan is to have Dr. Fo«rler's Ex- occnpled a long tin»"·—unobserved, as
tract of Wild Strawberry always on be thought—in rolling a great stone
band.
down bill and at dinner questioned him
At this polot of
Natural Sequence.
the story our heroine swept across the
There being nothing else for our
room.
villain to do without violating the unities
he got up and dusted.

EXACT COPT Of VfflAWI.

Bali

and meats of all kinds ;

to

CUSTOM!

M s

ι

rle«n*ee.«oothe· and heals
the dictated Bftnbrane.
It enraa catarrit and uri v··
««ay a cud la the head

ed historian that all "good" India Ink
la Inhabited by gods.
(Id China there
are so many κ·*1β that It la difficult to
find lodging* for them all; they are

York

j(

1 il

In all lu stages there
•hould be cleajil.ne»a.

where I shall

completed and

·»

ίφ

drink, but modern India Ink can hardly be recommended as a safe medium
for Interior decoration of that sort
Wft are Inf.
hv the» iliiiflni?1llfth·

No

j

*»

CATARRH

If the shade of one DiogMr. Sturges.
enes sttll wanders on this side of the
River Sty χ let him trim his lamp anew,
for right here on Manhattan Island Is a
to make a drawing with poor India
man who admit· that he found an umInk. for certainly In unmitigated wick·
brella belonging to some one else.
India Ink
No one has jret claimed the umbella.— edness and total depravity
baa few equal* and no superior*.—
New York Herald.
Weekly Rouquet
"When," shouted the orator, "When
will come that blessed dav when every
»
man shall get all be earn· Γ'
"It'll come along about the time,"
fiercely back-answered the man In the
crowd, who was there for that purpose,
"It will come when every man earns all

1111*

s

Nasal

This umbrella was supposed to hsve musk, aud India luk was used by them
It con- not ouly as a writing material, but
been lost on Manhattan Island.
sisted of a stick, a network of steel ribs, also as α tin ν or for their choicest beva cover of some fibrous material and an
A little India Ink rubi»cd In

ornate handle. Further than this a friend
of Mr. Sturges whom I saw yesterday st
The finding of
his home would not go.
the umbrells had worried Mr. Sturges
for several days and last Sunday he
went to a newspaper offi -e snd had the
II·*
foregoing advertisement Inserted.
goes on the assumption th*t the better
deed.
the day, the better the
Person· «ho And themselves In the
possession of cotton and gingham ombrelles which they have received In exchange for gold-handled silk ones will
resent themselves at No. 52 Clinton
lace as soon a· possible. Absent-minded men, who buy one umbrella a month
and lose two, must not forget to call on

]j

ιm>

Dl>SI

J. r. L1MJOMB, General Manager.
Τ M. Bartlett, Agent.

line that It «as as volatile as vapor
mid |κιιΐίι wrt) In Itself an odor of
Lab r. when competition cor·
musk.
rupb-d il» production, coarser and
cheaper pigmenta were aiilwtltuted for
the tint· on»*, and the luk was arti-

i>a*siouate!y

NEW VORK.

f<(,

tfeamshlp

for artists and draftsmen. The market
was glutted with worthless grades. At
first the Ink was superfine In quality,
and the lampblack um-d In It waa

The Chinese are

aLvfyzScZ

ataunrh and elejrant «laanaer·, "Gov.
Magler" and "Bay "«tat»·" alternately leave
Γ ran kiln Wharf, Port laa. I, and lad'a Wharf.
at 7.00 Ι*. Mdally. Inrlixllng Sunday·
TktM ateaatera meet every demand of modara
nervU-e In aafety, ipeod, comfort aad
luiory of traveilag.
Through ticket· for Providence, I,owcll,
Worreater, Sew Tort, ete.
Tba

then» were "millions'* in
those duya. for a aharp
competition In Ita production arose,
and this was the Iteglnnlng of trouble

not their own.

Toc Simile Si^nehir* of

l<e f.i mUnl for the cxutcoce

V

pro-

Impalpable powder

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Wbrnui .Convubions.FevenshOtss and LOSS OF SLEEP·

K-STiUBiSTON

In

nn

(

Aperfcci Remedy for Constitution" Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.

Doan's Kidney Pills for aalebrail
dealers, price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster Mt(burn Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y.,
aole agents for the U. 8. Remember
the name, Doan's, and take no sob-1
stitute.

Apparently

ground Into

f Smj·

{feSnllè*

uf thia remarkable (.rejiaration."

hibited.

India Ink

\

Jkimtmt·

ElNteatio*,

In order
The unjust, however, escape a dampen- ficially perfumed with tuusk
ing, for they make free with umbrellas to disguise* It» Inferiority.

lean woman aad a tat
What's the secret of happy, vigorous
woman watching each other out of the
Doners of their eyes, you can make up health? Simply keeping the bowels, the
mtnd that each one Is thanking the stomach, the liw and the kidneys
that she lent built like the other. ■MgaadMtto. Burdock Blood BKWhen you

gious, and Its manufacture

Γ

_

now

the

NotNahcotic.

ssy·:

r(a«m to

of

nras «id ftestCoetaiitt neHto

Oaum.Morphine norMineiflL

"It affor *td me gmt picatar* early in the
to tent if y to the wonderful
•pring of
value of poan'· Kidnev Pii!«. I had «uffered
for fouror five year* with «overc ρ-Λίη κγομΙ
the «mail of my hack and hint htra unable Β
Β
to obtain aii ν prnr.anetit relief outil 11< «>k a
It afford» mr'i
mont of their Irc.itirrrt.
threcM
i·
and
It
nearly
now,
greater piea««»re
r<· or; vnnl ar-.iement for M
year· aitioe I Rave
to «α ν t!mt πιγ ψιηί» τι of ih*n'»·
idney Pill· h.i»'l«-cn atrenvt'oeoed iiwrad
,of weakened tiv flic lajwiei ( t»:tjc. Not only
In rivu* pfrnwatnt,
wa» the cure ef1
bet I know of nuny ot'-era in Nashua who

of a llijuld paint or varnish. This con
coctlon was the first India Ink.
The black pigment which forms the
bate of the Ink was the snot obtained
burning lac and pine charcoal. This

to

Signature

f

Promotes Dj^tsHonJCtecrM-

R< sd what one grateful woman has
to ssy about it.
Mr*. S. Lake, professional nurse,
residing st 39 Temple street, Nsshua,

preservation

the charitable; long-headed, calculating,
intentional rascality by the severe or

I·

directly on the kidneys—
strengthen them, help them to do
their duty.

Act

or usefuL
About 3,000 years before the Christian era a Chinese alchemist, TlenTschen by name, while experimenting

< Mil I'ltl Ν

IM \\ IS

Kidney Pills

Doan's

anything sensible

upon

Bears the

Thepoiaon the kidney· eboold take
ont of the blood is left in, and ia breed·
all torts of dire diseases—
tut yon can stop it—

not an

more so

Always Bought

doeant take aay

India Ink has no relation whatever to
India. The Irish potato. It Is said facetiously, Is so called because it was
fouud tiret in Peru. Therefore India
Ink may have been M named because
It was made first In China, where the

Emotional Inaanity
than any one else.
la offered as s possible explanation by

self-righteous.
And he? Well, be to wholly unable

For InfitnU and Children.

For many thousand year· India Ink
baa b««n to the artiat and to the artl-

FOUND, AN UMBRELLA
POUND. Aa t'abrella Owner can o>4aln
t>7 railing at No. M l'Union flare. W. T.
SOfgas
Mr. Sturges, who placed the above advertisement In a morning newspaper,
will not say whether be acquired the
umbrella bv mistake or whether some
abaent-mlnded person dropped It in the
street.
He firmly believes that umbrellas represent vested right·, snd that anr
man who loses an umbrella baa hope· of
finding It again.
Air, water, sunshine and umbreliaa
are supposed to be common public propBoll the bones of two chickens with erty by all aave Mr. Wllllsm D. St orges.
lonely and leara the last
half an ofiion ; the next day aklm off the In the rain, yesterday, Instead of taking
with
him, left
fat and add one-half of a cap of pearl the found umbrella
to rub out and leave to At
barley which haa been aoaked over night it at home and went out In a mackintosh
Thus It rslns
In cold water. Just before serving add a snd a dripping felt hat.
a triai of ipe«l aod leave a
little aalt and pepper, and one-third cup on the just, who do not know how to
use an umbrella whep they find one.
covered with certain Tinti dry fine bread crumbs.

fyy-l'»mwd Hmlm IWn Lop
m*k«a U hW throat· wril ud atrooc

We grow oer eeede
a»l guarantee Util j
—r

There U ft theory, yoe know, th«t we
Inherit traita end condltlona from ourre■otc ancestors ft· well m from oar Immediate one·. I sometime· fancy that
they deeoeod to tome people with · time
lock attachment. A child to bora ; he to
like hto mother, we will say; gentle,
sweet, Mod, trathfal for year·—let at
My seven. Saddenly the time look tara·,
•ad the traits of hto tether ( modified, of
oourse, by the ecqalred hftblt of aepen
year·) «how themselves strongly—take
poMeeeloo, lo fact. Another «even vears,
and the plgglshnea· of a (treat oncle, the
•defines* of an aaot, or the dalloeM, la
books, of a rural grandfather.
Then, la keeping with the next two
tarns of the lock, he fall· In lope with
every new face he aee·, marrie· early
and Indulges himself recklessly lo a
large family. He to an exemplary husbend and father, a· men go, an Ideal
business man and ft general favorite In
society. Everybody remark· apon the
faporable change since hi· stupid, priggish college day·. All tbia time through
every change be baa been honorable and
aprlgbt in hi· dealings with bla fellows.
Suddenly the time lock of a thieving
anoeator to turned and he finds temptation too strong for even that greatly
underestimated
power—the force of
habit of ft lifetime—and the trust fund*
In hto keeping disappear with blm to
Canada. Everybody to surprised, shock-

ed, pained—and he,

CUSTOM

IT WAS ACCIDENTALLY MADE BY A
CHINESE ALCHEMI8T.

ARCR8TOR8 CONTROL MAR.

at all.
He know· that be
bread dough that Is account for It
had not lived all these year· aa a conone
well
beaten
add
to
bake,
egg
ready
He know·
«elf-controlled thief.
and two cups of warm mashed potatoes, aek>uc,
by
that the temptations of bla paat life bad
mix well, roll oot half an Inch tnlck, cut
soot was powdered finely and mixed
never before taken that particular form
Fish
in cakes, let rise and bake.
of site or glue.
He knows that the impulae waa sudden, with some kind
aa well aa
BROWNED POTATOES.
blinding, overwhelming, but he does not glue, or isinglass, was used
rare and cut In two lengthwise, lsy know why and how.
It was like an l*»ne or horn glue. and sometimes. In
a little meat awful dream.
In a baking
to be power- making the finer qualities of Ink, (tearis
He
teemed
containing
pan
frylngs. Place in the oven, sprinkle leaa to overcome It. The time lock had were Itolled In glue. Sometimes dried
with salt snd pepper, and bake a nice turned without hto knowledge, and In
ox tongue was added to give the Ink a
brown.
•pite of himself. The unknown, un- purple tint, nnd the bark of the pepper
heard of, thievtoh ancestor took possesPOTATOES AND CHEESE.
tree was used to produce a tinge of
aa It were, through force of supeTo one pint of mssbed potatoes, add a sion,
blue. The Ink was carefully molded,
and
It
then
and
rior
streogth
ability,
Tben mis lb
little s*lt and sweet milk.
aha do w dried and packed In wormw<»od leave·
The
waa his hour.
hereditary
Grease a
one ounce of grated cheese.
with lime or ashes until well seasoned.
on the dial had come aronnd to him
pie dlsb, lsy the potatoes In amoothlv, The great uncle's hour was passed.
It Is not stated whether sepia, the
grate a layer of cheese over the top, add
He, no doubt, was turned on to some coloring liquid of the cuttlefish. was
bits of butter and bake brown.
other dsaed automaton—in Maine or added to the Ink originally or not; but.
POTATOES POE EVERT DAT IN THE
Texas—who had fallen heir to a drop as the best India Ink In use at present
WEEE.
too much of bis blood, and sbe, poor
has a brownish tint, as If mixed with
Sunday—Baked potatoes without peel- thing, happened to be a girl this time, sepia. It is evident that sepia la used
forthwith
to fall in love with

Take

Cat a tender chicken Into pieces.
Slice one onion fine and fry In a tablespooofol of botter. Over the onion
N.B.—The price· and term· aie m fbUowt:
sprinkle one teasp">onfal of curry powNo. 1—In Backsam Cloth, the m* complete ta I
Daisy Puter— Diok Bays he love· me der. Fry the chlckeo until nicely
H 00 oaah and $SSO per MM. Fnct. ki u
tor keep·. * hat doae that mean? Dick—
Add the onion and pour on
browned.
Να 3— La HtU" Morocco, tZ-00 raah, and tkM I It mean· tor
Rath Wlttlngton— sufficient water to cover
errer.
Stew
nicely.
per month. Pnce.ttt.Q0.
No. It meant yoa can keep hla present·
until tender and serve with plain boiled
Na 3- In 3he*&tan cote, A-QQ eath. «ad &M |
II It's brokea off.
00.
month.
Prtce,
rice.—Good Housekeeping.
per
« 10
per cent. dcdnctad ha the akm prie
Ihll unouat m paid wiUun thlny daje a/tar ituàat
The health problem la moat quickly
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
of hooka.
wived by miking the blood pore and
roe sa La by
women have got the best of It.
The
Ugestlon peifect by taking Hood's 8artaparilla. 1 to cues of scrotals, dsK They never have got to have any wives.
F. A. Shurtleff 4 Co.
'beam, dyspi-pato, nerronsnees and that
There Is something In being a-poet or
ired feeling ire legion.
a woman that makes them hate to kill a
State

C»r*.
7»
'te.,

pay a £\ir price
some good big work hone·.

P. S.—I will

I

of the BRITANNICA contains
Thirty-si* Thousand Feet of Knowledge
and Information. Occupies Six Feet of
Book-shelf. CALL AT OU* STOftfi and
examine the complete 9et. If you cannot
call, cut out this coupon and mail it to us.

■arlie#t

Jonas Edwards,

lihrary

edition

City and

W. J. WHEELER.
Ε. M. THAYER.

and

Delay*

is

Limited

'<*

New Again

Warrant.)

to

bought,

Th*t **"·offer

^

been witlun everyeasy reach, and the chances are
that when this offer is once withdrawn,
that such an opportunity will

Wilkes.
Medium,

monthly

body's

Brown Stallion, hind ankles white;!

weight.

not

Never Before

WILKES STALLION

Dam, Audacity,

^

...

Britannica

Waatrd.

1 want iweatr more hao-1* tu pick r*.-t '» rrte»
Tu ί**1« it-out July jack I pay ί 1 i woM per
quart and Sceau per juart for Sea-lay work
Board furaUhed fur #- per week
for further
particular* a-Mre*·.
Η Γ Maxim.

■

M. J. r. mi Λ Ml,

Encyclopaedia

tkf txt l)MMi«h*<u(lVnL
KMT* RUSH El1 1ΓΙ
tS nMh par twMia at aJl drootf.t*

HAIR

( kUtm-

The New Werner
Edition of the..··

MAJOR'S RUBBER v»d MAJOR S LEATHER.

Help

nlU.nxvliabri

$1.00 CASH

T*vo|mW<«arai·
CEMENT

Mfc, MiTUmlj fur
«c
cfctUrvo

Mil*.

la

ONE DOLLAR

FOR

nothing as good ;
don't believe the

MAJOR

only

u; roodtlloea. Α «ι emij
car* fbr All te»4«n of lb·
Moud «Bd lb. ilifi—f»

Elixir

Bt'SSCLL.

Why try

aad

ate

Lots of so<alled cures arc born and die CTery year.
Ours has been in use over 40 years, and is conthe gain.
You see the point, it cures.
The True "L. F." ATWOOtyS Bilious BITTERS.

.'«•TICK.
The »ubaci1t*r hereby give* Butioe that be Ui
!«en .July appointed executor of U>e Laat «111 aad

IS

*

by

A Health

baut.
run kid ar lid.
st

t

for

POTATO SCONES.

|

From Those you Know
WItm ftldtaft of Ik· waxltrfal

INa^Asscresu,

•

POTATOES.

potatoes. Make a nice
dnmpllngs, roll oat and cat

new

Cover well with hot
salt and pepper.
water and cook nntll done.

[Famous authors.]

purchasing.

prices before

qnart of cold boll·

Γη squares and pat In a kettle with alternate layers of potatoes, bits of batter,

war.

Is.

one

Pnt them Into a since pan
ed potatoes.
with one cup of cream, two tablespoonfnls of botter, a little salt and pepper.
Stir ontU hot, then turn Into a baking
dish, cover with bread or cracker
crumbs, and bake brown In a brisk oven.

4. "Not any."
5. A city on the Hudson in New Tork
stat<\
The initials name a president of the
United States; the finala, a hero of the

So.

NKW POTATOES.

Scrape and cook In boiling water.
When done drain, slice, and place In a
hot trying pan with tome melted batter ; fry to a nice brown, turning often.
Sprinkle finely with chopped parsley,
pepper and Mit. Serve l»ot.
DELICATS POTATOES.

λ "Afresh; newly."

Spanish-American

POTATOES.
There an may way· of oooktag new
poUtm· to mke them both palatable
and natritkma, bat new potatoes oare·
lesalv cooked are very Indigestible, and
often oaase atckness. Below are some
excellent recipes (or cooking both early
and old potatoes.

Chop very line

Us. IMS.—D*«kli Aersatls,
L "To overlay with gold."
2. A iranien tool

Photo Supplies !

THE FIRST INDIA INK

THC TIMI LOCK OF UFt.

hombmakbbs column.

Books.

Reasonable Prices.

Jalj 1·, H ui tl.
the practice of Dentistry. After
hit the office will be opened the
Irtt end third Thursday, Friday
tnd
of each month.
or

Saturday

SAWYER DENTAL COMPANY
tniMMit, UWWT0N. HE.

If la vm( of ta y klad of riatek for ImKW or
Oouide wort, wad la yoar ortm. Ftae Lorn
oar aad Shlaflee «a head Cheap for Owfc

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work.

Mitilil HardWeedFleer Board· tor·*

Ε. W.

CHANDLER^

